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A3sTmCT 

Most correcyionaf research to date has focused on male offenders. leading to concerns 

about the adequacy of existing facilities and programs for the smaller number of 

women who find themselves in the prison system. Previous reszarch suggests that 

opdmal programming &cisions for incarcerated women will 'be based on research on 

female rather than male offenders. The present research considered two domains, 

personality pathology and relational characteristics. with the potential to provide 

-bfi)mtatio~ for i rn~ io~hg  zoiredond proganMg decisions for women. 

Consistently higher rates of personality disorder have been reported for female 

offenders than for women in the general population. A number of authors, many of 

them feminist in orientation, have suggested the importance of connections to others in 

female development. Fifty f d e  offenders, including federally and provincially 

sentenced, remanded, and immigration-hold inmates, were interviewed using the 

Dimensional Assessment of Personality Pathology-Interview Version. Attachment 

styles were evaluated using the Relationship Questionnaire and the Relationship Scales 

Questionnaire. Scores on the Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version were also 

o b h e d  for each participant Results indicated there were high levels of personality 

pathology in the sample, especially on tl e Impulsive Stimulus Seeking and Labiiity 

factors. Rates of insecure attachment were also high, especially for the Fearful and 

Dismissing styles. Scores on the interpersonal and affective component of the 

psychopathy measure were low relative to those on the behavioural component of this 
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wecure- Rdmdacy bemen the ~ ~ o n ~ t y  and i:t;+tcftmenf, maswes was !ow, 

suggesting that the atm5unent measures were contributing unique information over and 

above that provided by hfiz personality measure. Relationships between the sets of 

personality arid attachment variables were examined, and implic_ztions of the present 

findings for correctional programming for women were discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

According to a recent Correctional Service of Canada publication, there are 

approximately 300 women serving federal sentences (i.e., sentences greater than or equal 

to two years) at any given time in Canada (Leblanc, 1994). The number of women 

serving provincial sentences (i-e., sentences less than two years) is substantially larger: 

approximately 13,500 sentenced and 8,500 remanded women passed through provincial 

or territorid prison gates in 1991 (Shaw, 1994). These numbers are small compared to 

the figures for men. Although female criminality has been increasing in recent years 

(e.g., Baskin & Sommers, 1990, reported that the number of adult women being held in 

local jails in the United States increased from 15,652 to 23,796, or by 53%, between 

1983 and 1987), and there is some indication that female offenses are becoming 

increasingly serious (e.g., Epperson, Hamurn, & Datwyler, 1982), currently women 

comprise only 9% of provincial and 2% of federal inmates in Canada (Shaw, 1994). 

Only 17% of all individuals charged with a criminal offence in Canada during 1992 were 

female, including both adults and juveniles (Bonta, Pang, & Wallace-Capretta, 1995, 

citing Statistics Canada, 1994). Because most offenders are male, female offenders 

historically have k e n  relatively ignored by correctional researchers, policy makers, and 

program developers. 

This relative neglect of female offenders has been increasingly decried by 

analysts, often feminist in orientation, who are concerned about the inadequacies of 
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facilities m-d programs for fenxde prisoners (Connolly, 1983; D~bash & Dobash, 1986; 

Gelsthorpe, 1989; IHinck, 1989). Hannah-Moffat (1994) briefly presented two strategies 

which different feminists have promoted for dealing with this inequality. The first 

involves treating women and men in corrections with formal equality, a strategy which 

has proven problematic due to limitzitions in resources and due to a failure to recognize 

that the standard by which equality has been evaluated is based on a male norm. Thus, 

even where equality has nominally been achieved, it is possible that women's specific 

programming needs have remained unrnet. The second strategy, based on substantive 

equality theory, advocates developing different programs for women and men which are 

designed to meet the specific requirements of these two different groups. In this view, 

"equality" does not necessarily mean identical programming. 

There has been a growing acknowledgment in the last decade or so that the 

formal equality theory approach of merely extending research and programs which have 

been designed for males and applying them to females iri prison settings is an inadequate 

and misguided response. Berzins and Cooper (1982), for example, examined the history 

of female offenders in Canada, chroniclirig the long-standing pattern of incarcerating 

women in whatever manner has seemed most convenient to administrators of the male 

prisons and penitentiaries of the time. They have detailed the problems inherent in the 

correctional system as it has been applied to women, focusing particularly on the 

ramifications of a situation in which correctional definitions, methodologies, policies, 

procedures, needs, and security issues have all been identified for men and then simply 



applied without furtfier analysis to women. According to Berzins and Cooper (1982): 

History shows ua..that (women) have been given the left- 
overs and hand-me-downs of facilities and programs 
designed for men; and when nothing has been left over to 
hand down, a poor imitation of the model, an outmoded 
version, has been hastily provided, with inferior facilities, 
less space, fewer programs and at less cost. (p.405) 

They outlined their position that, just as frequently blatant (i-e., intentional) inequality 

has been operating between the male and female systems, problems have also been 

created by trying to provide "equal" treatment through the formal equality strategy of 

treating men and women in exactly the same way. They argued that female offenders are 

qualitatively different from their male counterparts and that different approaches are 

required to achieve equal outcomes 5 the two populations. Berzins and Cooper (1982) 

concluded that at the time of their report the Correctional Service of Canada was still 

failing to provide adequately for the female inmates in their care. 

Berzins' and Cooper's (1982) conclusion was essentially echoed eight years later 

in the Report of the Task Force on Federally Sentenced Women (Correctional Service of 

Canada, 1990). This report described facilities for federally sentenced women in Canada 

as inadequate, noting their overly secure nature and poor programming, and also 

highlighting the isolating effect on women who are incarcerated far from family and 

friends, the unrnet needs of Francophone and Aboriginal women, and the lack of 

emphasis on rehab'itation and reintegration into communities for women after their 

release. Further problems included rampant rxism, lack of programs for dealing with 
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abuse bktories (which 80% of t le  170 out of 203 federal inmates interniswed indicated 

they had experienced), inadequate substance abuse programs (a probiem fur 59% of the 

inmates interviewed), lack of assistance with release planning, inadequate work 

programs, financial hardship, few and poorly located halfway houses, and maintenance of 

institutionalized dependency. 

Articles in lay publications have also decried the conditions under which female 

offenders are housed in Canada. A recent article in a Canada-wide magazine, for 

example, described the despair, anger, and hopelessness experienced by women residing 

in the Prison for Women at Kingston, Ontario, detailing the oppressive living conditions 

and noting that 70% of the h a t e s  have an alcohol or drug problem, 40% are 

functionally illiterate, most have few or no job skills, and 90% of the native women and 

80% of the non-native women have been physically or sexually abused (Armstrong, 

1991). 

Armstrong (1991) also detailed the inequalities in treatment for male and female 

irmates which have resulted from what she called the "too-few-to-count syndrome" 

(p.20). One major inequality is created by the fact that the low numbers of female 

prisoners means that there arc few facilities for housing women. As noted above, this 

results in women generally being located far from family and friends. In addition, 

although men have a variety of security levels available to them (maximum, medium, and 

minimum, with increasing freedom and privileges available at each level) and can earn the 

right to move to less secure levels through good behaviour, there are less options for 



women and the focus is simply on punishing problematic behaviour rather than on 

rewarding good behaviour. Also difficult is that, while men often have female partners 

on the outside who bring their children to see them, women in prison are usually the sole 

support for their children and not only are unable to see them because of their distance 

from them, but often lose custody of them due to their incarceration. 

Before reasonable decisions can be made about just what constitutes appropriate 

programming for women in prison, it is necessary that the characteristics and needs of 

female offenders themselves are clearly recognized and understood. The position taken 

here, which will be elaborated on in the discussion which follows, is that two important 

domains which could frui$ully be explored in order to improve correctional 

programming decisions for female offenders are: (1) intrapsychic, or personality, 

variables; and (2) interpersonal, or relational, connections. Briefly, it is suggested that an 

increased understanding of the personality structures and the relational characteristics 

(i.e., attachment styles) of female offenders potentially could provide valuable 

information regarding which types of therapeutic and other specialized programs might 

best facilitate both a reduction in problems associated with incarceration and an increase 

in post-release rehabilitation success. Before considering the literature on personality 

and on relational and attachment issues, a brief review of previous research efforts with 

female offenders is provided. 



A Review of Extant Research on Female Offenders 

The literature on female offenders may be divided somewhat roughly into t w ~  

categories. The first category is essentially theoretical in nature and includes a variety of 

articles and books reflecting attempts to explain female offending, sociological and 

feminist critiques of these theories, and associated commentary. The second, although 

not clearly distinct from the first, is more empirical in nature and focuses on descriptive 

and hypothesis-testing research. Although these literatures are examined separately in 

the following discussion, there is clearly a substantial amount of overlap between the two 

and the distinction is a largely artificial one. In addition, although the literature on 

prevalence rates of psychopathology in female offenders might reasonably be included in 

the discussion of empirical research, it has particular relevance for the present work and 

is thus presented in a separate, third, section. 

A Brief Look at the Theoretical Literature on Female Offenders 

Zntra-individual- and Cultural-Level Analysis 

Although female offenders have been a relatively forgotten population in the 

criminology literature, they have not been completely ignored. Early theorists focused 

on intra-individual characteristics of women, locating the "problem" in physiognomy or 

lack of a maternal instinct (Lombroso & Ferrero, 1895, cited in E. K. Sornrners, 1995), 

biology (Thomas, 1923, cited in E. K. Sommers, 1995), poor superego formation (see 

writings by Freud and his followers for the psychoanalytic position that all women 
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develop as morally inferior to men, an analysis which curious?y overlooks the lower rates 

of their criminal behaviour relative to men), or personality pathology (Glueck & Glueck, 

1934, cited in S. S. Simpson, 1989). Contemporary evidence for the lingering influence 

of biological theories may be found in some researchers' interest in the connection 

between menstruation and crime, with some authors finding evidence of a link (e-g., 

d'Orban & Dalton, 1980) and others vehemently denying any cor~lection between 

ovulatory cycle and deviant behaviour (e.g., Harry & Balcer, 1987). Belief in the causal 

role of a "lack of maternal instinct," or other evidence of masculinity, may be seen today 

in research on testosterone levels in female offenders (e.g., Dabbs, Ruback, Frady, 

Hopper, & Sgoutas, 1988), and in researyh on gender-role identity (e-g., Bunch, Foley, 

& Urbina, 1983; Campbell, MacKenzie, & Robinson, 1987; Polcari, 199 1). 

A recognition of extra-individual, or cultural, factors is implicit in the various 

forms of role theory which have appeared to explain women's relatively law-abiding 

nature (e-g., Parsons, 1949, cited in E. K. Sornmers, 1995). Klein (1973) explicitly 

pressed for a consideration of cultural factors, highlighting the role of econarnic, social, 

and political conditions in contributing to female criminality. She was fallowed by Smart 

(1976), who analyzed the roles of patriarchy and sexism in helping to create, control, and 

treat female offenders. Adler (1975) and Simon (1975) both acknowledged the role of 

social forces in a somewhat different way, essentially b l e g  the women's movement 

for increases in female crime. Adler (1975) suggested that the women's movement had 

altered some women's self-images in a way which made them more like men and resulted 
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in their ~ L f t  into a-hrne, while Simon (1975) suggested that increased exposure to 

workplace opportunities for crime was respomibie for increasing rates of female 

criminality. These interpretations of the negative impact of the women's movement have 

not gone unchallenged (E. K. Sommers, f 995). Many have advocated a more complex 

analysis which takes into account not only intra-individual (i.e., psychological) factors, 

but also a range of extra-individual ones such as economic, social, legal, and historical 

conditions (e-g., Widorn, 1981, cited in E. K. Sommers, 1995). 

As E. K. Sommers (1995) pointed out, what has seemed reasonable to some in 

considering female offending (i-e., that increased female-criminal behaviour is a result of 

increased opportunities for crime as women move out of the home and into the 

workplace in greater numbers) would seem absurd if applied to men. It would appear 

ludicrous to most to hypothesize that men's lawbreaking is connected to increased 

workplace opportunities for crime when in fact the opposite has generally been accepted 

as key, that it is lack of opportunity (i-e., unemployment) which is related to increased 

criminal activity among males. At the same time, Sommers dismissed poverty as a sole 

and sufficient explanation of women's crime, noting that women own less property and 

earn less money than men, yet commit fwer  rather than more crimes than men. She 

interviewed 14 Canadian female offenders at length to understand these women's own 

accounting of their criminal behaviour. She found that their explanations considered 

both internal (i.e., psychological) and external (i.e., systemic, relational, circumstantial, 

etc.) factors and fell -kt3 four main categories: need (including needs for food, medicine, 



and other necessities for themselves and their children, and also including emotional 

need); disconnection and the influence of others (essentially the actual experience of, or 

the fear of, isolation); visible anger (the women's own anger); and fear (over physical 

safety). Sommers noted that, in trying to understand their criminal behaviour within the 

context of their lives, the women she interviewed also achowledged their own 

responsibility for their actions. This pattem of describing difficult life circumstances 

without using such histories to absolve themselves of responsibility for their cximAal 

behaviour was also noted by Hatten (1994) in a report on her interviews of 18 federally 

incarcerated Canadian women. 

Theorists have also focused on a variety of other issues related to female 

offending, from legal analysis (e.g., Daly, 1987; 1990; Edwards, 1986), to the 

experiences of Aboriginal women within the justice system (e.g., Faith, Gottfiiedson, 

Joe, Leonard, & McIvor, 1990; Sugar & Fox, 1990), to the impact sf class and race on 

female offense patterns (e.g., S. S. Simpson, 1991), to program recommendations and 

evaluations (e.g., Atkinson & McLean, 1994; Axon, 1989; Kendall, 1994; Pollack, 

1994), to considerations of the relationships between female inmates and their children 

(e.g., Fessler, 1991; Gwinn, 1992; LeFlore & Holston, 1989; Radosh, 1988; Weintraub, 

1987). At the heart of much of this literature is the notion that female offenders differ in 

substantive ways from maie offenders, and require different considerations in handling, 

housing, treatment, and policy than their male counterparts. 



Andysis of the Leg& System's impact 

As was just noted, an examination of female offenders has also occurred at a 

specialized extra-individual level, that of the system which functions to respond to 

deviant behaviour through legal sanctions. One aspect of the literature on legal analysis 

is of particular interest here due to the potential ramifications for differences between 

female and male inmate populations. A number of authors have remarked on the 

differential treatment which males and females receive within the legal system. 

Bergsmann (1 989) cited statistics which she believes reflect the gender bias and 

stereotyping extant in the juvenile justice system, noting that although females comprised 

only 14% of all juveniles in custody in the United States in 1985, they comprised 52% of 

all status offenders. She attributed this discrepancy to a societal tendency to utilize the 

courts to enforce standards of moral conduct (especially those involving sexuality) on 

girls in a way that is not perpetrated against boys. Figueira-MsDonough (1985) also 

examined delinquency rates and judicial responses to young female and male offenders, 

and concluded that severe treatment of female status offenders is the result of 

discrimination and that juvenile justice control mechanisms are being used to reinforce 

traditional female roles. 

The view that males and females are treated differently once they enter the justice 

system is consistent with a finding by Sagatun (1989), who found in a sample of 73 male 

and 27 female parole officers that female juvenile delinquents were seen as rebelling 

against traditional norms bst that male juvenile offenders were viewed as conforming to 
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gender nonns. Of note, Sagatun (1989) also found that parole officers tended to judge 

same-sex minors as having lower self-esteem than opposite-sex minors, implying an 

identification with same-sex minors which may have influenced recomrnendations and 

treatment. Given the preponderance of male parole officers in the system, this may 

contribute to a systematic difference in the treatment of female and male juvenile 

delinquents. Kruttschnitt (1985) has detailed differences in the handling of adult female 

versus adult male offenders by parole officers, describing a paternalistic attitude which 

leads to recomrnendations for less harsh sentencing for women than men. 

Differences have also been reported for the actual judicial sentencing decisions 

handed down to addt women and men by the courts. Curran (1983) analyzed 543 adult 

felony cases across three the periods in Dade County, Florida, and found that women 

were just as likely as men to be offered a plea, to be prosecuted once anzsted, and to be 

convicted, but received more lenient dispositions. Not all analysts have concluded that 

differences in sentencing favour women, however (e.g., Bergsmann, 1989, and Figueira- 

McDonough, 1985, cited above). Edwards (1986) has provided a particularly interesting 

analysis of the judicial response to women who commit "atypical" female crimes, 

especially violent crimes, noting that breaches of the implicit rules for female conduct are 

typically reacted to harshly and that the standard by whish the jusWication for violent 

acts is evaluated is clearly a male one. 

Although there is no solid agreement on the nature of differences between how 

females and males are treated by the legal system, the existence of such differences is a 
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CmsiSent ConCp&.- u,v,l. umtmndd == mtmmt off~~di ie  ofiadcm by fhe p k e ,  corn, 

and corrections m y  con?dx~te io group dserences between f d e s  and males who 

ultimately fmd themselves in prison, over and above existing gender difterences in the 

general population, ftnther e m p h a s ~ g  the need for caution when using research on 

male prisoners to make decisions about female prisoners. 

A Brief Look at &e Empirical Literature on liemate Oflenders 

The second c-gor; of Wr29xe on f e d e  offe~ders is, as m ~ d  zbve, more 

clearly empirical in name anO has focused on deslxibiig who f d e  offenders are and. 

often, on how they me different from mde offenders Researchers' attention has 

gradually begun to focus 03 f e d e s  in the judicial system at both the adult and the 

juvenile levels. 

Juvenile Female Oflendem 

Researchers who compare fernate an3 male juvenile offendeis tend to report both 

similarities and differences betmen the two groups. Heckel and Mandell 11 98 1 ). for 

example, used factor analytic techniques to compare the demographic and psychological 

charitcteristics of 172 mate and 87 female juvede offenders in the United States. They 

found that although there were a number of similarities between the factorial panems for 

f d e s  and males, thae were also some differences. Heckel and Maatdell (1981) 

identlfied 10 difkrent factors corresponding to 10 different offender types for females, 
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inc1uding: the expressive offen&: the neurotic offender, the high status or advantaged 

offender; the white middle-class offender: the overindulged. oidychild offender: the 

brighq low-income offender; the emotionally disturbed offender; the counterdependent 

oEenOer, the crowd-pleasing delinquent; and the unloved, fdy-conflicted offender. 

Six types were identified for d e s :  the expressive offender, the neurotic offender, the 

advantaged offender; the bright, habitual offendr, the offender fiom a broken home, and 

rhe enmeneufid off-- Although some of the categories were labeled identically, 

there were also differences between specific categories. For example, the expressive 

d e  offender consabed a pasitive loading on friendliness, but this was not the case for 

the expressive femaie offender, who was perceived as less likable. 

Simourd d Andrews (1994) conducted a meta-analysis of 60 pubfished and 

nnpnblished studies over the previous 30 years which compared risk factors for male and 

female juvenile delinquents. They fcund that the same general risk factors were 

important f a  both females and d e s -  The most important factors for both genders, in 

descending order, were: antimid attitudes and peers; temperament or msconduct 

pblems;  educational ~ c u i d e s :  poor parentchild relations: and minor personality 

variables. Yosf.rikawa (1 995) presented a comprehensive review of risk factors for 

chronic ddkquency (both male and fentafe).. anci identified a number of intra-personal 

(gemtic, sex, pezinataI, aempmment, cognitive abilities, and school achievement), 

Pdy-~entered @afendns5 i ~ ~ ~ i m e n t ,  child rnaftreatment. and marital conflict), and 

contextual (famity and commdty socioeconomic status, and community crime and 



violence) factors which interact to contribute to an individual's risk for chronic 

delinquency. 

Some researchers have focused on clearly describing female delinquents rather 

than on comparing them to their male counterparts. Bergsmann (1989) has provided a 

profile of typical American juvenile female offenders. According to Bergsmann (1989) 

they are: 

16 years old, live in urban ghettos, are high school 
dropouts, and are victims of sexual and/or physical abuse 
or exploitation. Most come from single parent families, 
have experiericed fostzr c u e  placement, lack of adequate 
work and socis skills, and are substance abusers. Over 
half of these adoIescent females are black or Hispanic. 
(p.73) 

The difficult life circumstances identified by Bergsmann (1989) have been echoed 

by other researchers. D. Miller and Trapani (1995) also highlighted the background 

~ c u i t i e s  faced by juvenile female offenders, including physical and sexual abuse, 

impairments in socid competency, academic and intellectual deficits, and addictions. 

The general picture which emerges from the literature on female juvenile 

offenders is one of multifaceted disadvantage a ~ d ,  relative to males, less serious 

offending- Poverty, sexual, physical, and emotional abuse, substance abuse, poor skills, 

and a disrupted family of origin are common circumstances for the majority of young 

echoed in the Iiterature on adult female offenders, as is described below. 



Adult Female Offenders 

Pandemic Difficult Life Circumstances. Widespread disadvantage is certainly a 

theme in the literature on adult female offenders. The 39 adult female offenders 

interviewed by Carlen (1988, cited in Baskin & Sommers, 1990), for example, ideritified 

poverty, irstitutional placement outside of the f d y  home during childhood, substance 

addiction, and quest for excitement as formative in their -al careers. Daniel and 

K a s h ~  (1983) described female offenders as suffering high rates of parental separation 

or loss, m&d dissolution, low socioeconomic status, low intelligence, and educational 

underachievement. Low educational levels have also k e n  associated with lower levels 

of personal integrity, higher levels of conflict in self-concept, and higher levels of 

deviance in female offenders (Culbertson & Fortune, 1986). 

Robertson, Badcier, and Schwartz (1 987) offered a preliminary profile of 

Canadian adult female offenders based on some limited demographic, social, and 

psychiatric variables. They interviewed 100 consecutive female pretrial adfissions to 

the Winnipeg Remand Centre to obtain information regarding these variables from the 

alleged offenders. They summarized a number of descr@ve statistics for these female 

offenders generally and also compared the characteristics of violent and non-violent 

offenders. They concluded that, contrary to some perceptions that an increasing number 

of "liberated" women are taking advantage of new crime opportunities becoming open to 

them (see, e.g., Adler, 1975, and especially Simon, 1975, as noted above), there is no 

"new female offender," but that a variety of unfortunate circumstances such as poverty, 



early abuse, low education, unemployment, substance abuse, and psychiatric problems 

continue to be associated with female offenders, A number of authors have considered 

the prevalence of psychiatric problems in female offenders. However, as noted above, 

because of its particular relevance for the present work, this literature is considered in a 

separate section below. 

Loucks and Zamble (1994) compared i r h a t i o ~ !  from a sample of 100 adult 

female offenders at the federal Prison for Women in Kingston, Ontario, with data from a 

random sample of male inmates collected eight years earlier. These authors indicated 

that comprehensive data analyses were not yet ready for publication and presented 

descriptive figures only, without including statistical comparisons. They reported 

similarities between the two samples on poverty rates, and on poor educational and 

employment histories. Women were more likely than men to have attempted suicide 

(48% versus 13%), to have moderate or higher levels of depression (31% versus 12%), 

and to report at least moderate drug abuse (54% versus 22%). Men were more likely 

than women to report at least moderate alcohol abuse (55% versus 26%). Twenty 

percent of the women and 10% of the men had experienced familial disruption (i.e., 

adoptive, foster, or institutional placement) before the age of five. For the period from 

ages 6 to 1 i, these figures increased to 25% for women and 20% for men. 

In summary, then, the literature is rather consistent in portraying female 

offenders, be they juveniles Gr adults, as suffering high levels of a variety of unfortunate 

life circumstances. These difficulties include high rates of: all forms of abuse; familial 
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disruption in childhood; intellectual and academic deficits; substance abuse; poverty; and 

psychiatric problems. They also include impoverished self-esteem and low rates of 

social, academic, and employment competency and attainment. The link between 

disadvantage and offending, although correlational only, appears to be a strong one. 

The findings regarding disadvantage are applicable to all female offenders, but 

specific categories of female offenders have received a heightened level of empirical 

attention in the literature. In particular, violent and sexual crimes committed by females 

have drawn interest, perhaps because of their relative rarity and because they represent 

the strongest deviation from expected female behaviour. 

Violent Femule Offenders. A number of researchers have targeted the issue of 

violence in their work on female offenders. Heilbrun (1982), for example, considered 

evidence for impulsivity in female crime, comparing impulsivity ratings on 351 femde 

crimes with the norms for male crimes, and found that only violent crimes were more 

impulsively committed by women than men, and that non-violent crimes committed by 

women were actually less impulsive than those committed by men. I. Sornrners and 

Baskin (1993) provided a more detailed analysis by distinguishing type of violent crime. 

They interviewed 65 females convicted of violent street crimes and found that robbery 

tended to be a planned, impersonal, and instrumental behaviour which was connected to 

lifestyle, other crime, and drugs, and that assault tended to be impulsive and a function of 

victim behaviour. 
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A number of other authors have focused specifically on violent female offenders. 

Balthazar and Cook (1?84), for example, compared 29 violent and 34 non-violent female 
* ,  .. 

juvenile delinquents, finding no significant difference between these groups on age, 

educational level, I.Q., farnily structure, and geographical location. Despite the non- 

significant finding, Balthazar and Cook (1984) suggested that farnily structure was a 

variable meriting further attention in considerations of violent juvenile behaviour. 

Although they stated that girls raised in a home in which only the mother was present 

seemed to be at greatest risk for perpetrating violent acts, an examination of their data 

which considers sample sizes in each condition actually suggests that "mother only," 

"father only," and "foster care" placements were all problematic as compared to either 

"mother and father" or "mother and step father" arrangements. This finding is consistent 

with research noted above which has implicated early family disruption as a frequently 

occurring sigmficant event in the lives of female offenders. 

Jurik and Wim (1990) compared female and male homicide offenders in an 

examination of what they referred to as "the liberation hypothesis" that females who kill 

are more similar to men. They reported no support for this idea, but found instead that 

patterns for both females and males were consistent with gender roles. Ketner and 

Humphrey (1980) compared 59 female and 6 1 male homicide offenders in North 

Carolina with 120 property offenders (half female and half male) in an attempt to find 

evidence of role unreciprocity (i-e., blockage of one's performance of appropriate social 

roles) leading to frustration and other-directed violence. They reported support for their 
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hypothesis, and also noted that the female homicide offenders had sustained greater 

amounts of negative life experiences (in their marital, parental, and childhood roles) than 

the male homicide offenders. 

McClain (1982a; 1982b) focused her attention on black female homicide 

offenders in six large American cities. She concluded that black female homicide 

offenders and black female homicide victims both tend to have low socioe~onomic status 

and are also similar with respect to educational level, experiences with previous violence, 

low ra:es of heavy drug and alcohol involvement, and employment patterns (McClain, 

1982b). She also documented that, although men with whom the offender had an 

emotional relationship continue to be the most likely victims, the percentage of victims 

who were strangers has increased (McClain, 1982a). 

Daniel and Kashani (1983) stated that violent female offenders, although sharing 

many of the characteristics of female offenders generally, tend to differ from non-violent 

female offenders in a number of ways: they tend to have fewer arrests; age at first arrest 

tends to be higher; they are generally more socially conforming; they have much lower 

rates of "sociopathic psychopathology"; they tend to have more organized marital lives; 

and there tend to be lower rates of criminality in these women's families. This pattern 

suggests that women arrested for violent acts are not usually habitual criminals, but may 

be responding to extreme circumstances in their lives. Daniel and Kzshani (1983) also 

noted that violent women are more likely to have been victims of violence themselves as 

children. They concluded that the "large majority of female violent crimes are 
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intraj5amilial and related to life experiences" (p.709, italics in original). The high rate of 

intrafamily victims when females kill was also evident in a comprehensive study of 

homicide dfenders in the United States conducted by Wilbanks (1983), who considered 

all homicides which occurred in 1980 in that country. He found that males were 6.4 

times more likely than females to be perpetrators in the 2 1,002 criminal homicides 

identified, and that victims of males tended to be acquaintmces (43.6%), while victims of 

females tended to be their sexual partners (45.1%). 

There is some indication that females who commit assaultive crimes against 

strangers differ from those who do so against people with whom they have a 

relationship. Edwall, Villanueva, Holigan, Buchanan, and Campbell (1989) found that a 

history of juvenile offending was more characteristic of women who assaulted strangers. 

They also reported that distress displayed by this group is most probably a consequence 

of characterological difficulties (i.e., personality pathology), and recomended that 

treatment efforts focus on eliminating problematic social behaviours likely to invite 

stressful consequences rather than on the distress itself. In the case of women who had 

committed crimes against those they knew, however, Edwall et al. (1989) predicted high 

levels of acute distress and recommended supportive treatment targeting the distress 

itself. 

Intrafarnilial violence committed by women has, not surprisingly, received some 

specific attention in the literature. Barnard, Vera, Vera, and Newman (1982) compared 

11 female and 23 male spousal murderers and found that females tended to be younger 
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and better educated, to have fewer previous arrests and less alcohol abuse, to be less 

likely to have previously assaulted their victim, and to be more likely to have been 

previously battered by their victim. Barnard et al. (1982) concluded that the males 

tended to have killed in response to a perceived rejection by their spouse, and that the 

females tended to have killed in response to a verbal or physical act of provocation by 

their partner. Many authors have begun to draw attention to the high incidence of abuse 

perpetrated against women who eventually kill their physically (and often also 

emotionally and sexually) abusing sexual partners (e-g., Browne, 1987; Daniel & Harris, 

1982; Foster, Veaie, & Fogel, 1989). 

Sexual partners are not the only victims of women who commit intrafamily 

homicide. Goetting (1988) noted the extreme rarity with which women kill other 

females, recording that when this does occur, however, the victim is usually a child or 

other family member of the perpetrator. Wilbanks' (1983) study, referred to above, 

indicated that 1 1.5% of all the murders women committed in the United States in 1980 

were of their own children. R. A. Silvcrman and Kennedy (1988) analyzed the data on 

all homicides committed by females in Canada between 1961 and 1983 (statistics on 

infanticide and manslaughter were only available for the last ten years of this period, so 

are excluded from the current discussion). Forty percent of these homicides were 

perpetrated against sexual partners and 24% were against the offenderr)' children. 

Perpetrators were found mentally ill in 6% of the cases involving a spouse as the victim; 

when the victim was the offender's child, this figure jumped to 67%. Females who killed 
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their children (especially in cases of infanticide) tended to be younger than those who 

killed others. 

Considered as a whole, the picture which emerges fiom the literature on violent 

female offenders is quite internally coherent. Female-perpetrated violence is rare relative 

to that committed by males. Instrumental violence (i.e., robbery) tends to be planned, 

while assaultive behaviour tends to be enacted more impulsively. Violent women tend to 

have experienced violence themselves as children. When women kill, they tend to 

murder someone with whom they have an emotional relationship rather than a stranger, 

and their crime tends to occur within the context of a traditional gender role. Most 

often, the victim is a male (and often, abusive) sexual partner. Children and other family 

members are the next most common victims. Women who do kill strangers tend to have 

a higher rate of long-standing personality pathology than those who kill family members. 

In Canada, those who kill their own children have the highest likelihood of being found 

mentally ill of all women who commit hsmicide. 

Female Sex Offenders. Female sex offenders are extremely rare. O'Connor 

(1987) reported that only 462, or 0.95%. of 48,696 sexual offenses committed between 

1975 and 1984 in England and Wales were committed by women. A high proportion of 

these offenses involved either indecent exposure or aiding and abetting a man in 

committing a sexual offense. Rowan, Rowan, and Langelier (1990) found only nine 

females (1.5%) out of 600 sexual offenders in their study of New Hampshire and 
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Vermont offenders. Six of these women had acted in the company of a dominant male. 

Eight were diagnosed with at least one personality disorder, one was diagnosed with 

schizophrenia, six had borderline or lower intelligence, and at least six had experienced 

childhood abuse. 

Hunter and Lexier (1993) surveyed 10 adolescent female sex offenders between 

the ages of 13 and 17, finding them to share with their male counterparts both similar 

perpetration patterns (i.e., multiple victims of both sexes and fantasies prior to onset of 

offending) and an etiological link to their own prior victimization (typically of early onset 

and by a number of abusers). Travin, Cullen, and Protter (1990) characterized the small 

number of female sex offenders they studied as typical of other female sex offenders, 

being both severe victimizers and victims of severe abuse. The finding of high rates of 

abusive experiences in the histories of female sex offenders has been a rather consistent 

one (e.g., Fehrenbach & Monastersky, 1988). Negative early sexual experiences have 

also been found in higher rates among adult female prostitutes than among other female 

offenders (Vitaliano, James, & Boyer, 198 I), although the absence of a difference on this 

dimension has been reported for juvenile female offenders in at least one study (Bow, 

Young, & Henningsen, 1984), likely due to the high rates of abuse in both groups in this 

study and the rather superficial nature of the research. 

In essence, the literature on female sex offenders suggests that females comprise 

approximately 1% of all convicted sex offenders, and that histories of extreme abuse, 

especially extreme sexual abuse, are almost universal in this population. 



Adjustment to Prison and Treatment of Female Offenders. A number of 

researchers have considered female inmates' adjustment to their incarceration and 

treatment approaches directed at facilitating positive adjustment. Sultan et al. (1984) 

compared two different types of support groups to a no treatment control group in their 

examination of 61 female North Carolinian inmates' transition into prison life, concluding 

that support and especially information were important in alleviating the acute stressors 

created by recent incarceration. Sultan and her colleagues also compared recidivists and 

first-time offenders in this sample, noting similar levels of depression, anxiety, and social- 

emotional adjustment status in the two groups (Long, Sultan, Kiefer, & Schrum, 1984). 

First-time offenders were more likely to be married and have children, and less likely to 

have been physically or sexually abused as children. These researchers have also 

provided a detailed description of an optimal psychodidactic support group approach for 

use with inmates in other institutions (Sultan, Kiefer, & Long, 1986), and implemented a 

version of this approach with a group of inmates who had histories of sexual and/or 

physical abuse (Sultan & Long, 1988). Wilfley, Rodon, and Anderson (1986) described 

treatment efforts directed at helping female offenders deal with anger. Of note, high 

rates of psychiatric problems were identified in their small sample, including personality 

disorders, anxiety disorders, and alcohol and drug dependence. 

Campbell, Robinson, MacKenzie, and Winfrze (1988) found that the women in 

their sample of 141 female Louisiana inmates became more masculine and less feminine 

in gender-role identity as they moved from an early to a later stage of their incarceration, 



and pondered the possible implications for recidivism. These researchers also reported 

that comparisons of newly entered short-term inmates, newly entered long-term inmates, 

and long-term inmates well into their sentences indicated only minor differences on 

measures of coping and adjustment (MacKenzie, Robinson, & Campbell, 1989). Newly 

entered inmates were more concerned with safety and more likely to belong to "play" 

families, and newly entered short-term inmates in particul~~ reported feeling less in 

control of events in their envixonment. Long-term inmates reported more situational 

problems and increased concerns with realistic problems posed by their limiting 

environment, but did not demonstrate afiy deterioration in ability to cope, Griffith 

(1984) examined the experience of locus of control in 196 female inmates in the Western 

United States, reparting that they responded to only two dimensions, internal and 

external, and did not appear to experience the third dimension, chance. These results 

were independent of length of imprisonment. He interpreted these findings as an 

indication that inmates were unable to distinguish between behavioural consequences 

resulting frem chance factors and those resiilting fiom the intentional actions of powerful 

others, mitigating against inmates' ability effectively to learn from reinforcement (reward 

and punishment) schedules linked to their behaviour. 

I. S o m e r s  and Baskin (1994) interviewed 30 women with long histories of 

offending abcut the process by which they were able to desist from offending. They 

reported that this lifestyle change appeared typically to be a three-stage process which 

involved: building and/or discovering the motivation to change; making, and publicly 



disclosing, a decision to stop doing crime: and maintenance of new, non-criminal 

behaviours and integration into new social networks. Of note, the last two of these steps 

implicate the importance of social support md the interpersonal context in assistbg 

women %o alter their offending behaviour. 

Implications. The review of empirical literature on female offenders provided 

above implicates a num'oer of factors which appear to be of at least correlationaf, if not 

etiobgical, significance in female criminality. These include bath intra-individual and 

extra-individual variables. An approach which considers both internal and external 

determinants of c m t y  avoids the simplistic notion that individuals operate in a 

contexaal vacuum while at tbe same time rernhs respectful of the position that 

individuals make choices about the khaviours in which they engage. The perspective 

endorsed here is that biological givens (i.e., genetic factors)' interact with circumstances 

(i-e., abuse, quality of received parenting, poverty, cultural heritage, educational and 

career opportunities, social experiences, traumatic events, ex.) to influence both 

prceived and actual choices. which in turn affect interpersonal behaviour, Iifesyle 

decisions, aspirations and goals, self-esteem. degree of conformity to social mores --- in 

essence. ever).thing which shapes both an individual's experience of her or his life and 
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othehs' qer~qdons of Ber sr him The qualie of satcome assmimd with this 

coIEflmce of genetic and cirmtantid factors is perhaps best caphmd by the construct 

of personality. In ottier w d s ,  dhhough personality is generally considered to be an 

inm-individual variable, its formation seems best considered as a product of both 

internal and external factors- Many authors (e.g., Monte, 1987') have noted the extreme 

d2Edt-y far:& by psycfiofogists in attempting to define personality, but most, if they 

agree rhat it is useN to talk about the construct at all, have sertfed for some version of 

RycMak's (1981) definition of personal@ as the habitual style of behaviour that people 

d m  (see, e-g., Madbi, 1989)- Warson, Clarlr, and Harkness (1994) have noted that 

most attempts to define personality include notions of the construct as internal, 

organized, consisem across dme arid situations, motivationat, and adaptive. People are 

"habitual," or "consistent," (ie., p'edictabl~) as a result of biologi~al givens and previous 

experiences. 

The notion that persodt)" is predictively, as well as descriptively, valuable is 

Unp0rt-m~ An examination of peiwn&y variables is a frJitN stardng point for 

cmsidering female offenders, not only because it helps us describe this population. but 

aEso because howledge of individual's personality provides p o w h l  information 

abaut that individual's likely xspnses  to particular situations such as habitat (i-e., the 

p h y d  and social context sf prison life), and to intervention strategies. "Pathctlogical" 

personality feaaure~ (and psychopathol~ in general) are of particular interest in this 

populatio~ became the problematic behaviours which result in legal sanctions are often 
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am-ibuted to personality pathology and other mental illness. Prevalence rates of various 

forms of mental illness among female offenders are considered in the next section. 

Prevalence Rates of Personality Disorder and Other Psychopathology 

Among Female Offenders 

The prevalence rate of psychopathology among female offenders has generally 

been identified as quite high. A number of recent studies have examined the incidence 

rates of specific types of mental disorders among women who have been incarcerated for 

a variety of crimes. Washington and Diamond (1985), for example, found 41.7% of their 

sample of 115 California inmates met the criteria for at least one DSM-I1 diagnosis, 

mostly personality disorder or one of the neurotic disorders. Daniel, Robins, Reid, m d  

Wilfley (1988) reported significzntly higher than general population prevalence rates for 

a variety of mental disorders in their sample of American female offenders, including 

schizophrenia, major depression, scbstance use disorders, psychosexual dysfunction, and 

antisocial personality disorder. Ingram-Fogel (1991) conducted health interviews with 

135 women within their first week of admission to jail and again at a follow-up after they 

I-Ead been in the institution for six months. Women in her study reported very high levels 

of severe psychiatric disturbance, substance abuse, obesity, gynecological disorders, and 

a variety of saess-related symptoms, and these problems persisted over the time between 

the two interviews. 

Brownstone d Swaminath (1989) conducted a retrospective chart review of all 
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female inmates admitted to the forensic unit of a Canadian psychiatric hospital over a six 

year period spanning the calendar years from 1981 to 1985. Particularly high rates of 

psychopathology would be expected in this sample, given that it was drawn from 

forensic psychiatric admissions rather than from a general forensic population. 

Browns tone and Swarninath (1 989) found that 49.3% of the 9 1 women evaluated using 

ICD-9 criteria were assigned a primary diagnosis of psychotic illness (various forms of 

schizophrenia andfor paranoid states), 8.8% were diagnosed as suffering from manic- 

depressive psychosis, 38-5 % received a primary diagnosis of personality disorder (mostly 

hysterical, antisocial, and immature), 4.4% were diagnosed with substance abuse as their 

primary disorder, 3.3% were classified as mentally retarded, and 2.2% received the 

diagnosis of adjustment disorder. They also noted that offenders under the age of 30 

were most likely to be personality disordered while those above 30 were more often 

found to be psychotic. 

Working in the United States, Daniel, Hams, and Husain (1 98 1) compared 

differences between rnidlife and younger female offenders referred for a forensic 

evaluation, using the age of forty as their cutoff point to distinguish between the two 

gro~ps. They found that affective disorder @rimarily depression) was the most common 

diagnosis in the midlife group (33.3%), while antisocial personality disorder (APD) was 

the most common diagnosis in the younger group (39.6%). None of the older women 

met the criteria for this diagnosis. The criteria for schizophrenia and alcoholism were 

each met by 27.8% of the midlife group, while schizophrenia (20.8%) was the next most 
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frequent diagnosis for the younger group. Daniel et al. (1981) characterized the younger 

group as habitual crirnir~als who were frequently diagnosed with APD, and the midlife 

group as nonpersistent offenders who posed no serious threat to society and were 

frequently diagnosed with depression and alcoholism. 

Daniel and Hanis (1982) also compared the psychiatric diagnoses of 22 

homicidal women in the United States with those of 44 non-homicidal offenders.' The 

most common diagnosis for the non-homicidal group was personality disorder at 27.3%, 

followed by schizophrenia at 1 8.2%, mental retardation at l5.9%, and affective disorder 

at 13.6%. For the homicidal group the most common diagnoses were schizophrenia and 

personality disorder, both at 31.896, followed by dcoholism and organic brain syndrome 

with psychosis, both at 9.1 %. Six point eight percent of the non-homicidal group and 

13.6% of the homicidal group were classified as having no mental disorder. 

When Axis O psychopathology done is considered, prevalence rates remain high. 

Dolan and Mitchell (1994) found that 76% of their sample of 50 female offenders 

admitted to the medical wing of an English prison met the criteria for a least one 

personality disorder diagnosis, with an average of 4.46 personality disorder diagnoses 

per woman. (Again, high rates of psychopathology, be it Axis I or Axis 11, would not be 

unexpected in this sample given that it was drawn from a medical correctional setting.) 

This finding is very consistent with a recent Canadian study which reported that 74% of 

*while they do not Birectly identify them as such, it appears that the offenders in this study are actually 
the same as those included in the Daniel et d. (1981) study just discussed, making it difficult to interpret 
the slight differences in overall rates of psychopathology reported in these two studies. 
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a sample of 75 female inmates (most of the approximately 80 women incarcerated in the 

prison at the time ~f the study---note that this is a non-medical sample) met the criteria 

for at least one Axis II disorder (Tien et al., 1993). Tien et al. (1993) found a 

preponderance of the personality disorder diagnoses made fell in the antisocial 

personality disorder category (49%), followed by the borderline personality disorder 

(16%), the avoidant personality disorder (15%), and the paranoid personality disorder 

(12%) categories. The remaining personality disorders each accounted for 4% or less of 

the personality disorder diagnoses made. Tien et al. (1993; also found a high rate of 

Axis I disorders. Sixty-seven percent of the women met the criteria for a psychoactive 

substance use disorder, 24% had an anxiety disorder, 20% had a depressive disorder, and 

7% had a bipolar disorder, while eating disorders and psychotic disorders criteria each 

were met by 4% of the women, and organic mood disorder and sleep-wake disorder each 

accounted for a further 1%. The results of the various studies providing prevalence rates 

of psychopathology in non-Canadian female offender samples are summarized in Table 1. 

Those describing Canadian samples are summarized in Table 2. 

As the foregoing review indicates, rates of psychopathology have rather 

consistently been found to be high in samples of female offenders, whether the offenders 

under consideration are drawn from the general inmate population or they are drawn 

from the psychiafric or medical unit of a forensic setting. Rates of psychotic illnesses 

are, not surprisingly, particularly high among psychiatric and medical forensic samples. 

However, the prevalence rates of affective, anxiety, and substance abuse disorders are 



Table 1 
Prevalence Rates of Axis I and Axis N Disorders Reported in the Literature on 
American Female Oflenders 

STUDY SETTING AND FINDINGS 
SAMPLE SIZE 

Daniel & Harris U.S. State Hospital Axis I: 50% Schizophrenia 
(1982)" Facility for Preaial 20% Mefital Retardation 

Psychiatric Evaluation 16% Alcoholim 
Referrals 16% Organic Brain Syndrome with Psychosis 

14% Affective Disorder 
N = 66 (22 Homicide 5% Other 

and 44 noil-Homicide 
Offenders) Axis 11: 59% Unspecified PD 

Daniel, Harris, & U.S. State Hospital Axis I: 48% Schizophrenia 
Husain (1981)" Facility for Pretrial 33% Depression 

Psychiatric Evaluation 28% 'Oafhoiism 
Referrals 24% Mental Retardation 

10% Organic Brain Syndrome with Psychosis 
W = 66 (48 aged 17-39 4% Neurosis 

and 18 aged 40-54) 
Axis 11: 40% Antisocial PD 

Dolan & Mitchell Medical Wing of a Axis I: Not presented 
(1994) British Prison (Both 

Remanded and Axis 11: 60% Borderline PD 
- Sentenced) 52% Paranoid PD 

44% Antisocial PD 
N=50 40% ;Yistr;,onic PD 

38% Schizotypal PD 
34% Narcissistic PD 
34% Dependent PD 
32% Avoidant PD 
28% Schizoid PD 
26% Passive Aggressive PD 
20% Compulsive PD 

Daniel. Robins, Reid, U.S. Classification Axis I: 62% Substance AbuseDependence 
& Itrilfley (1988) Centre 53% Anxiety Disorder 

23% Major Affective Disorder 
N = 100 7% Schizophrenia 

1 % Eating Disorder 

Axis II: 29% Antisocial PD 

" The first two studies by Daniel and his co-authors listed in this table appear to have examined 
the same 66 women, so it is ranclear why the rates of disorder reported in the two studies differ 
fmm one another. 

Table 1 continued on next page 



Tabie f (continued) 
Prevalence Rates of Axis I and Axis 11 Disorders Reported in the Literature on 
American Female Oflenders 

STUDY SETTING AND FINDINGS 
SAMPLE SIZE 

Ingram-Fogel (1991) U.S. Maximum Security Axis I: 61% Alcohol Abuse 
Faciiity 40% Drug Abuse 

21% Unspecified Mental Illness 
N =  135 

Axis 11: No information 

Washington & Sample Drawn from 5 Axis I: 7% Schizophrenia 
Diamond (1985) County Jail Systems 7% Depression 

5 % Other Neurosis 
N= 115 2% Adjustment Reaction 

1% Manic Depression 

Axis 11: 23% Unspecified PD 
- - -  - -- 

Wilfley, Rodon, & U.S. Maximum Security Axis I: 25% Anxiety Disorder 
Anderson (1986) Facility 13% Alcohol Dependence 

13% Drug Dependence 
N = 8  

Axis 11: 38% Mixed PD 
25% Antisocial PD 
13% Atypical PD 
13% Schizoid PD 
13% Passive Aggressive 



Table 2 
Prevalence Rates of Axis I and Axis 11 Disorders Reported in the Literature on 
Canadian Female 0)enders 

STUDY SETTING AND FINDINGS 
SAMPLE SIZE 

-- 

Brownstone & Medium Security Axis I: 43% Psychoses 
Swarninath (1989) Forensic Unit of 9% Manic-depressive Psychosis 

Provincial Psychiatric 4% Substance Abuse 
Hospital 3% Mental Retardation 

2% Adjustment Disorder 
N=91  

Axis 11: 10% Hysterical PD 
8% Antisocial PD 
7% Immature PD 
2% Explosive PD 
2% Borderline PD 

10% Other PD 

Robertson, Bankier, Provincial Remand Axis I: 34% Alcohol Use Disorder 
& Schwartz (1987) Centre 6% Drug Use Disorder 

4% Psychosis 
N =  100 4% Borderline Intelligence 

Axis 11: 60% ~ntisocid PD 

Tien et al. (1993) FederaVProvincial Axis I: 67% Psychoactive Substance Use 
Mixed Facility 24% hiiety Disorder 

20% Depressive Disorder 
N=75 7% Bipolar Disorder 

4% Psychotic Disorder 
4% Eating Disorder 
1 % Organic Mood Disorder 
1 % Sleep-Wake Disorder 

Axis II: 49% Antisocial PD 
16% Borderline PD 
15% Avoidant PD 
9% Paranoid PD 
5% Narcissistic PD 
3% Schizoid PD 
3 % Schizotypal PD 
3% Passive Aggressive 
1 % Histrionic PD 
i % Obsessive Compulsive PD 

12% PD Not Specified 



higher among even the non-medical female offenders than would be expected based on 

rates for the population at large. Rates for the personality disorders are markedly higher 

than expected in female offenders, ranging from 23% to 74% in the studies cited here. 

For example, although Tien et al. (1993) found approximately 49% of the offenders in 

their sample met the criteria for M D ,  the estimated prevalence rate for this disorder 

among all females in the United States is less than 1% (American Psychiatric 

Association, 1987). 

Axis I1 disorders are of particular interest here, both because of their high 

incidence among offenders and because of their relatively intractable nature (Freeman & 

Pretzer, 1998). Although many of the Axis I disorders (e.g., the psychoses and the 

mood disorders) are frequently successfully treatable using psychopharrnaceutical agents 

andlor psychotherapy, personality disorders are typically unaffected by drug therapies 

and are slow to respond, if they do so at all, to therapeutic inter~entions.~ In addition, 

the symptoms of personality disorders are often at least as distxssing to those around 

the individual as they are to the individual her- or himself. Indeed, personality disorders, 

by the very criteria used to diagnose them (and thus by definition), reflect interpersonal 

dysfunction, West and Sheldon-Keller (1992) have noted that disturbed relationships are 

very often the presenting complaint of individuals who are subsequently diagnosed as 

suffering from personality disorder. The next section considers issues relevant to 

3 Despite this pessimistic assessment of personality disorders' responsiveness to treatment, a substantial 
body of literature exists on how to treat individuals suffering from specific forms of pathological 
personality (e.g., Kernberg, S elzer, Koenigsberg, Carr, & Appelbaum, 1989; Shapiro, 1989). 



evaluating personality pathology. 

General Considerations in the Evaluation of Personality Pathology 

Problems With Current Approaches to Evaluating Personalirry Pathology 

In recent years there has been extensive interest in the personality disorders, as 

well as a great deal of dissatisfaction with and controversy over current approaches to 

classifymg them. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (third 

edition, DSM-III, American Psychiatric Association, 1930; and revised third edition, 

DSM-111-R, American Psychiatric Association, 1987) has been the focus of much of the 

criticism, as it is the most widely used diagnostic manual for mental disorders in use in 

North America. (Although a fourth edition of DSM was published in 1994, insufficient 

time has elapsed since its appearance adequately to evaluate its impact). At issue are the 

personality disorder diagnoses themselves, the criteria proposed for identifying them, and 

the categorical nature of the system. 

The Issue of Problematic Personality Diagnoses. Numerous authors (e.g., 

Livesley, 1987; Pfohl, Coryell, Zirnrnerman, & Stangl, 1986) have lamented the lack of 

distinctiveness between different personality disorder categories, and noted the high 

frequency with which an individual who has been diagnosed with one personality 

disorder also meets the criteria for at least one more conorbid personality disorder. 

Livesley, Reiffer, Sheldon, and West (1987) described personality disorders as "fuzzy 
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sets" (p.396), and reported that most of the DSM-ID personality disorder diagnoses 

include criteria items which the 938 clinicians they surveyed do not consider to be 

prototypical. In sum, pandemic comorbidity and diagnostic difficulty make the position 

that our current nosological system is describing the actual state of affairs with respect to 

personality pathology rather untenable. 

The Issue of Problematic Criteria. With respect to the criteria used to diagnose 

personality disorders, Livesley (1987a; 1987b) noted that synonyms are sometimes used 

to create superficial distinctiveness between diagnoses, that terms are frequently used in 

their everyday sense rather than being precisely defined, that there has been a failure to 

differentiate between constructs, and that diagnostic criteria differ in their degree of 

generalization. All of these features of the system likely contribute to the lack of 

diagnostic precision. Critics have also focused on the advisability of using behavioural 

criteria rather than trait-based descriptors to identify personality disorders. Livesley 

(1985a; 19861, for example, argued that specific behaviours rather than traits are the 

personality equivdent to illness symptoms, and that their uniform application would 

greatly enhance the reliability of diagnoses. Livesley and Jackson (1991) suggested that 

optimal selection of diagnostic items requires a two-stage process, involving first 

identifying traits relevant to the given personality disorders and then identifying the 

prototypical behav iod  manifestations of those traits. They have characterized this 

approach to personality disorders as hierarchical, viewing prototypical traits as providing 



the defiitional component and specific behaviours as appropriately forming the 

diagnostic criteria (Livesley & Jackson, 1986). 

The Issue of Using a Categorical Approach to Concept;lalizing Personality 

Disorders. The issue of the categorical nature of the current approach to the personality 

disorders raises three related problems. One is whether personality dysfunction might 

more profitably be considered fiom a dimensional perspective, an approach which 

Livesley (1985b) originally rejected but has now come to sup~ort (e-g., Livesley, 1991). 

Livesley and Jackson (1992) concluded that the empirical evidence supports a 

dimensional rather than a categorical model, pointing out that trait measure scores are 

"invariably continuously distributed7' (p.6 1 1). Widiger et al. (1 99 1) wrote: "The degree 

of co-occurrence and covariation is consistent with the suggestion that a dimensional 

model would be more appropriate than the categorical in the classification of personality 

disorders." (p. 182). 

A second question related to the debate over categories is whether normal and 

abnormal personality outcomes should be considered as distinctive rather than 

dimensional in nature. The continuous nature of normit1 and abnormal personality is 

supported by research such as that by Livesley, Jang, Jackson, and Vernon (1993), who 

found high levels of broad heritability for most dimensions of personality pathology 

which were similar to those for nonnal personality. Livesiey also reported similar 

factorial structures in general populq50n and clinical samples when considering specific 



subsets of personality disorders, the IXM-III-R Cluster A diagnoses (Livesley & 

Schroeder, 1990) and the DSM-III-R Cluster E diagnoses (Livesley & Schroeder, 1991), 

further supporting the position that normal and pathological personality are not 

categorically distinct 

The third issue regarding the categorical nature of the present system is whether 

there is any justification for placing the personality disorders on a separate axis from the 

mental disorders, or whether they should more properly be considered as mental 

disorders themselves. Livesley, Schroeder, Jackson, and Jang (1994) argued cogently 

that normal and abnormal personalities are best described as dimensional rather than as 

separate entities, and that there is no empirical or rational justification for separating the 

personality disorders from the other mental disorders which have been assigned to Axis 

I, They pointed out that good evidence exists for the presence of a biogenetic 

component to person&@ discrders and for the presence of a psychosocial component to 

many Axis I disorders, invalidating etiological differences as a rational for distinguishing 

between these classes of disorder. Livesley et al. (1994) also noted that the course and 

stability of personality disorders a p p  similar to those for many Axis I disorders. 

Pfohl, Black, Noyes, Coryell, md Barrash (1991) noted that there is a greater than 

chance comorbidity between Axis I and Axis II disorders and that the presence of an 

Axis I disorder negatively affects the course and treatment resamnse of Axis I1 disorders, 

suggesting &at the cEstkdoo kts~eei? Axis I and h i s  f! is ar! inzpgropriate one. 

Furthermore, Carey and DLaJ.la (1994) mikexi behaviour genetics analysis to 
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demonstrate: the h k  between personality and psychopathoiogy. thus providing additional 

support for the comection between', the Axis I and Axis II disorders, 

A PmposedAUernrrtive 

It seems, based on the above reviewr, that although DStIW-III -R diagnoses are 

currently thre normative approach to identifsing and labeling disorders of perwnaiity. an 

approach which is more dearly baged on empirically identified traits and criteria may 

prove not only more reEliable ;snd more valid, but may dso prove ~ltimately to be of more 

use in planning assistance strategies fi-e,, interventions) for those with intzrpersonal 

dysfenction. One such approach has been proposed by Livesley and his colteapues (e-g., 

Livesky, Jackson, & Schroedery 1984; 1991; f992), who developed a measure which 

eudmtes dimensions of personality paifiology- %)I utilized a content analysis approach 

-- :.a LL* .L -1:-:--1 ---- -E w L ~ L I ~ ~  ~ t e  Lnlubar i-rur;~ VI cauh DSM-ifi Axis II biagrtos~s, axxi ~ k n  used rke 

judgments of systematic ~ a r r r p h  of N r t h  American psychianists u, icknt3y the most 

promtypical features of each diagnosis. These prototypical features were next organized 

into m i g  categories, and &en rhe content didity  of the trait dem-ipdons was confumed 

by the expat judgments of imkpexident. samples of psychiatrists. Additional sales were 

ckvdoped in reSp0ns;e to changes inoduced by DSM-Ill-X. A to@ of 100 scales were 

W E  t~ -k dl ~f k lii@iiif p t ~ ~ ~ i c d  ad 1 ~ s  j j i ~ i ~ ~ ~ k d  fariiie~ of 

dkgmx& .\wi& each perso&& &soda diagnosis conceptua'rized as a ciusm of 

ezon%1W traits- These sales wae then red& through fact= anaf*c mans to a 



more paTSimonious and praC;iical set of U? scales. The resdtlng measure, the 

Dimensional Assessment of Personality Pathology @APP), has been evaluated on a 

range of samples (bo& clinical and general population), with high reliability and similar 

factor structures king oboined for both samples, thus lending support to this 

dimension& approach tft coseptuafizing personality pa&ology. Schroeder, 

Wormworth, and Livesky (1 994) aIw hund that the DAPP factors are strongly related 

to the five factors of normal personality as assessed by the kEUPf. further supporting 

the contention &at pathologicd personality is quantimtively mtkef &an quaiim~veij; 

diffaent from norind perwdty, Livesley ' s (1 994) current version of the DAPP 

includes the five higtrer order dimensions of Lability. Antagonism, h q e r s o n a l  

Unresponsiveness, Compulsivity, and Inptlsive Stimulus Seeking. These higher order 

factors are comprised of &e f 8 Iowa order factors referred to abve. (See Table 3 for a 

N1 list of these factom) 

A E;mensionaf approach seams i d d y  suited to considering personahty variables 

in female offenders, as it pennits an evaluation of relevant personality pathology while at 

the same rime doing so without requiring categorical %isions. Mthough the incidewe 

of personaq diwder in this population is .cay high, is is nor univtrsal. Women fmd 

&emseIves in prison for a variety of offimses and after experiencing &em life 

experiences- An approach which considers personality pahology as m extreme variant 

earlier vesim not desaikd here. k1de-d  only 14 scales. 



Table 3 
Livesley's (1994) Dimensions of Personality Pathology, Including the Higher Order 
and Their Component Factors 

LABILlTY AKTAGOXLSM COMPULSIVZTY INTERPERSONAL IMPULSIVE 
UNRJZSPONSIVE- !XIMULI;S 
NESS SEEKING 

affective Labity 

Insecure Attachment 

Passive 
Oppositionality 

Interpersonal Compulsivity Intimacy R ~ b k m s  Cognitive Distortion 
Disesteem 

Narcissism Restricted Affect Conduct Problems 

Rejection Self Harm 

Stimulus Seeking 

Social Avoidance 

Suspiciousness 
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of normal personality traits avoids the probiems with the DSM systems outlined above, 

and also minimizes potential loss of information in the sort of diverse sample likely from 

a population of female offenders. 

The Interpersonal Nature of Personality Pathology Manifestations 

As noted above, many of the criteria which are used to diagnose personality 

disorders are operationalized descriptions of interpersonal behaviour (e.g., "close 

fiendships with no more thm one person" for schizoid personality disorder and 

"hypersensitivity to the evaluation of others" for narcissistic personal disorder). 

Affiliative needs are universal in humans and thus, problematic interpersonal functioning 

can have a profoundly negative impact on an individual's sense of well-being and mental 

health. Likewise, as noted above, an individual who is functioning poarly interpersonally 

can also be distressing to others. In essence, although personality is generally considered 

an intra-individual condition, we are fundamentally concerned with the interpersonal 

domain in which it is manifested. Although personality certainly must contribute to 

interpersonal experience, it seems unlikely that personality per se accounts for humans' 

strong affiliative needs. The need for connections to others has been considered 

separately fiom personality and, indeed, evidence exists for the incremental validity of 

attachment measures to the evaluation of personality variables (Griffin & Bartholomew, 

1994; Shaver & Brennan, 1992). The issue of how and why individuals form 

attachments to others has been considered by large numbers of theorists. Some have 



considered attachments as themselves primary, while others have suggested that they are 

derivative from the experience of having primary survival needs met (i.e., reduction of 

the infant's hunger drive resulting from actions of the mother leading secondarily to the 

formation of an attachment to her). 

Although still a contentious issue: it has become increasingly accepted that 

affiliative needs are non-derivative and begin very early in life (see, e-g., Eagle, 1984, for 

a review favouring this latter view). D. K. Silverman (1991), for example, suggested 

that bodily-based drives and attachment form two separate motivational categories which 

are both present at birth. A somewhat different position which essentially ignores drives 

as an issue and focuses only on relational needs is that presented by Blass and BIatt 

(1 992). They described personality and the sense of self as emerging from the 

integration of two fundamental developmental lines, one involving attachment and the 

other involving separateness, noting that "attachments express the individual's innate and 

lifelong needs for human contact" (p.191). This latter position is similar to that espoused 

by Stern (1985). 

Thus, although theoretical details vary, the object relations view that an 

orientation towards relating to and attaching to others is a fundamental human 

characteristic has become increasingly widely accepted. This perspective is certainly 

5 See, for example, Greenberg and Mitchell (1983) for a comprehensive discussion of the theories of 
those who believe tlm object relatiom are vicissitudes of Freudian drives and those who believe that 
relatedness to others is the fundamental and prhaq motivating force in human behaviour and 
development 
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refiecteci in the attachment iiterature (aibeit with a greater focus on m e n d  health than on 

pathology, and on actual as opposed to imaginary experiences with caregivers), which 

considers the process by which infants attach to their caregivers. Recently, this approach 

has also been brought to bear on how early attachment experiences exert a formative 

influence on relationships across the lifespan, This literature will be reviewed below. 

First, however, consideration is given to a body of literature which derives from a 

different, feminist, tradition. This work reflects the notion that the developmental 

pathways by which girts and boys grow into adulthood differ in some fundamental ways. 

In this view, relatedness to others is perceived as more crucially formative in female 

development than in male development. 

The Importance of Connectedness to Others in Women's Development 

Chodorow (1978) provided an early and complex account of the importame to 

females of connections to others which did not consider such attachments as merely 

based in dependency and as reflecting females' weaker psychological developmental line 

vis-2-vis males. She applied a Fsminist-Marxist-Psychoanalytic analysis to the childhood 

experiences of boys and girls, and concluded that gender-based parenting roles in which 

women are consistently the primary caregivers in family units creates a situation in which 

the female child develops a more complex set of internalized attachments than the male 

child. Briefly, this occurs because: mothering by women leads girls to experience 

themselves as having more permeable ego boundaries than is the case for boys, who have 
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a need to distance themselves from women in order to prove themselves male; the 

mother is omnipresent, while the father is relatively absent 2nd thus at best only a 

secondary attachment object for his children; and, while the boy adopts a role 

identification with his father and primarily cathects with his clearly different mother 

(resulting in a dyadic internal attachment organization), the girl adopts a role 

identification with the mother and adds a cathection to the father to her already extant 

cathection to her mother (resulting in a triadic internal attachment organization). This 

mechanism, combined with differential reinforcement histories and a number of other 

influences, leads to a situation in which boys are more autonomy-seeking and 

achievement-oriented, and in which girls are pharibj focused on attachment and 

connection and have a greater relational capacity than boys. 

Although a number of problems exist in Chodorow's (1 978) analysis (see Elliot, 

1991, and Gardiner, 1987, for critiques), her conclusion that relationships to others are 

vitally important to women is shared by a number of other authors. J. B. Miller (1976) 

has described the process by which women are encouraged to form themselves into 

people who will be of benefit to others, noting that the female's task has been to 

transform her drives k to  the service of another's drives rather than to mediate between 

her own drives and reality (as Freud has described the process of ego development in 

males). In Miller's view, women occupy a subordinate position in society and 

consequently they develop characteristics which bot?.? reflect this position and enable 

them to cope with it. An orientation towards others is promoted in them so they will 
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develop psycholo&il characteristics that aie useful and pleasing to the dominant group 

(men). Greenspan (1983) has implicated the socioeconomic position of women, and the 

nature of their work as designed to meet the needs of others, in creating the context for 

female ego development, describing women's labour as the labour of relatedness and 

their sense of self as centered around and through their relationships to others. She 

views women's facility in relatedness as a contributing factor in their oppression and 

exploitation because relational work is demanded of women only rather than being a 

reciprocal responsibility between women and men. 

Gilligan (1982) articulated the impact of women's focus on relationships in 

creating a care-based morality revolving around issues of responsibility for, care of, and 

inclusion of other people, contrasting this with men's justice-based moral reasoning 

which revolves around issues of equality and fairness. She noted that decisions based on 

the more abstract, justice-based model reflect formal logic and a set of principles which 

define rights and rules, while decisions based on the care-based model reflect a 

"psychological logic of relationships" (p.73) and focus on problems of care and 

responsibility in relationships. S. S. Sirnpson (1989)' basing her argument on Gilligan 

(1982), commented that a woman's decision to engage in criminal behaviour will reflect 

her analysis of the moral domain (i-e., her analysis of how those around her will be 

affected, especially those who count on her, and of what kinship networks may exist to 

provide substitute care). 

Eichenbaurn and Orbach (1983a; l983b; 1987) examined the impact of a sense of 
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relatedness on women with respect to their development of self and ongoing connections 

to others. A number of authors have identified an orientation towards others as central 

in the development of women across the lifespan (Conarton & Silverman, 1988; Gleason, 

1991; Kaplan & Klein, 199 1; Kaplan & Surrey, 1984). The idea of the relational self has 

also been acknowledged as an important consideration in therapeutic interventions 

(Carnmaert & Larsen, 198 8; Greenspan, 1 983; Lazerson, 1992; Tolanan, 1994). 

Perhaps the most well-articulated and systematic theoretical consideration of the 

female relational self has been presented by authors at the Stone Center at Wellesley 

College, who believe that the organizing factor in women's lives is what they refer to as 

"relational growth" (Jordan, Kaplan, Miller, Stiver, & Surrey, 199 1, p. 1). J. B. Miller 

(1991), for example, has described the sense of being-in-relationship, or presence of an 

internal representation of the self in active interchange with others, which is present from 

birth in infants. She noted that girls are systematically encouraged to augment this form 

of sense of self and resulting empathic stance towards others, while boys are 

systematically diverted from this way of k ing  and experiencing self. The role of 

empathy in organizing and maintaining women's relational self structure has been 

examined in detail by others at the Stone Center (Jordan, 199 1; Jordan, Surrey, & 

Kaplan, 1991; Surrey, 1991). Consistent in all of these theorists' work is the point that, 

for women, the primary experience of self is relational and the self is both organized and 

developed in the context of important relationships. 

Calloni and Handd (1 992) provided some preliminary support for the self-in- 
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relation model of female developmznt. They evduatd the retrospective and current 

maternal and paternal attachment scores of 197 young women and 52 young men. No 

differences were found for retrospective maternal, retrospective paternal, or current 

paternal scores between the two groups. However, a significantly higher cment 

maternal attachment score was obtained for the women than the men, suggesting that the 

women maintained their connectedness to their mothers over time. Calloni and Handal 

(1 992) interpreted these findings as support for the self-in-relation model and concluded 

that "the importance of the maternal relationship as a template for connectedness and 

self-development appears to be sustained and enhanced as women continue their growth 

into adulthood" (p.906). 

The view that female development is based on a sense of self as profoundly 

relational has, as noted above, been used to explain women's strong orientation to others 

and their care-based morality. This orientation and value system would seem 

incompatible with behaviours which are relationship-damaging and/or uncaring of others. 

The interesting question is thus raised of what role, if any, disruptions to this relational 

developmental pathway play in mediating antisocial behaviour in women. In other 

words, if it is indeed true that, for women, sense of self is fundamentally a sense of self- 

in-relation, what implications does this have for the existence of women who chose to 

engage in criminal behaviours? Is female criminal behaviour, especially that which is 

psychopathic6 in nature, compatible with a sense of self-in-relation, or does it reflect a 

6 Current conceptualizati~fl~ of psychopathy tend to include both descriptions of behaviour as 



non-normative (female) sense of self? 

Although the construct of a female relational self has been much more theorized 

about than empirically examined, there is another body of literature which has examined 

the developmental importance of relationships for humans, both male and female. This 

is, as noted above, the literature on attachment, and it is to this work we now turn. 

A Brief Review of Attachment 

Q ~ e m k w  

Attachment in Infancy 

Bowlby (1969, 1973, 1980) presented an evolutionary-ethological theory of 

human infant-mother attachment in a seminal three volume series, providing a framework 

for considering previously ill-understood human infants' attachment behaviours. Since 

then, numerous researchers have followed the groundbreaking work of Ainsworth 

(1969) and examined in detail the attachment patterns of infants and young children. 

The resulting plethora of studies in this area will not be covered here, other than to note 

that Ainsworth's three main attachment styles (secure, avoidant, and anxious-ambivalent) 

have rather consistently been observed. The evolutionary adaptiveness of these 

attachment styles has been adroitly, albeit speculatively, explained by Main (1990), who 

conceptualized the anxious attachment styles (avoidant and anxious-ambivalent) as 

characterized by implsivity and conduct problems, and descriptions of interpersonal functioning as 
marked by ruthlessness, lack of remorse, etc. 
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coi~ditiond strategies with which the i17fant is responding as adaptivdy as possible to less 

than optimally sensitive parenting. Briefly, avoidantly and anxiously-ambivalently 

attached infants are maximizing their chances for survival iil a context-sensitive way by 

responding to their environments with behaviours which are most pleasing (or least 

stressful) to their caregivers, The avoidant infant minimizes responsiveness to danger in 

the face of a caregiver who promotes independence, and the anxious-ambivalent infant 

maximizes responsiveness to danger in the face of a caregiver who promotes prolonged 

dependence. These behaviours become habitual and are internalized as generalized event 

representations, forming the basis for expectations about future relationships (Zeanah & 

Barton, 1989). Similarly, West, Sheldon, and Reiffer (1987) suggested that the insecure 

attachment styles develop as a defensive response to an underlying inability to experience 

security in an an-achrnent relationship. 

Internal Working Models 

One of the basic premises of attachment theory is that internalized models of 

attachment acquired in infancy remain relatively stable across the lifespan (Bolby, 1969). 

This notion has provided the rationale for examining the role of early attachment 

experknces in influencing later interpersonal relationships and for anticipating relative 

continuity of zttachrnent style across time. Wachtel (1994) contributed a compelling 

view of the role of vicious circles "in which internal states and external events continually 

recreate the conditions fgr the reoccurrence of each other" (p.51). Although Wachtel 



(1994) was not addressing the issue of attachment per se, his analysis of how the internal 

states of Individuals influences their interpersonal behaviour in such a way as to 

perpetuate those internal states, while at the same time their interpersonal behaviour 

reinforces their internal state in such a way as to maintain the likelihood that they will 

continue the same interpersonal patterns, is rather easily extended to include the 

attachment dornah7 

A number of authors have noted the importance sf internal workmg models in 

organizing attachment behaviour. Main, Kaplan, and Cassidy (1985), for example, 

focused directly on individual differences in mental representations when they first 

expanded the attachment field to include adult attachment. They wrote: 

We define the internal working model of attachment as a 
set of conscious and/or unconscious rules for the 
organization of information relevant to attachment and for 
obtaining or limiting access to that information, that is, to 
information regarding attachment-related experiences, 
feelings, 2nd ideations .... Our reconceptualization of 
individual differencs in attachment organization as 
individual differences in the mental representation of the 
self in relation to attachment permits the investigation of 
attachment not only in infants but also in older children and 
adults and leads to a new focus on representation and 

7 Van den Boom (1989; cited in Rothbart & Ahadi, 1994) provided compelling evidence of the 
interactional effect between infant temperament and caregiver behavi~ur in developing a "trajectory of 
experience" (Rothbart & / M i .  1994. p.59) for the child. Koticing that mothers of distress-prone 
infants tended increasingly to ignore their infants over time, she trained the mothers of some distress- 
prone infants how to soothe and play with their infants. Six months later, these infants were much more 
Eikely than control infants (68% versus 28%) to be classified as securely attached. Rothbart and Ahadi 
(1994) outlined a variety of such interactional effects, including, for example, differences in caregiver 
disciplinary behaviour and differences in child temperament interacting to influence child moral 
behaviour. They noted that less coercive discipline techniques (such as encouraging the experience of 
Cistress in response to antisocial behaviour) may be ineffective for less inhibited children, thus 
encouraging more coercive techniques and diminishing internalization of moral standards in these 
children. 
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Thus, the emphasis here is clearly on mental representations of attachment rather 

than on attachment behaviours per se, as is the case when evaluating infant attachment. 

Kobak and Duernmler ( f  994) provided a comprehensive discussion of their posifion that 

language is a gateway into understanding how internal working models are manifested in 

current attachment relationships- They examined the role of language in maintaining 

post-infancy attachment relationships through participants' efforts at verbally negotiating 

goal conflicts. In addition, they considered conversations as a valuable tool for studying 

attachment relationships across the lifespan. Currently. studies of attachment in 

adulthood typically focus ori questionnaire and interview methods rather than on some 

behavioural equivalent of the Strange Situation paradigm used to evaluate infant 

attachment. 

Following the work of Main et al. (1 %5), Bretherton ( 1987, 1990) also 

examined the impomce of internal working models in the development of attachment 

styles. She noted that, because internal working models of self and caregiver develop 

out of dyadic transactional patterns, they should be complementq to one another. In 

other words. if, for example, an individual has developed a working model of a rejecting 

parent based on actuaI experiences with such an individual, then she or he would also 

develop a working model of self as unlovable (Bretherton, 1990). Bretherton (1990) has 

conceptualized these working models of self and other as consisting of hierarchically 

mmg& schemam including interactional (dose to descriptions of actual experiences) 
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schemata at the lowslesr level a d  moving up to increasingly generd schemata at higher 

levels, wi& f i e  not &directly accessible to conscious reflection. lfndividuals differ not 

only in the content of their models, but also in the degree of organization (ix., 

consistencyj between levels. By implication. these working models include both 

cognitive and affective components, an idea which is consistent with a number of other 

theorists (e-g,, C o h o  & Reed, 1994; Eishler. Sperling, & Carr. 1990)- Brethenon 

(1 990) has also hypthaited about the mechanism by which intergenerational 

aansmission of a t t a c b n t  p a m s  occurs. suggesting that defensive processes which 

induce biased or incomplete processing of information about relationships impact on 

working models of self and ofher at various levels of the schema hierarchies, making the 

mocfels inconsistent and con;LTadictory. A parent with an "ill-organized"' working model 

9f attachment [i.e.. one of the insecure patterns) would likely misinterpret attachment 

signals from an infant and provide misleading feedback, interfering with the infant's 

cansawtion of coherem working models an6 thus passing on an insecure attachment 

paftehn to that infair- Stmle and Steele f f 994) provided a thorough account of the 

r e s d h g  i l l -oq~zed a d  aonnariiciors; working models for a single caregiver which an 

hfmt m y  come to hold as a result of such early experiences. 

Collins and R d  119%) examined the hypothesized stmcture and function of 

working modds in some detail, They concluded that aduit representations of 

atctachnts are best commed as a network of interconnected models organized as a 

defadt hierarchyI audh tfre m o ~ t  generalized representations at the top, models 



cmeqmndkg to bifferent kinds of relationships in the rnidae region, and models 

representing s p p ~ c  relationships at the bottom. Early in development, representations 

of specific relationships with @nary caretakers result in the formation of more abstract, 

g e n d  models These general models then influence the construcdon of more specific 

mudels in subsequent relationships. New relationship-specific models continue to exert a 

refining influence on g e d  models. but any one relationship is unlikely substantively to 

alter a higher order model, Thus, early attachment experiences exert a formative 

influence on sibsequent relationships. Cofiins and Reed (iY94) also addressed the 

conrent of working models. proposing that they consist of: memories of attachment 

experiences; beliefs, attitudes, and expectations about the self and others with respect to 

attachment; attachment-related goals and needs; and strategies for achieving these 

atta~hment goals. In their view, working models of self and others are highly accessible 

cognitive st~~ctures which are zutomadcaUy activated whenever events relevant to 

attachment issues occur. These m&Is &en directly influence 'both cognitive and 

emotional processing, which also interact with each other and then joindy determine 

khavioural response. Selazive anention, memory encoding and retrieval, and 

inferenti,! and explanamq processes are influmxd by -awking mcdels. as are both 

primary tie,, direct) and secondary die., cognitively mediared) emotiond appraisal. 

Thus. in this madel, working maiels are heady influenced by eady experiences and also 

"'shape how (kdividwls) c o m a  their lives and how they find meaning in their 

personal and in- experiencesS" (p,$3). 



Research on Adult Attachment 

Manifestations of the Adult Attachment Styles 

Kobak and Sceery (1988) provided a description of personality characteristics 

associated with the three attachment styles in late adolescence. They found that secure 

individuals were: rated as more ego-resilient, less anxious, and less hostile by peers; 

reported little distress and high levels of social support; and reported having experienced 

available and supportive parenting without idealizing their parents. Dismissing (ie., 

avoidant) individuals were: rated low on ego-resilience and higher on hostility by peers; 

reported more loneliness, distant relationships, and low levels of social support from 

their families; and were rated both as having experienced high levels of rejection from 

parents and as having limited recall of distressing childhood events. Preoccupied (i-e., 

ail~ious-mbivdent) in&v;,dds were: rated as less ego-resilient md more anxious by 

peers; reported high levels of distress while at the same time describing their farr'l' J ies as 

more supportive than those of the dismissing group: represented parents as loving but 

role-reversing: and recalled distressing childhood events in a confused or incoherent 

manner but without cutting off the distressing affect. 

Although Kobak and Sceery (1988) provided information about how individuals 

with different attachment styles differ from one another in adulthood, they were still 

pxiLvmidy c o ~ ~ m d  wi~h  their subjects' re!ati~nshins Y to & e i ~  pmefits. A bdj.' of recent 

work, howeverf has signaled a shift in emphasis to individuals' relationships with their 

sexual partners. 



Romantic Love as an Attachment Process 

After Main and her coworkers (e-g., Main et al., 1985) extended the 

consideration of parent-infant attachment into adulthood, Hazan and Shaver (1987) took 

the next significant step of conceptualizing addt romantic love as an attachment process 

(i.e., considering attachment between peers rather than in a parent-infant dyad). Their 

survey study, based on the notion that attachment styles are essentially continuous across 

the lifespan and reflect mental models of self and relationships with others, asked adults 

about their most important love relationships. They found that their adult subjects were 

able meaningfully to classify themselves as secure, avoidant. or anxious-ambivalent, and 

that they did so in proportions similar to those reported for infants and children. Hazan 

and Shaver (1987) reported that, in their adult sample, they found proportional ratings of 

56% secure, 25% avoidant, and 19% anxious-ambivalent. These results are idmtical to 

the frequencies reported more recently in an adult Israeli sample (Mikulincer, Florian, & 

Tolmacz, 1990), and are very similar to the 62% secure, 23% avoidant, and 15% 

anxious-ambivalent ratings reported by Campos, Barren, Lamb, Goldsmith, and 

Stenberg (1983; cited in Hazan & Shaver, 1987) in their summary of American studies 

on infant attachment. In a later paper, Hazan and Shaver (1990) drew an interesting 

parallel between the functional similarity between love and work in adulthood and 

attachment and exploration in infancy, examining the different functions that work serves 

individuals with the various attachment They have also elaborated on their view 

s ~ f i m i n a r y  sup- for this position has been provided by Hardy and Barkham (1994), who found that 



that romantic love is the integration of three behavioural systems - attachment, (usually 

mutual) caregiving, and sexual mating - and that because attachment is the first of these 

systems to appear in the course of development, it lays the foundation for and shapes the 

expression of the other two (Shaver & Hazan, 1988). Shaver and Hazan (1 987) also 

noted that they have found virtually no sex differences in attachment styles, and that they 

suspect that sex differences which do exist are found in the sexuality and caregiving 

domains only. 

Hazan and Shaver have continued to explore the connection between the 

attachment, sexuality, and caregiving systems. H a m  and Zeifman (1994), for example, 

have elaborated on the similarities in physical contact patterns between partners in an 

attachment-caregiver relationship (i-e., mother and infant) and those in a sexual 

relationship. They have also noted how the evolutionary goal of maximal reproductive 

fitness offers an explanation for the link between the attachment and sexuality systems, 

and how the evolution of some human anatomical and physiological features facilitates 

attachment between sexual partners. Kunce and Shaver (1994) presented research 

consistent with their position that caregiving is an integral component of attachment 

relationships in adulthood, describing how its manifestation varies across individuals in a 

manner consistent with their attachment style. 

Following the work of Hazan and Shaver (1987), a number of researchem have 

an anxiousIambivaknt attachment style was associated with self-repaed anxiety about work 
perfcrmtance and w o r k p b   ons ships, and mat an avoidant atrachment style was correlated with 
C O ~  over work h m ,  re!Wonships at home, and social life. 
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examined adult romantic relationskips from an attachment perspective, considering the 

utility of an attachment perspective for what has traditionally been formulated as 

research on love (e-g-, Bierhoff, 1991; Hendrick & Hendrick, 1991). Drawing from 

these two theoretical domains, Levy and Davis (1988) compared lovestyles and 

attachment styles in a sample of 192 adults enrolled in a psychology of mamage course. 

They found that securely attached individuals endorsed positive relationship 

characteristics and constructive approaches to conflict, while the avoidant and anxious- 

ambivalent styles predicted negative relationship characteristics. Levy and Davis (1 988) 

dso conchded that rreitirer theory of interpersonal styles (i.e,, love or attachment) 

offered a complete accounting of the personality variables associated with relationship 

. development and satisfaction. Sperling and Berrnan (1991) examined the relationship 

between attachment and one particular lovestyie, desperate love. They concluded that 

desperate love (they aim called this state fusional anxious attachment) is the result of 

intense merger desires combined with an insecure attachment bond, and that it manifests 

differently in women and men. Although in both genders desperate love is associated 

with a dependent attachment style, in women this activates Siiative drives while in men 

it activates aggressive drives. 

Attachment So& mrdRe&iumhip Qualify 

Cobs and Read (1990) conducted a series of studies which examined 

attachment style, working models, and reiationshrp quality. In the first study, they 
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employed factor analysis to examine the dimensions underlying Hazan and Shaver's 

(1 987) categorical measure of the three attachment styles. The resulting dimensions 

were identified as: the extent to which an individual is comfortable with closeness; the 

extent to which an individual feels she or he can depend on others; and the extent to 

which an individual is anxious or fearful about being abandoned or unloved. The second 

study was designed to examine relationships between attachment styles and general 

mental representations of oneself, others, and romantic relationships. Results indicated 

that secure subjects had a higher sense of self-worth, had greater social self-confidence, 

arid were more expressive. They also viewed others as trustworthy, dependable, 

&truistic, willing to stand up for their beliefs, and having control over their lives. Finally, 

their lovestyle tended to be selfless rather than game playing, obsessive, logical, or 

friendship based. Anxious subjects tended to have more negative views of self, including 

lower sense of self-worth, lower social self-confidence, lack of assertiveness, and lack of 

sense of control. They also viewed others more negatively, seeing them as less altruistic, 

unable ro control their lives, and complex and difficult to understand- Finally, they were 

more likely to have an obsessive, dependent lovestyle. The rhird study examined the 

impact of attachment style on ongoing dating relationships. Results indicated that 

individds tended to be in relationships with partners who had similar views to their own 

of seff and others, that descriptions of opposite-sex parents predicted attachment 

ct;m-sin_n_s of p ~ - m s  a d  &a a ~ - h m - n t -  nimnsions of p a r ~ ~ e r s  prc&ctxd re!!ationsQ 

quality- A gender diffaellce was noted for this last finding, with different attachment 
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dimensions proving predictive for men versus women. For men, greater anxiety in their 

female partners was associated with decreased relationship satisfaction, while for 

women, greater comfort with closeness and intimacy on the part of their male partners 

was associated with increased relationship satisfaction. 

Feeney, Noller and their colleagues have undertaken a program of research which 

has focused on various aspects of relationship quality as a function of the attachment 

statuses of the participants. Feeney and Noller (1990), for example, examined 

attachment style in relation to self-esteem and q d t y  of r o m t i c  relationships. 

Consistent with previously reported rates, Feeney and Noller (1990) found that 55% of 

their subjects described themselves as securely attached, while 30% endorsed the 

avoidant style and 15% endorsed the anxious-ambivalent style. They also found that, 

relative to both insecure groups, securely attached individuals were higher in self- 

confidence and more nusring in iheii relationships. The avoidant armd anxious- 

ambivalent groups Mered from each other in that avoidant individuals were, indeed, 

avoiders of intimacy in their relatiomhips while anxious-ambivalent individuals were 

dependent and had a strong desire for commitment in their relationships. 'in another 

study% Feeney and NoUer (1 991) considered attachment style as predictive of individuals7 

descriptions of their romantic partners. They had undergraduate subjects who were 

cmpen&y in a dazing xd&xisbip provide a five-rhrte veM be%-iiptioii of their partner, - 

and then perf- a w~tent analysis on these audiotaped d e ~ p t i o n s .  Secure subjem 

in this study demo- intermediate levels of idealization of iheir partners, relatively 
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fav~wablr: atthdes towads their partners' fmdies, and made more statements 

reflecting positive relationship characteristics. Avoidant subjects presented as 

experiencing a low level of emotional intensity, were focused on fun and enjoyment as 

the central quality of their relationships, and scored low on idealization, friendship, and 

couple orientation. Anxious-ambivalent subjects obtained the highest scores on 

idealization and made infrequent references to positive relationship characteristics. 

Feeney, Noller, and CaTlan (1994) examined the relationship between attachment style. 

communication, and level of marital satisfaction. They reported that the relationship 

between these variables was different for wives and husbands: for wives, there were 

moderately strong concurrent (but not predictive) relations between all three variables, 

while for husbands there was evidence of concurrent (and predictive) reciprocal effects 

of communication and marital satisfaction with attachment. 

Other researchers have also considered various aspects of relationship 

satisfaction as a function of attachment status. In a study of undergraduate psychology 

students, Pistole (1989) found that subjects were distributed arnocg the three attachment 

categories as follows: 58% secure; 23% avoidant; and 18% anxious-ambivalent. These 

rates are consistent with freque~cies reported in other studies. Pistole (1989) reported 

that SeCUTe subjects indicated higher relationship satisfaction and were more likely to 

employ muNalIy focused, integraring (i-e., win-win, satisfying both partners and the 

relatiomhip) confbict strategies than either the avoidant or anxious-ambivalent subjects. 

%axe subjects were also morp: likely to use compromise (i-e,, widlose-win/lose, with 



each partner giving up something for the good of the relationship) than were anxious- 

ambivalent subjects. Anxious-ambivalent subjects were more likely than avoidant 

subjects to oblige ttreir partner (i-e., lose-win, engaging in self-sacrifice while maintaining 

preoccupation with the partner and essentially ignoring goals). J. A. Sirnpson (1990) 

found that secure attachment was associated with: greater relationship interdependence; 

more frequent positive emotions and less frequent negative emotions; and higher levels 

of commitment, mt, and relationship satisfaction than either of the insecure attachment 

styles. His findings also suggested &at an individual's attachment style was not highly 

contingent on the style of their current partner, lending support to the notion of 

attachment style as a relatively stable personal characteristic. Mikuiincer and Nachshon 

(1491) reported that secure and arnbiv-dent individuals were more disclosing, and felt 

better interacting with and were more atttacted to a high-disclosing partner than was the 

case f ~ i  those dss&ed as avoidant. Secure individuals also demonstrated more 

discl~sure flexibility and topical reciprocity than either the ambivalent or the avoidant 

individuals. Scharfe and Bartholomew (1 995) reported that attachment representations 

(models of self and other) were related to the accommodation strategies employed by 

individuals in response to dissatisfying behaviour by their romantic partners. Specifically, 

individuals with a negative self-model were more likely to withdraw fiom their partners, 

idiyl;d~ds v&h a ~sgztive o~her-rnobd were more lilcdy to w destructive than 

constructive (for die reiaaionS9rip') strategies. 

Kobak and Hazan (1991) considad attachment in marital relationships, finding 
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that securely attached individuals promoted their spouses' ability to modulate affect in 

the service of maintaining effective and constructive communication in problem solving. 

Husbands were more insecure when wives were rejecting during probiem solving, while 

wives were more insecure when husbands were poor listeners during problem solving. 

Cohn, Silver, Cowan, Cowan, and Pearson (1992) found that self-reported marital 

satisfaction was unrelated to adult attachment classification, but that insecure-secure and 

secure-secure dyads demonstrated less conflict than did insecure-insecure dyads, 

suggesting that a secure partner may provide a buffering effect against the effects of 

insecure attachment on a marital relationship. 

As the preceding review makes clear, a secure attachment style has broad- 

mging benefits both for the individual and for relationships in which that individual 

engages, Although the literature considered to this point has essentially examined 

attachment issues only in samples of people drawn from non-clinical populations, 

attention has also recently been brought to bear on how attachment issues are manifested 

in clinical populations. This work is examined in the next section. 

Attachment, PersonaZity Disorder, and Other Psychopatho fogy 

A number of authors have considered the connection between attachment and 

psychopatho1ogy. West, Rose, and Sheldon (1993) compared 1 10 volunteer psychiatric 

outpatients with 136 non-patient survey respondents on three scales of anxious 

attachment (feared loss, proximity seeking, and separation protest) in an a#empt to 
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consider Bolby's (1973) suggestion that strong dependency need is best conceptualized 

as appropriate attachment desires amalgamated with anxiety about the other person's 

availability (i.e., accessibility a d o r  responsiveness). Sixty-four percent of their clinical 

sample met the criteria for an anxiety disorder, and 54% met the criteria for dysthyrnia. 

Each patient also met the criteria for at least one persondity disorder diagnosis, most 

commonly dependent (48%), avoidant (36%), or borderline (34%). They found that all 

ehree of the anxious attachment scales did differentiate the clinical from the non-clinical 

sample, with feared loss yielding the largest difference. One gender difference also 

resulted, with female patients scoring higher than any other group on proximity seeking. 

West et al. (1993) interpreted this latter finding as consistent with the analyses of 

feminist theorists such as Chodorow (1!278) and Gilligan (1982) that prcximity seeking is 

more socially acceptable for females than for males. They noted that, with respect to 

their main finding, the attachment concept is beneficial in facilitating a distinction 

between normal attachment needs and the anxrety with which it is enmeshed in 

psychiatric patients. 

West, Livesley, Reiffer, and Sheldon (1986) also utilized the concept of 

attachment to explain differences in susceptibiity to stress and in propensities to use 

available smial support. They concluded that attachment is likely to influence 

~isj~eka;z;lc bj: ahg n~r~specific 't*a2b&v to s~ess ,  which predisposes one 

to ; o o m  onset; hfl~eflcing one's creation of social nemorks, which in turn influences 

availability of m5a.l support during times of stress; and influencing reactions to stress by 
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impacting on the individual's appraisal of stressors. Approaching this issue from the 

other direction, J. A. Simpson and Rholes (1994) offered an extended analysis of the 

impact of stress (both chronic and acute types) on attachment processes. Briefly, they 

argued that acute stress activates the attachment system through increasing both 

proximity needs and accessibility of mental models. Chronic stress also triggers 

proximity needs but, because the threat 2nd anxiety are constant, prolong6xl and 

unresolved activation of the attachment system results. This in turn leads to m increase 

in baseline felt jnsecurity, which over time may generate an insecure attachment style. 

This analysis ~ ~ e c t l y  suggests one mechanism by which stress may influence mental 

health, mediated through the attachment system 

Attachment and Specifi Types of Personality Disorder 

In a recent study, West, Rose, and Sheldon-Keller (1994) examined the 

attachment patterns of individuals diagnosed with dependent or schizoid personality 

disorder. Using Bolby's categories of insecure attachment (compulsive careseeking, 

compulsive caregiving. compulsive self-reliance, and generalized anger toward 

attachment figures), they found that individuals diagnosed with dependent personality 

disorder were best characterized as demonstrating compulsive careseeking, and that 

those with schizoid personality disorder were more accurately classified as displaying 

compulsive self-reliance. 

West and his coLtea,~ue~ have a h  considered the importance of attachment 



issues in understanding individuals diagnosed with avoidant personality disorder 

(Sheldon & West, 1990) and with borderline personality disorder (West, Keller, Links, & 

Patrick, 1993). In the case of avoidant personality disorder, Sheldon and West (1990) 

argued that the diagnostic criterion of desire for affection and acceptance which was 

eliminated from DSM-III-R is an important criterion in considering this disorder. In 

their view, "the desire for but fear of attachment relationships is a more cogent criterion 

thm social discomfon and timidity." (p.597). With respect to borderline personality 

disorder (BPD), West, Keller et al. (1993) found that only 4 of 23 scales they evaluated 

were significantly related to BPD, and that these four scales (feared loss, secure base, 

compulsive care-seeking, and angry withdrawal) were each specifically related to adult 

attachment. They characterized BPD as involving a yearning for connection leading to 

enmeshment, which alternates with angry withdrawal when security needs are frustrated. 

SHiarly, Melges md f wart& (1989) cki-3cterized the oscillating htt:qmsonal 

behaviou. of individuals diagnosed with borderline personality disorder as oscillations in 

attachment stemming from diEculties in regulating interpersonal distaiice. 

Other researchers have also demonstrated interest in the connection between 

attachment and personaliq disorder. Livesley, Schroeder, and Jackson (1990), for 

example, concluded that attachment pathology is of etiological significance in dependent 

~ ~ ~ ~ t y  P.mkzPf They described this &order x c ~ r n p ~ ~  of m&ogona! 

factors, insecure anaciur?ent [inciuding a strong need for the physical presence of the 

attachment figure, reduced coping when alone, and strong separation protest) and 



dependency (irrcfuding IOW seif-esteem, strbmissiveness, and r i d  for advice, 

Eeassmance, and approval). Insecure amchment thus reflects tiehaviours directed at a 

specific person, whiIe dependency behaviom are more generalized, are not directed at a 

particular person, and are designed to elicit assistance, guidance, and approval. Moretti, 

Holland, and Peterson (1 9941 noted rhe similarity between descriptions of impoverished 

andlcx abusive early experiences in the histories of both those exhibiting behaviour 

consistent with conduct disorder and those with insecure attachment- They formulated a 

description of conduct disorder which gives a primary place to the role of attachment as 

an organizing principle in &e khaviauraf and affective sequelae of f i s  condition, and 

d w  described a successful community-orienreel intervention program based on 

awirment theory. 

Ai&zcPunenf and S e x d  Abuse 

Alexander C ii92j presented an elaborate ~ccounting of attachment styles in 

members of families in which x x d  abuse has occmed. She argued cogently that long- 

tenn effects of sex& abuse Lrr addlit su?a.ivors are best tandersrood in the context of 

imPC,mnt attachment relatianships exfan? at tfie time of the abuse, Alexander (1992) 

drew specific links bemeen &fferenr am%ment swles and various interpersonal 

pro'aierns, ~ % X X  regda~on. and d i s w m e s  of XU. Brief&, the preoccupied individual 

k chmaxzize%l by: idesalization of parmer combined with negative perception of self 

which lea& to higher IikefihBOdl of revictimization and possiblc conrpulsive caregiving; 
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hypervigdece on amzhrnent figmes a d  ready access to negative memories and zffects 

from cMdhood, leading to chronic depression and anxiety and a tendency to abuse 

alcohok and chrcmic n e g ~ v e  self-esteem The dismissing individual is more likely to be 

characterized by: a sense of social isolation and estrangement from others manifesting 

from simultaneous dkpendency needs and lack of true possible compulsive sexuality; 

absence of childhood memories combined with ideaiization of parents and past; a 

debilitation in experiencing emotions and reljling on others, but demonstrating covert 

evidence of fears and utilization of alcohol to suppress them; and an unaffected sense of 

self. The fearful individual is marked by extreme disorders of affect regulation, including 

post-traumatic stress disorder and dissociation. All three types arc also at increased risk 

of experiencing relational diffculties with their own children. 

In more recent workT Alexander (1993) examined tRe relationship between 

specific abuse characteristics, attachment, and long-term sequeIae of sexuai abuse. 

Using himhical  regression analysis, she found that sexual abuse characteristics, 

especially ear?y onset, predicted a n u m b  of long-term effects. including depression, 

intrusive thoughts, and d m e d  avoidance of memories of the abuse. Lack of secure 

attachment in addhod predicted avoidance cf memories and avoidant, dependent, self- 

defeating, and borcferIine personality disorders Alexander and Schaeffer (1994) used 

dwer analysis rr, exanhe incewoas families, i7nding rizar families were ciassii7abIe into 

one of tfuee types based on degree of Wer-domination and severity of sexual abuse, 

and that ciiSSOCiation and personality disofders were p a r t i d l y  evident in survivors of 
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&e fam2y type wi& the highest rlomin_i?tion a! the m s t  severe ahme. Aexmder has 

afso &&bed an approach to psychotherapy witk incest survivors based on a 

consideradon of their adult attachment classification (Alexander & Anderson, 1994). 

AHuchmenf and Psycho&rapeufic issues 

?k relationship between a w h e n t ,  issues and nore g e n d  psychotherapeutic 

curtsiderations has been addressed by . w v d  autfixs. Sable (1992) encouraged a 

concepmtisn  of various psychiatric &orders as mmifesmtior~s of Bolby's adult 

patterns of insemre at~chment; fanxkas attachment, insistent self-reliance. insistent 

caregiving, and emotional detachment). In this view, conditions such as dependent 

personality disorder, histrionic personality di-srder, agoraphobia, suicidal khaviour, 

conversion symptoms, and eating disorders are associated ~4th anxious attachment. 

Insistent %If-rcfiance is linked to depression disordered mourning, psychosomatic 

symptom, dcoholism, and micicie. Insisrent caregiving madfests in depression, anxiety, 

aMf clinging behaviour. Fmdly, deracfiment is associated with borderline personality 

diwrder, histrionic personality disorder. and narcissistic personality disorder. Sable 

(lSrgZ) recammended a hkrapeutic approach which emphasizes acting as a secure base 

fix one's client and pimotes h e  exploration of past and current attachment experiences 

in order to wnefiorate these sons of disorckxs, 

Reflecting h a  view of tihe existence of incomistent and disorganized 

Ellodeb of attachment in in-ly attached individuals, Bretherton (1990) e rnphas ' i  



the need for therapists to work at several levels of their clients' working models, and to 

promote hierarchical reorganization and integration from several directions. Grotstein 

(1990) Zikened the therapist-patient therapeutic alliance to the mother-infant bonding- 

attachment process, describing the therapeutic alliance as the conduit through which the 

therapist "interactionally regulates" (p. 172) the patient until she or he is confidently self- 

regulating. In addition, Dozierf Cue, and Barnett (1994) provided preliminary evidence 

that an appropriate match between client attachment style, therapist attachment style, 

and intervention facilitates positive therapy outcome. Specifically, they noted that 

securely attached case managers were better able than insecurely attached case managers 

to respond appropia~ly to variously attached clients, indirectly indicating hat client 

aaachment style is an irnprtant clekmninant of intervention impact9 Piper et al. (1991) 

found that quality of object relations (in essence, an overlapping construct with 

atiacbent style) was a bette~ predictor of therapeutic alliance and psychotherapy 

outcome than was recent interperwnaf fnnctioning. Horvath and Luborsky (1993) 

indicated that therapeuric attention towards tfie therapist-client relationship may be more 

beneficid than attention towards problem content, again implicahg the importance of 

eons;idering attachment issues 

Harowitz, Rosertberg, and Bad~olornew (1993) found that dEerent: attachment 

styles corresponded with different hzpasonal  prablems, which in bm had implications 
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for response to therapy. Problems associated with being exploitable (most related to the 

f a  attachment style) were most amenable to treatment, while those related to king 

dominating, vindictivz, or cold (found most often with the dismissing attachment style) 

were the feast responsive to therapy. Shaver and Hazan (1987) noted that, at least for 

those who are avoidandy attached, assistance in working through painful repressed 

memories associated with poor received parenting seems to have a powerfkl curative 

effect on future relationships with one's own children. Ricks (1985), although not 

discussing therapy per se, suggested that change to problematic internal representations 

of early attachment experiences may only occur through emotionally corrective 

experience in refationships via: change in the same early relationships across time; 

repeated experience in a number of other relationships which disconfirms earlier 

experience; or a partidar1y strong emotional experience within a single relationship 

which discorLfimrs the internal representation. Therapy seems a particularly strong 

candidate to foster the last sort of experience, particularly if specLfic and informed 

therapeutic attention is directed at attachment-relevant issues. 

Brief Summary of Issues Reievmt to Attachment and Psychopathology 

Although a solid body of empirical evidence is still some time away, there 

*-pears to be a s o d  theoreticat rationale for expecting a link between attachment 

=&fms P &mrdexs ~ ? f ~ ~ d t y ,  a szxd n s m k  ef J s';?I&s have 

demonstrated support for this connection, It has been suggested that insecure 



attachment predisposes to menrai health problems through creating vulnerability to 

stress, negatively affecting social support networks, and exacerbating appraisals of 

stress. Chronic stress, in turn, has been theoretically linked to chroric activation of the 

attachment system, resulting in unresolved attachment needs, and ultimately leading to a 

rise in baseline insecurity. These two pathways suggest that a vicious circle may be 

aeawd between stress and insecure iitiztcfunent, thereby further intensifying existing 

problems. 

Attachment issues have also k e n  implicated in some specific disorders of 

personaIity. Schizoid personality disorder has been described as compulsive self- 

reliance, which would ampear to be one potential manifestation of the dismissing 

atachment style. Dependent personality disorder has been conceptualized as compulsive 

careseeking (perhaps a preoccupied attachment style), normal attachment infused with 

high anxiety, and a synthesis of insecure attachment with generalized dependency. The 

desire for but fear of amchment relationships, which sounds very much like a description 

of the f ea fd  attachment sy!e, has been impicated in avoidant personality disorder. 

Borderfine personality dim& has been characterized as involving a problem with 

regdaring interpersonal distance, which leads to oscillating cycles of enmeshment and 

angry Witttdrawd, perftaps reflecting oscillations in attachment style behaviours. A 

number of authors have highlighted the need for therapeutic attention to attachment 

issues when working wi& individuals who present with a range of problems, including 

disorders of personality. 



As is probably apparent from the preceding review of the general attachment 

flm, a number of different ideas exist regarding how best to conceptualize and 

categorize addt attachment patterns. Some of these theoretical positions are examined 

briefly in the next d o n .  

Theureticd Appr0fu:i;res fo Categorizing A d d  AttucIrment Styles 

Main was at the forefront of early efforts to provide a classification system for 

add attachment (George, Kapfan, & ,Main, 1984; cited in .Main, 1990; Main & 

Coldwyn, 1988; cited in Bartholomew, 1990). Her Adult Attachment Interview focuses 

on adults' mental representations of their owx early childhood auachment experiences 

and &e quafity of their relationships with their parents from childhood through to the 

present_ It is designed to aDow the assigning of classifications (secure, dismissing, and 

pewcupied) which parallel. the three original infant-morher attachment patterns 

descriM by -4inswonh i~e~ure, avoidant. and anxious-ambivalent). As noted above, 

Hazan and Shaver f 1987) extended this analysis to consider specifically adults' 

attachments to romantic peers. using the same threesategory classification scheme'' 

(and self-repas rather than inferences from interviews). More recent work following 

" ~ e e  Bartholomew (19932 for a discussion of how, despite anempts both by hhin and by Hazan and 
Shaver to create caregoria which expIkitly corresponded to the infant attachment ~Iassificarions, the 
adurt cIassificadm used by these two sets of researchers appear to be both conceptually different and 
measuring diffcaent states of a&irs. This is particularly me for the dismissing style. where Main 
appears to be kksi@ing dxm who would fit Bartholomew's dismissive-avoidant style. and Hazan and 
Shaver appear to be i&mifj6mg thase who are of Bartholomew's fearful-avoidant type. (See below for a 
frndier disc3ussoa of Banfsobw's model). 



this model has hdid that a fourth category is needed to describe more 

comprehensively dl observed outcomes- At the infant level, this category has been 

called disorganized (Main & Solomon, 1986; cited in Scharfe & Bartholomew, 1994) or 

avoidantiresistant (Crimnden & DiLalla, 1988); at the adult level it has been labeled 

mesolved (see, e.g, Main, 1990). 

Crimnden (1993) offered an elaboration of Ainsworth's attachment patterns, 

integrating evollmtit-mar)z and learning theory to explain her view of how specific 

aezhment patterns develop. She differentiated the affective and cognitive impacts of 

various parenting styles on infant development, proposing that Ainsworth's patterns be 

reconceptualized as ontcomes which reflect "patterns of mental processing of 

infarmation &at vay  in the extent to which they integrate information based on 

cognition and Sect to create mudels of reality" (p.53). When caregivers are consistent, 

t b ~ y  facilitate Laf2m~' &il&y rn c c r n ~ ~ c a e  md &C promre infants' propensiq to 

trust affective and cognitive routes of information. If caregivers are consistently 

positive, infants will dewefop positive cognitive expectations and use affective displays 

freeIy, These infants me competent with both cognitive organization and affective 

communication, and become securely attached. In the case of consistently negative 

caregiver reaction, infants can still make cognitive sense of their experience but are 

mzbfe m or lase z&dve sip-ai~ in a rnmk@d way. They lesrrn to suppress 

&&e dkpiays md b m  "avu"ihdy attached. kdaiia of h e ~ r i s i ~ ~ i  zaiegivers are 

unable to make cognitive sense of their experience but, because they are not punished for 



aEecEive displays and are on what is essentially an intermittent reinforcement schedule, 

continue tu produce them at a high fwd of intensity. These are the infants who, in 

Crinenden's f 1993) view, are affectively competent but not cognidvely organized, and 

who become ambivdentfy z%ached. Crittenden (1993) provided an interesting and 

extensive hypothetical account of how these basic styles become further differentiated 

into a number of outcomes based on fmther laming experiences, and then are 

perpetuated (albeit with some maturational changes which can even lead to a change in 

quality of artachment) acfoss the lifespan of the individual. Eventually, four main 

types," subsuming perhaps twelve subtypes, are possible. This model is essentially a 

circumplex based on an affecdve and a cognitive axis, with both processes varying in the 

degree to which they me disturrej from the true state of affairs. Crittenden applied her 

model to a theoretical analysis of potential adolescent/addt psychopathology associated 

with various attachment outcomes (Crimnden, 1 993 j, to a consideration of varying 

predispositions towards violence (Crittenden, 1994)- Her model is elaborate and 

comprehensive, but remains largely theoretical at this point in dme. 

In response to Irer obmation that individuals may avoid intimacy either because 

they are fearful of closeness or because they are indifferent to it, Bartholomew (1990) 

argued that avoidant individuals should be more precisely categorized as either fearful or 

dismissing. She (BadmIomw, 1990. BmhoIornew & Horowitz, 1991) proposed a 

 he f d  main typef oc- b in e x m e  cases. resdts when the individual can trusr neither affect 
ntzr cognition and an inverted anti-bmgmion of *h nkio prucesses d t s .  Critrenden (1993; 1994) has 
s u % g d  tlmrhis outcome is thebasis forpsychopatfiy. 
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different four category model based on two factors: an intern- model of self and an 

internatized model of other, both of which may be positive or negative.12 These models 

are based on early experiences of being cated for and responded to (or not being 

adequately cared for and responded to) in childhood, and influence the individual's 

interpersond behaviour in predictable ways. For example, an individual with a positive 

mod& of self and a positive modd of orfter perceives her- or himself as essentidy 

lovable and w d y  of affection, and otfiers as generally reliable in their provision of this 

affection. Such an individual will be primarily securely attached (in Bartholomew's 

model individuals actually receive four scores reflecting their similarity to each of the 

four attachment prototypes, only one of which is Secure), and she or he will demonstrate 

confident interpersonal functioning and comfort with intimacy. The remaining three 

prototype. are created by: a positive other-model combined with a negative self-model, 

which r e d s  a p x e a c ~ ~ d  2~!42&.mmt ejk; a pcsitive seE-m&]i amb'med with a 

negative other-model, which yields a dismissive-avoidant attachment style; and a 

mgadve self-model combined with a negative other-model, resulting in a fearful-avoidant 

attachment style- (See F i p  1). 

A number of instnrments exia for evaluating Bartholomew's model of adult 

awfrrrrent, including paper and pencil measures as well as a semi-structured interview 

(The Pea Amrkimeaf Ln_t&ew)- memmes are designed to assess the underlying 
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BariIroiomew's r"om Prototype Mdei of Attachment 



seff- and other-models as well as similarity to the four prototypes. Griffin and 

Bartholomew (1994) found that Bartholomew's (1990) four attachment prototypes 

added predictive and interpretive power to the dimensions of self-model and other-model 

underlying her adult attachment model. Scharfe and Bartholomew (1994) reported good 

stability of Bartholomew's attachment patterns over an eight month period in a sample of 

f 44 young adults, espec=ially for the f e d e s  in the sample. Using the interview measure, 

45% of the women were cfassified as primarily secure at tl, 15% were rated as primarily 

fearfuf, 35% were classified as prhwily preoccupied, and 4% were identified as 

primarily dismissing. Rates for primary classifications at t;? were 49% secure, 13% 

fearful, 32% preoccupied, and 6% dismissing. Seventy-five percent (k = -60) of women 

were judged to have the same predominant attachment pattern at tl as at t2- Overall 

category ratings were, as can be seen, essentially unchanged. Rates obtained with self- 

z p x t  measures were similar. At ti, 51 % were rated as primarily secure, 21 % were 

classified as primarily fearful, 23% were classified as primarily preoccupied, and 5% 

were rated as primarily dismissing- Rates for primary classifications at tz were again 

essentially unchanged, at 50% secure, 21% fearful, 25% preoccupied, and 4% 

~smissing. Sixty-three percent (k = -42) of wgmen were judged to have the same 

predominant attachment pattern at tl as at tz on the self-report measures. Of note, sex 

&fFmm-ce.s -have dm been qmed when using Bartholomew's model, in contrast to 

S b v a  Hiiziiri's (I f  87) psitior? no+& above &at males and f d e s  do not differ or? 

the dimension of attachment style. Bartholomew and Horowitz (1991) and Scharfe and 



B ~ o l o m e w  (1994) both fo-md that females obtained higher Beoccupied scores than 

did males and that d e s  obtained higher Dismissing scores than did females in their 

samples. Thus, the work of Bartholomew and her colleagues is more theoretically 

consistent with the seff-in-relation view of female development discussed above than is 

that of Hazan and Shaver (1987). 

Sperling, B e r m ,  and Fagen (1992) offered yet another version of a four 

category model which purports to integrate attachment and psychoanalytic theories. 

They labeled their four categories as dependent, avoidant, hostile, and resistant- 

ambivalent. Sperling et al. (1992) suggested that these styles are the behavioural 

manifestations of dependence and anger resulting fiom the interaction of primitive 

relational drives, defenses, and interpersonal experience. These authors believe that 

security is best conceptualized as a separate, essentially orthogonal, dimension which is 

independent of the stylistic manifestation of attachment. They also believe that the 

primitive relational ~ v e s  of affiliation and aggression (which they view as fundamental, 

relatively unmaeable snuctures &mg secondarily to "the earliest relational position of 

the infant" @.2431'~) provide the two-dimensional matrix underlying attachment style. 

Thus, in this scheme: high afiiliation (dependence) combined with high aggression 

(anger) results in a resistant-ambivalent attachment style; high dependence and low anger 

position, although not fully elaborated, is consistent with the object relational psition that object 
relations are pxhaq and tiiat affil;ative and aggressive drives azise out of relational gratifications and 
~ m .  As noted in the earlier discussion of object relations theory, this position is essentially the 
converse of traditional Freudian drive theorists who believe that attachment to 'bbjects" occurs as a 
d t  of frustration and gmiiiaion of the primary biological drives (especially hunger) by actions of 
tfie caregiver. 
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result in a dependent style; low dependence and high anger result i2 a hostile style; and 

low dependence and low anger result in an avoidant style. Again, these styles rnanifest 

independently of security of attachment, which is located on a separate dimension, 

leading to the possibility of a non-optimaI attachment style in the presence of a 

perception of relationships as stable and enduring. Sperling et al. (1392) also suggested 

that mend representations of attachment are fairly stable over time within particular 

categories of interpersonal relationships, but that attachment khaviours are likely to 

vary across relationship categories and also across only a few points in time within the 

same type of relationship. They further suggested that such variability is most likely to 

be found in psychologically healthy individuals, because it is these people who will have 

developed the most differentiated, articulated, and integrated mental representations. 
i 

West and his colleagues utilized a construct-oriented approach to consider adult 

attachment @Jest, Shekkm, gi ReBei? 1987; YJest & Sheldon-KeUer, 1992). Their 

Adult Attachment Dimemiom Questionnaire has eight scales. The first four (secure 

base, proximity seeking, separation protest, and feared loss) are associated with the 

ftlncdonal goal of achieving security. The fifth, reciprocity, is designed to evaluate the 

individual's willingness to be a source of support (and dong with the first four scales is 

the set of criteria which distinguish adult attachment relationships). Three provisions of 

a~a&mmt: relationshiis are dse kclsd& (svzilabfit;', responsiveness, a d  nsc of the 

attachment figure). Taken Gether, these eight factors c'nafaceerix a reciiprrjcai 

attachment relationship between adults- No attempt is made in this system to categorize 



attachment styfes per se.. 

Earthdomew's approach to dass&.ing adult awhrnent appears to have 

@mlar merit in congdering f d e  offenders. Fit, it is associated witfi a body of 

mnpiricd work which d o w ~  a comparison of attachment styles between female 

offenders and women from the general population, Second, her strategy of considering 

separately one's mdd of self arid one's model of others seems ideally suited to a 

cmsicferation of offendas. Individualis are arrested for a variety of crimes which differ i2 

the degree of h a m  hey cause to others. A m&l which clearly considers one's model 

of self and one's &el Etf a k s  m y  illuminate differences in offense patterns. It seems 

probable, for example, that women who engage in extremely antisozial (i-e.. 

psychopathic) behviour x e  more likely to be characterized by a dismissing attachment 

style (in which their positive regard for themselves is conwasted with a low regard for 

others) than by any other attachment style- 

Pemality Variables and Adult Attachment Styles: The Present Research 

A number of points are apparem from the various fiteatures just reviewed. First, 

despite obvious recent i n m a s  in the amount of theo~dcal and empirical anention paid 

to femak offendas, many observers continue to argue that we do nor know enough 

--- abl;t kcarcaa*d woomen te wdce appropzia~e p m r n ~ & ~ g  &ci.:skxs fa their care. 

Conceiid e fht  is xcqired to b.pove our zmdermding about me intra-individual, 

interpersonal, and situational variables which contribure to women's decisions to engage 
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in crifnind activities. Much of the i i ~ r a w  on female sffenders is suggestive of &%di 

Iife csirmstances, especially abusive cMdfioud experiences, as one formative influence. 

An examination of the Lives of the women interviewed by E. K. Sommers (1995). for 

exanple, indicates a theme of exnernely difficult beginnings which may have been at 

least as i ~ ~ ~ o r t a n t  as thie reifsons ;hey identified [need, disconnection and influence of 

others, anger, and fear]. Ten afthe 14 W P R - ~  experienced extreme physical andfor 

s e x d  abuse, one experienced few very traumatic deaths within a short period of: time at 

&e age af3i3e, *+-= - F G ~ ~ ~ - Z L  ~ ~ r i l i u v r t a i _ r  +-s4n d hAuun& zit home a d  a&ased at ~~Xool ,  mb one 

had an emotionally unavdabfe motha md a father who died early. Aside from these 

early Iife traumas, later diffid; events were common in their stories- Trauma per se, 

however, does not create criminal. khaviour. The question thus arises as to what 

mediating variables may be irqmta~t in contributing to one's decision to offend. 

A second point which is apparent from the foregoing review is that personality 

and attachment variables seem to be reasonable candidates as mediating variables with 

some explanatory power for oEending behaviour. Personaliy variables and adult 

amchrnent styles b t h  appear to offer impenant information regarding interpersonal 

functioning. In addidon, preliminary evidence indicates that they do so in a non- 

redundant fashion. As noted above, Griffiri and Bartholomew (1994) and Shaver and 

Breman (1992) both found that attacfrment dimensions are not reducible to the 

(cmntIy widely-accepted) Big Five personality factors, and that they add significant 

predictive power to personality scores in evaluating interpersonal problems. In other 
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words, infom,?ion a b u t  an individual's adult attachment style is useN over and above 

masmes of their personality in understanding interpersonal dysfunction. 

A third point is &at the high rates of personality disorder reported for female 

offenders implicate personality pat'nolog~ as an important consideration in this 

population. ProbIems iden=ed with rhe current nosological system (DSM), however, 

suggest that an alternative strategy for evaluating personality pathology is warranted. 

Livesley's dimensional app-oach appears to have much to recommend it in the present 

case. It is comprehensive, derived fiom a content analysis of the personality disorders as 

they are cunently identified, and its dimensional nature reduces potential loss of 

information as well as being a theoretically more sound approach to considering 

personality pathology- In addition, his zsessment instrument, the DAPP, is available in 

an interview as well as a questionnaire format, providing greater versatility of 

administration so that multi-method testing is more readily achieved. 

A fourth point to be drawn horn the above review is that attachment 

considerations may be particularly valuable in studying women. The self-in-relation 

model, which has gamered rather widespread acceptance particularly among feminist 

theorists, suggests that women normally develop a sense of self which is fundamentally 

defined by a caring for relationships with others. Some cffender behaviour is clearly at 

odds with this orientation- Attachment measures may provide an indirect means of 

evaluating dimpions to 12% developmental pathway. 

The research proposed here involves an attempt to examine personality 



pathology arid amc-bent style in a 1 historicdiy understudied popuiatisn in which 

personality pathology and interpersonal dysfunction are exxremely widespread, namely 

female offenders. This research is l a p l y  exploratory in nature. The first question to be 

addressed is whether female offenders differ from general population women on 

measrues of perwnafit). pathology and attachment. It is predicted that. based on 

previously reported high rates of personality disorder among female offenders ( e g  , Tien 

et al,, 1993), a greater level of personality pathology will be found for the current sample 

offemale offenders than uxmld 'k expected for women @om the general population. i t  

is also expected that a greater proportion of women in the current sample will display 

insecure attachment patterns than has been reported for general population women by 

Bartholomew and her colleagues, A second major question is what relationship, if any, 

exists between pathological personality and attachment style. This question will be 

addressed by looking at the relationship between Bart"1olomew's f 1990) four specific 

attachment styles and pathological personality as captured by Livesley's (1994) Eve 

higher order factors, as well as by looking at the relationships between other-madcl and 

self-model and pathological personality- A final question involves the relationship 

between problematic behaviours such as criminal history and drug use, and attachment 

and personality variables. It seems reasonable to expect, for example, that disorders of 

personality and of amchment will bear a non-random relationship to deviant 

interpersonal behaviour and self-medicadon tendencies. 



Participants 

Participants for this study were recruited on a volunteer basis from the 

population of women incarcerated at the Burnaby Correctional Centre for Women 

(BCCW), a Iccal pisun which houses federally sentenced, provincially sentenced, 

r-dd, and h ~ J p & n - h d d  women ir, this province, In A@, 1995, aU women 

cunmtly in residence at BCCW were mailed a letter which briefly introduced the study 

asked If they W Q ~ U ~ !  be htcxesixd i~ pa-ticipahg. Subsspent arrivals at BCCW 

who appeared likely to remain irr the instirution long enough to be contacted (i-e., those 

who were not due back in corn within the next w x k  or who were serving a sentence of 

less than one week) were also sent a letter which solicited their participation until a total 

of fifry women had completed an interview and questionnaire package. In total, 166 

women were contacted by letter- Of these, 7 (4%) refused outright, 87 (52%) did not 

respond, and 72 (43%) agreed to participate or requested more information. Of the 72 

womn who expressed some interest in the study: 50 (69%) completed the interview and 

questionnaire package; 7 (10%) changed their mind, canceled their interview 

appointment, or did not show up at the scheduled time; 8 (I l%,i.) were released or sent 

out on the Electronic Monitoring Program (EMP) before their scheduled appointment; 5 

(7%) were senr to the Open Living Unit and could not be contacted to se; up an 

appointment; 1 (1%) was sent to segregation for disciplinary action and could not be 

conta~Led-~ and 1 (1%) spoke insufficient English to obtain informed consent Ultimately, 



&irq percent of the women who were sent a letter phcipated in the study. 

RepresenMivemss uf& Smnple 

Although it was impossible to obtain an exact figure for the number of women 

who passed through BGCW during the time the study was in progress (statistics on 

admissions and discharges are maintained by front-line staff in the Records area and 

contain inconsistencies and errors, and repeat admissions are not distinguished from new 

ones), limited summar). statistics were available from the institutional records. 

According to information provided by BCCW personnel, a total of 121 inmates were 

present in the institution (94 in secure custody and 27 in the Open Living Unit) on April 

15,1995. The inid& mailing was sent out on April 19,1995 to all 87 inmates who 

appeared likely to be in the institute long enough to participate. Again according to 

BCCW records, 11 1 admissions an3 103 discharges occurred during May, 1995. and 88 

admissions and 84 discharges occurred during June, 1995. A further 79 letters were 

mailed out during these two months, again restricted to those inmates who appeared 

likely to remain at BCCW long enough to participate. The interested reader can find 

summary statistics for admissions and discharges between January, 1995 and June, 1995 

in Appendix A. These data provide a rough profile of the population of women from 

which the cment study sample was drawn (albeit an incomplete one, as many of the 

sentenced women entered BCCW prior to January, 1995). 

The 50 women comprising the sample for this study were drawn from a cross- 



section of the inmate popdation- 'They included remanded (both awaiting trial and 

waiting sentencing), provincially sentenced, and federally sentenced individuats, and 

women b h g  held on immigration charges. A number were returning to the institution 

after revocation of electronic monitoring privileges. Sixty-two percent of the women 

were serving a provincial sentence, 14% were senring a federal sentence, 22% were on 

remand, and 2% were king held on immigration charges. By comparison, data for all 

women admitted to BCCW du&g the first six rncntks of 1995 indicated that 

40% were serving a provincial sentence, 34  were serving a federal 

sentence, 55% were on . :mild, and 2% were on immigration hold. Although 

inadequate cell sizes for the federal sentence and immigration hold categories prevent 

statistical testing, rather large differences are apparent Orie main difference between the 

sample and the B C W  admissions in terms of legal status was the proportionately low 

number of smdy participants who were on remand. This was iiireiy due to the short stays 

(Le., less than one week) of m y  remanded women which prevented them from 

receiving a request to participate, although it is possible that remanded women who were 

contacted may also have had less inchation to participate due to their transient status or 

uncertain future. Offsening the lower number of remanded individuals, the study sample 

E Figures for alI women admitred to B C W  berween January, 1995 and June, 1995 are calculated from 
admission figares kept by &e insdtution, which contain some errors, inconsistencies, and multiple 
cI*&ons. 



king made here is k m e e n  BCCW admissions over a six month period and the sample, 

r a k r  than between the total BCCW "population" (which is in constant flux and for 

which data is unavailable) and the sample. In other words. dthough only 3% of women 

admitted to BCCMF dlning the period considered were seniing a federal sentence, it is 

likely that more than 3% of the women in BCCW on any given day are federal inmates, 

because once a d m i d  they are in the institution for much Zonger periods of time on 

average than eizher remand& or provincially sentenced women and the admissions data 

used for comparison covers only a six month period. Thus, the sample is probably not as 

proportionately high in federally sentenced women as this comparison indicates. 

Charge patterns for the study sample and for sentenced women admitted to 

BCCW in the f'lrst six months of 1995 are presented in Table 4. This comparison is 

Limited by the fact that data on this measure are collected by institutional staff only for 

sentenced women entering BCCW, but the sample also includes individuals who have 

not been sentenced. In addition. it appemed that individual staff members had slightly 

different strategies for recording offenses, leading to inconsistencies and some errors in 

the data. Up to three different charges were tabdated for each woman in the study 

sarnplz.' Charge patterns are intended to give a rough sense of the representativeness of 

2 ??lm, for example, a wamm a+& ex cfges and m =At charge wodd be com_fed once for 
h d  and once for assauIr. T&Is 4 is intended to give a asensf: of &e representativeness of charges only. 
Frequently indivi&xiIs are remanded Pritfi many more charges than they ultiinately receive convictions 
for, and often charges are reduced or thrown out during court proceedings. Thus, the cfrarges in the 
sample cdm~ of tfris table are nor identical to what would have been recorded for these women after all 
had been sentenced (even presmning all were eventually found guilty of at least one charge). In 
addition, failing to reccrrd mrrltiple charges duhe same type likely over-represents the propmion of 
violent charges in the sample bemuse the tnre fbquencies of non-violent charges are particularly likely 



Charge Types Recorded Charge Types Recorded 
fur Sentenced Women fur Nl Women (Both 
Admitted to BCCW Sentenced and 

Between January 1995 tinsentend) hduded in 
and June 1995 the Study Sample 

Charges 
Viorent OfPences ?8 (7.9%) 
Property Offences 160 (45.3%) 
~ ~ f i - ~ r o p e r t ~  of f -  a39 (39.45%) 
Drug Offenas 26 (7.4%) 

Total Number of Offkams 353 (100.0%) 94 (100.0%) 
Recarded 





differetlce in marital status proportions (i-e., more women in the study identifying 

themselves as in a relationship) may reflect a m e  difference between tF,e sample and the 

popWon, or may reflect a g,&r ~ ~ e s s  by the women to acknowledge to a 

researcher than to a c m e c d o d  officer that they were cohabiting with someone (due to 

concerns over potential or pending welfare or other fraud charges, hiding the 

whereabouts of a sponse fiorn anthorities, etc.). With resp xt to education, a  hi-square 

d y s i s  using the dichotomous categories of elementary education and greater than 

elementary education indicated that the sample and the population were not significantly 

different on this variable, f (1, N = 50) = 3.37, p > -05. Results of these comparisons 

between the study sample and the BCCW poplation are summarized in Table 5. 

In summary, based on the limited infomation available from maff on the 

population of womm incafcefated at BCCW, there were some statistically significant 

differences between the s%dy sample and the rest of the women in the institution. 

Specifically, tk m p l e  included proportionately more sentenced and fewer remanded 

w o r n ,  individuals with proportionately more charges for violent offenses and fewer 

charges for non-property offenses, a greater proportion of women who identified 

&emelves as in a relationship, and relatively more women of non-Caucasian heritage. It 

seems unlikely that these differences, although statistically significant, reflect large 

chicaffy memhgfirt differe~w between the sample and the population from which it 

was &am, pdcuIarly -given the errors contahd in the population data and the limited 

nature of fhe comparisons made. The most robust difference is probably the low 



Table 5 
A Comparison of the Study Sample and the BCCW Population on Marital Status, kace, 
and Education 

Percentage of All Percentage of 
Women at BCCW Women lnctuded in 
Between Jan. 1995 the Study Sample 

And June 1995 

Marital Status 
Single 
Married, Common-Law, Separated, 

Divorced, or Widowed 
Unknown 

Race 
Caucasian 67.6 .54.0* 
Non-Caucasian (Native Indian, Metis, 32.4 46.0 

or Other 

Education 
Elementary 
Greater Than Elementary 
unknown 

Note: Figures for the BCCW population are averages of the statistics on these variables collected 
by the institution over ttre first six months of 1995. 
* p < -05. 
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proportion of remanded women in tile sample, a difference with no obvious rarni'ications 

for potential ge~eralizab'ity of findings- It should be emphasized, however, that the 

limitations of the comparisons possibie means that there are no grounds for asscrning 

that the sample is mly representative of the population of all female offenders. 

Insufficient institutional information is available to make any such claim. 

A number of demopphic variables not available for the entire BCCW 

population were collected on the study sample and are presented in Table 6 for 

descriptive purposes only. As can be seen, the wmnen comprising the sample tended to 

be Caucasian, heterosexual, in a relationship, and between 20 and 40 years of age. They 

were likely to have either 1 or 2 children, to have achieved at least some secondary 

education, to report problems with poly-substance abuse, and to have an annual income 

below $20,000. (Those reporting they had higher incomes tended to indicate that their 

incomes were derived from the drug trade or from oiher illegal activities). Most of the 

women were raised in families in which earl.; (and often, frequent) disruption and non- 

continuous parental care occwed. Of note, 88% of the women in the sample had been 

arrested previously, 62% of & e n  5 times or more. 

Measures 

Each participant was asked to complete a questionnaire package consisting of 

ma amcbenf m a m e s ,  the Rdztionsbip Questionnaire @Q) 2nd the Relationship 

Scales Questionnaire (RSQ), and a demographics questionnaire. (See Appendix B for a 



Table 6 
S~mmary of Demogmphic I~;f~mationfur the Sample 
- 

AGE 
MEAN 30.9 
STAKDaRD DEVIATION 10.0 
PAXGE 18-66 

RACE 
CAGCASIAI4 54.0 
5ATItTE INDIAN 12.0 
~ v E T i S  23.0 

OVER 550,000 f 8.0 
CONDITIONS RASED IS 

STABLE (i-e., both parents) 24.0 
SOME DISRUPTION kg., mother and stepfaher) 34.0 
MODERATE DISRWYION (e.g., stepparents only) 16.0 
H G H  DISRWTION (e-g,  mdriple fandial caregivers) 2.0 
~v'L4XBUL DISRUP'IIOY Ce.g-, fmrer care) 24.0 

SEXUAL ORIENTATION 
?.IETER0smAL 84.0 
LESBIAN 4.0 
BISEXUAL 13.0 

CURRENT MARITAL STATUS 
S IXGLE 
Ik4-D OR COMMOK-L4Rr 
SEPARATED OR DIVORCED 
%?DOWED 2.0 

MRH3ER OF CHILDREN 

PERCENTAGE WITH NO CHILDREV 38.0 - 
%%STANCE ABUSE 
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copy of the questimaire package.) They were then interviewed using the interview 

version of Livesley's Dimensional Assessment of Personality Pathology @Ape 

meas7srre. In addition, at a later date, ratings based on the interview, questionnaire, and 

institutional files were made using the screening version of the Psychopathy Checkfist- 

Revised. A more detailed description of the attachment and personality measures 

follows: 

The Refafionship Q u e s t i o n ~ e  

The Relationship Questionnaire is based on Bzthdomew and Horowitz 

(1991). This is a qudonnaire which consists of four short paragraphs which describe 

Bartholomew's four attachment patterns. Consistent with Bartholomew and Horowitz' s 

f?99?) migkz! wmicm, pmicipm w a e  f i s t  asked to idenkfy which of the four 

patagraphs best described how they generally are in close relationships, and then to rate 

on a 7-pint Likert xale tfie degree to which each description corresponded to their 

general relationship style. fn an addidonal mmodcation for this study, they were then 

asked to complete the same set of tasks for three specific relationships: the person at 

BCCW to whom they were closest; their current or most recent romantic parmer; and 

thet dosat p h m k  f6e-n-O axside of BCCNT- 

The Relationship Sdes  Qwstionnaire (RSQ was msed from Griffin and 
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Bartholomew (1994). This 38-item questionnaire consists of phrases from the paragraph 

descriptions of Hazan and Shaver's (1987) categorical measure, phrases from 

Bartholomew and Horowitz"~ (1991) categorical measure, three items developed by 

Collins and Read (19901, and eight experimental items recently added by researchers in 

Bartholomew7s lab. Pardcipants were asked to read each item and rate the extent to 

which it described their feelings about pas and present romantic relationships on a 5- 

point Likert scale. The eight experimental items were not used in this study, and scoring 

followed the procedure described by Griffin and Bartholomew (1 994). 

Reliizbility of the RSQ. Mean inter-item correlations and reliability coefficients 

(Cronbach's alpha) were calculated for the four prototype scores of the RSQ. For the 

Secure prototype score, the mean inter-item correlation was -03 and a = -15. The mean 

inter-item correlation for the Fea prototype score was .15 and a = -42. For the 

Preoccupied prototype score the mean inter-item correlation was -19 and a = .47, and 

for the Dismissing prototype score the mean inter-item correlation was -06 and a = -22. 

These values are somewhat low, especially for the Secure and the Dismissing prototypes. 

Cronbach's alpha values typically range from -45 to .60 in university samples, with 

somewhat lower values for the Secure protowe (E. Scha.de, personal communication, 

A p d  17, 1990). 



The Dimensional Assessment of Personality Pathology-Interview Version 

The Dimensional Assessment of Personality Pathology-Interview Version 

(DAPP-TV) was created by Livesley (1990). This measure is a semi-structured 

interview based on the original DAPP-BQ, a questionnaire version of the DAPP 

instrument. Both versions are designed to provide scores on each of Livesley's 18 

personality factors. The DAPP-N involves a series of primary and potential follow-up 

questions designed to elicit scoreable responses on the various components of the 18 

factors. For example, the Low Affiliation item (one of the components of the Social 

Avoidance factor) asks, "Do you spend a lot of time with other people or do you prefer 

to spend your time alone?'Suggested follow-up questions, which may be pursued until 

a scoreable response is obtained, include: "Do you go out of your way to avoid 

people?'; "Will you decline invitations even if you have nothing else to do?"; 'In social 

situations, do you prefer to siid back and watch rather than become invctlved?"; and, 

'If you see someone you know, do you go and say hello, or do you want them to come 

to you?' The interview includes a total of 69 items, with each factor being comprised of 

between two and seven items. Each item receives a score of 0 (not present), I (present 

at a subclinical level only), or 2 (present at a clinicably significant level), and then factor 

scores are obtained by summing the scores for each of its component items. 

Reliability ofthe DAPP-Ti. Tne intmater reliability of the DMP-Fd xsuks 

was evaluated by having a second rater listen to and score a subset of 15 (30%) of the 
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taped interviews. lntenater reliability was very high, ranging from r = -84 to -97 on the 5 

higher order factors and from r = -79 to -96 on the 18 basic factors. The complete list of 

Pearson product-moment correlations is presented in Table 7. Factors are listed together 

under their higher order factors in this table for ease of comparison. Mean inter-item 

correlations were also acceptably high, ranging from r = .35 to .57 on the 5 higher order 

factors and from r = -19 to -83 on the 18 basic factors. Finally, reliability coefficients 

(Cronbach7s alpha) ranged from -67 to .85 on the five higher order factors and fiom .52 

to -90 on the 18 basic factors, indicating adequate content coverage and internal 

consistency of the DAPP-IV. A futl list of inter-item correlations and Cronbach's alpha 

values are also included in Table 7. 

The Psychopathy Checklist-Revised, Screening Version 

The Psychopathy Checklist-Revised, Screening Version (PCL:SV) was created 

by Hart, Cox, and Hare (1995). The PCL:SV is a shortened 12 item version of the full 

20 item PCL-R. It is a symptom-construct rating scale which yields both dimensional 

and categorical measures of psychopathy. The 6 items comprising Part 1 reflect the 

affective and interpersonal qualities of psychopathy, and the 6 items comprising Part 2 

reflect the socially deviant behaviour typical of psychopathic individuals. Each item may 

be scored 0 (not presentj, 1 (present at a sub-clinical level only), or 2 (present at a 

clinically significant level). Two factor scores (for Parts 1 and 2)  and a total score are 

computed; total scores over 18 are considered indicative of psychopathy. 



Table 4 
Interrater Reliability, Inter-item Correlations, and Internal Consistency for the DAPP- 
N Higher Order and Basic Factors 

FACTOR INTERRATER RlEAM INTERNAL 
RELIABILITY (r)" INTER-lTEM CONSISTENCY 

 CORRELATION^ (Cronbach's alb 

LABILITY 
Mec'tive Lability 
Anxiousness 
Identity Problems 
basecure Attachment 
Passive Oppositionality 
Social Avoidance 
Submissiveness 
Suspiciousness 

rnTAGONISM 
Interpersonal Disesteem 
Narcissism 
Rejection 

INTERPERSONAL 
L'NRESPONSIVENESS 
Intimacy Problems 

Restricted Expression 

IMPULSIVE STIMULUS 
SEEKING 
Cognitive Distortion 
Conduct Problems 

Self Harm 

Stimulus Seeking 

Note: Higher order factors are printed in capital letters and their values are in bold. 
" n = 15 andp < .001 in all cases. 
b n = 50. 
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Reliability ofthe PCLrSV. hterratef rdiability for the PCL:SV was assessed by 

having the same rater who provided a reliability check on the DAPP-IV also score the 

same tapes and materials for the PCL:SV. Pearson product-moment correlations were 

acceptably high (Part 1: r = -80, p < -001; Pan 2: r = .97, p < -001; Total Score: r = -93, 

p < .001). Mean inter-item correlations were also acceptably high, with Part 1: r = S9, 

Part 2: r = -60, and Total Score: r = .49. Finally, reliability coefficients (Cronbach's 

alpha) were also high, with Part 1 : a = -90, Part 2: a = -89, and Total Score: a = -92. 

Procedure 

Women who agreed to participate in the study were contacted by telephone in 

order to arrange a mutually convenient time to complete an individual interview. Upon 

arrival, each participant was asked to read a consent form describing the research 

project, to ask any questions she might have, and then to sign the form if she was 

comfortable becoming involved in the study. (A copy of this consent form may be found 

in Appendix C.) It was explained that her signature authorized her participation in the 

study, including the completion of a questionnaire package and an audiotaped interview, 

and provided her permission for the researcher to conduct a review of her correctional 

files for information regarding her backgound and criminal history. 

After providing her consent, each participant was first asked to complete the 

questionnaire package. The researcher remained in the room while this package was 

being completed in order to answer any questions the participant might have about any 
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of the questionnaire items. The interview was conducted after the participant completed 

Nling out the questionnaire package. In one case, the interview triggered memories in a 

woman of a family death for which she had not ccmpleted her grieving process. The 

interview was halted at that point, and the focus shifted to providing support to her while 

she discussed this and other losses in her We. In a follow-up supportive session the next 

day, she indicated an interest in f ~ s h i n g  the interview, so an appointment was scheduled 

for the following week and the interview was completed at that time. In a small number 

of other cases, women became upset during the interview as they thought about their 

children or other aspects of their lives, or became increasingly emotional simply through 

the process of openly talking to someone about their experiences . At these times, the 

interview was halted immediately, the tape recorder was turned off, and the focus shifted 

to addressing the woman's need in that moment. These intervals were generally short, 

and in every case the woman indicated a desire to return to and complete the interview 

before the session was over. 

In the case of every participant, at the end of the interview the participant was 

briefly questioned regarding the impact of the session on her emotional state and was 

offered a follow-up session for the following week in order to discuss her individual 

questionnaire and interview results. In most cases, women accepted this offer to receive 

feedback. These sessions lasted between five minutes and one hour, depending upon 

each woman's interest in pursuing issues addressed in her feedback, with most feedback 

sessions being completed in one-half hour or less. Each woman was also offered a 
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feedback- sheet on which she could provide anonymous feedback about her experiences 

with the research project (see A ~ p n d i x  D). The women were each paid $5 for their 

participation. 



Results of the Personality Measures 

The Dimensional Assessment of  person^ Pathology - 
Interview Version (DAPP-N;) 

The Higher Order DAPP--N Factors 

Summarized results of the higher order DAPP interview factors for the sample 

are presented in Table 8 and Figure 2. As can be seen, high levels of various sorts of 

personality pathology were found in the sample. No one in the sample had a non- 

clinical score on Antagonism, and only one person (a different individud in each case) 

had a non-clinical score on Lability or on Impulsive Stimulus Seeking. Although 24% of 

the sample had a non-clinical score on Compulsivity, the average scaled score (obtained 

by dividing the raw score by the maximum possible score) on this factor was also quite 

high at -42, hoici ihg t h i  a aigik5cant poiiion of the s a i i l e  had relatively high scores. 1 

hpulsive Stimulus Seeking yielded the highest scaled score at 58.  Interestingly, given 

that this is a forensic sample, Antagonism yielded the lowest average scaled score at .26. 

The box-and-whisker plots in Figure 2 indicate the first and third q u d e s  (ends 

of the shaded boxes), minimum and maximum values (endpoints of the extended lines); 

X Note, howevzr, that this higher order factor has only one component factor and a small range of 
*possible scores, Consequently, a more restricted set of pathological (or sub-pathological) characteristics 
was required to achieve an elevated score on this factor. 
2 In a small number of cases, out.2iers which fall more than three standard deviations beyond the mean 
are represented as circles lying beyond the indicated range. (See graphs for Antagonism and Impulsive 
Stimulus Seeking). 



Table 8 
S m r y  of Results for the DAPP-N Higher Or&r Factor Scores 

HIGHER ORDER FACTOR 

?& NON- SAMPLE MEAN MEAN AND S.D. SKEWNESS (gz) 
CLINICAL (I& AND OF SCALED AND 

WlTH STANDARD SCORE KURTOSIS &) 
SCOW3 = 0) IIEVIATIO& (FUWIMAX.) 

LABILITY 

ANTAGONISM 

COMPULSIVITY 

XKTERpERSONAt 
UNRESPONSIVENESS 

IMPULSIVE STIMULUS 
SEEKING 

Note: Clinical cutoffs are not available for the higher order factors, so rates of clinical scores are 
not calculable. 



ANTAGONISM 1 
INTERPERS. UNRESPONS 

I - - - 
-.2 0.0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1 .O 1.2 

Smled Score 

Fi're 2 
Box-and-Whisker Plots for the DAPP-IV Higher Order Factors 
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and medians (i-e., second quartiles - the dark line in each box) for each of the higher 

order factors. Data from a normal sample would be expected to have means and 

medians close to zero, modes equal to zero, and moderately highly positively skewed 

plots with quite high positive kurtosis. Rates above the clinical cutoff would be low, and 

non-clinical rates would be high. Results for this sample clearly deviate from this 

pattern. Although Antagonism most closely approximates this description, the mean and 

distribution even in this case are shifted from zero in the direction of greater pathology. 

The remaining factors deviate even mcre greatly from normal, with Impulsive Stimulus 

Seeking in particular displqing a positive shift of such mzgnitude that its skew is 

actually negative. 

The Component DAPP-N Factors 

Data for the component factors of each of the higher order factors are displayed 

in Tables 9 through 13 and Figures 3 through 7. Rates of clinically significant scores on 

the various Lability factors indicated in Table 9 are high, ranging from 30% of the 

sample on Identity Problems and Social Avoidance to 72% of the sample on 

Suspiciousness. Rates of non-clinical scores on these factors ranged from 16% for 

Anxiousness to 34% for Submissiveness. Participants classified as neither clinical nor 

non-clinical had scores greater than zero and may be considered to have sub-clinical 

problems with reqect to the factors in question. Thus, for example, on the Affective 

Lability factor, 18% of participants received a non-clinical %core and 52% received a 



Table 3 
Szmmzry of Resuits for the DMP-Il? Lability Factor Scores 

FACTOR 

AFIFECTIVE 
LABILITY 

ANXIOUSNESS 

IDENTITY 
PROBLEMS 

INSECURE 
ATTACHMENT 

PASSIVE 
OPPOSITIONALITY 

SOCIAL AVOIDANCE 

SUBMISSIVENESS 

SUSPICIOUSNESS 

% NON- CLINICAL 56 OVER SAMPLE MEAN AND SKEWNESS 
CLINICAL CUTOFF CLINICAL MEAN AND S.D. OF (gd AND 
(LE,WITH SCORE CUTOFF STANDARD SCALED KURTOSIS 
SCORE = 0) DEVIATION SCORE (83 

(RAWhIAX) 



F w r e  3 
Box-and-Whisker Plots for the Labi&y Component Factors 





FACTOR 
% SON CZDIICAL Yo OVER MEANAND MEANAND SKEWNESS 

cI,INICkL CUTOFF CLINICAL STANDARD S.D. OF (pi) AND 
(I.E-,WR'H SCORE CUTOFF DEVIATION SCALED KURTOSIS 
SCORE = 0) SCORE (a) 

WWIIVLAX) 

Figure 5 
Box-and-Whisker Plot fbr the Compdshdy Component Factor 



Table 12 
Summary of Results fur the DAPP-IV Interpersonal Unresporzriveness Factor Scores 

FACTOR 
% NON- CLINICAL % OVER MEANAND MEANAND SKEWNESS 
CLINICAL CUTOFF CLINICAL STANDARD S.D. OF @I AND 
(LE., WITH SCORE CUTOFF DEVIATION SCALED KURTOSTS 
SCORE = 0) SCORE (a) 

(RAWIMAX) 

INTIMACY 
PROBLEMS 

RESTRICTED 
EXPRESSION 

-- -  re 6 - 

Box-and-Whisker Plots for the Interpersonal Unresponsiveness Component Factors 



Table 13 
Sum- of Resultsfor the DAPP-lV lmpulszve Stimulus Seeking Factor Scores 

FACTQR 
% NON- CLINICAL % OVER MEANAND MEANAND SKEWNESS 

CLINICAL CUTOFF CLINICAL STANDARD S.D. OF (8) AND 
E .  SCORJ3 CUTOFF DEVIATION SCALED KURTOSIS 
SCORE = 0) SCORE (a) 

WWIMAX) 

CBGlUITIVE I 30 

3 3 8 2.10 .35 (.33) gl= .57 
DISTORTION (1.96) a= -.91 

CONDUCT 
PROBLEMS 

SELF-HARM 



Cognitive Diortior 

Conduct Problem 

Self Ham 

Stimulus Seeking 

Scaled Score 

Fipre 7 
Box-and-Whisker Plots for the Impulsive Stimulus Seeking Component Factors 
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clinical score, meaning 30% of rhe participants had problems of a sub-clinical nature with 

the traits captured by Affective Labiity. In all except three cases (Identity Roblems, 

Submissiveness, and Social Avoidance), the first q u d e  falls above zero, indicating that 

a minimum of 75% of the sample had at least subclinical problems on the factor in 

question. Skewness is less than 1.0 in every case, and is actually negative for three of 

the factors (Affective Lability, Anxiousness, and Suspiciousness). 

Table 10 and Figure 4 contain similar information for the Antagonism component 

factors. Rates of clinical problems are somewhat lower on these factors, with clinical 

rates ranging from 16% to 22% on each factor. Although none of the sample received a 

non-clinical score on the higher order Antagonism factor, 20% to 22% received non- 

clinical scores on each component factor. Conversely, as can be seen in Figure 4, at least 

75% of participants received at least a subclinical score on each factor. A11 plots are 

skewed positively .93 or greater, znd a number of high-scoring outliers are present. 

Compulsivity is comprised of only one factor, and thus the higher order factor in 

this case is identical to its component factor. For the sake of consistency, however, it is 

presented in identical format to the other factors, with descriptive summary statistics 

provided in Table 11 and a box-and-whisker plot depicted iri Figure 5. Twenty-four 

percent of prticipants received a non-clinical score, 46% received a clinical score, and 

308  received a subclinical score on this factor. Skew is low and positive (gl = .23). 

Within the 'higher order factor of Interpersonal Unresponsiveness, Restricted 

Expression received a slightly higher rate of clinical scores (32%) than did Intimacy 
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Problems (26%), and its plot is more dissimilar to what would be expected for a normal 

sample. Results for this set of factors may be found in Table 12 and Figure 6. 

Finally, results for the Impulsive Stimulus Seeking component factors are 

displayed in Table 13 and Figure 7. Rates of clinical levels of Self H m ,  Stimulus 

Seeking, and Conduct Problems were particularly high, at 56%, 6895, and 88%, 

respectively, and their plots were all skewed negatively (gl = -. 12, gl = -.39, and gl = 

- 1.05, respectively). 

Relationships Between the DAPP-IV Factors 

Pearson product-moment correlations were calculated between a11 of the DAPP- 

IV factors in order to evaluate the degree of relatedness between them. There were 

some significant correlations between higher order factors. In particular, Lability was 

highly positively correlated with both Interpersonal Unresponsiveness (r = .5 1, p < .OO 1) 

and Impulsive Stimulus Seeking (r = -63, p < .001), and moderately highly correlated 

with Antagonism (r = -44, p < .01), although Impulsive Stimulus Seeking was also highly 

positively correlated with Antagonism (r = -60, p < .001) and moderately hlghly 

positively correlated with Interpersonal Unresponsiveness (r = -41, p < -0 1). (See Table 

14j. 

Each of the component factors was correlated at least -55 (p < .001) with its 

respective higher order factor. In addition, however, a number of factors correlated 

highly with higher order factors of which they were not a component. Thus, for 



Table 14 
Correlation Matrix for the DAPP-N Higher Order Factors 

ANTAG'ISM 

INTERPERS. 
UNRESPBNS. 

IMPULSIVE 
STIM. SEEK. 

LABILITY ANTAG'ISM COMFULS'TY NTERPERS. IMPULSIVE 
UNRESPONS. S T M .  SEEK. 

Note: N = 50 for all comparisons. 
***p < .001. * * p  < -01. 
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example, although Cornpulsivity did not correlate strongly with any other factor (r = -.29 

with Interpersonal Disesteem being the strongest relationship), each of the other higher 

order factors correlated -48 or higher with between two and five of their non-component 

factors. These relationships are listed in Table 15. Specificity of the component factors 

is indicated in Table 16, where the median correlations for the five higher order factors 

with all component and all non-component factors are displayed. Compulsivity shows 

the greatest specificity, with a median Pearson product-moment correlation with aIl non- 

component factors of .03. The other higher order factors have median correlations of 

.32 to -43 with their noa-component factors, indicating some lack of independence 

between factors. A complete list of all inter-correlations for the DAPP-fV factors may 

be found in Appendix E. 

Summav 

The DAPP-IV results are consistent with the existence of high levels of 

personality pathology in the sample. Although 24% of the sample obtained a non-clinical 

score on the higher order factor of Compulsivity and 12% were non-clinical on the 

higher order factor of Interpersonal Unresponsiveness, only 2% scored in this range on 

the higher order Lability and Impulsive Stimulus Seeking factors and no one fell in this 

*ge on the higher order factor of Antagonism. Clinical scores on the various Lability 

fiictois ranged from 33% to 7296, with rates of over 50% on Affective Lability, 

Anxiousness, and Suspiciousness, and with 42% of the sample receiving a clinical score 



Table 15 
Inter-Correlations Between the DAPP-IV Factors Achieving Significance at the -001 
Level 

HIGHER ORDER 
FACTOR 

LABILITY 

ANTAGONISM 

INTERPERSONAL 
UNRESPONSIVENESS 

IMPULSIVE STIMULUS 
SEEKING 

r VALUES FOR ALL r VALUES FOR ALL NON- 
COMPONENT FACTORS COMPONENT FACTORS 

WHERE r 2.48 

Affective Lability .78 
Anxiety .83 
Identity Problems .77 
Insecure Attachment .73 
Passive Oppositionality .77 
Social Avoidance .70 
Submissiveness .55 
Suspiciousness .60 

Interpersonal Disesteem .8 8 
Narcissism .7 1 
Rejection -8.5 

Intimacy Problems .82 
Restricted Expression .94 

CoMtive Distortion .74 
Conduct Problems -84 
Self Harm -63 
Stimulus Seeking .66 

Conduct Problems .48 
Interpersonal Disesteem -5 1 
Restricted Expression .62 
Self Ham .49 

Affective Lability S O  
Passive Oppositionality .48 

Anxiety -50 
Identity Problems .53 
Social Avoidance .60 

Affective Lability -64 
Anxiety .58 
Identity Problems .49 
Interpersonal Disesteem .6 1 
Pssive Oppositionality .63 

Note. AU. correlations indicated are p < .OO 1 



Table 14 
Median Correlations Betwem the DAPP-iV Higher Order and Sub-Factors (Including 
Both Component and Non-Component Factors) 

HIGHER ORDER 
FACTOR 

LABILITY 

ANTAGONISM 

COMPUZSPMTY 

INTERPERSONAL 
UNRESPONSIVENESS 

IMPULSIVE STIMULUS 
SEEKING 

MEDIAN MEDIAN 
CORRELATIONS FOR CORRELATIONS FOR 

ALL COMPONENT ALL NON-COMPONENT 
FACTORS FACTORS 

.75 
Range: .55 - .83 

.85 
Range: -71 - .88 

.88 
Range. 3 2  - .94 

-70 
Range: .63 - .84 

.43 
Range: .07 - .62 

.35 
Range: -. 18 - -50 

.03 
Range: -.29 - .18 

.32 
Range: .05 - .60 

.43 
Range: -.07 - .64 
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on Insecure Attachment. Among the Antagonism factors, clinical rates ranged from 16% 

to 22%, with the highest percentage of clinical scores being recorded for Rejection. 

Forty-six percent of the sample received a clinically significant score on Compulsivity. 

For the Interpersonal Unresponsiveness factors, 26% received a clinical sccre on 

Intimacy Problems and 32% received a clinical score on Restricted Expression. The 

Impulsive Stimulus Seeking factors yielded particularly high rates of pathology, ranging 

from 38% to 88%, with Self Harm, Stimulus Seeking, and Conduct Problems all over 

50%. Lability was moderately to highly correlated with all except Compulsivity. In 

addition, Impulsive Stimulus Seeking was highly correlated with Antagonism and 

moderately highly correlated with Interpersonal Unresponsiveness. 

Taken as a whole, the picture which emerges from the DAPP-IV results suggests 

that women in this sample tended to be individuals with a high level of emotional lability 

and reactivity who did not have t!!e ability effectively to self-soothe or to modulate 

internally their affective experience, and were instead prone to stimulus seeking and 

acting out, either against themselves or against others (and frequently both). Distrust 

and suspiciousness about others' intentions was markedly high, and there was a relatively 

high degree cf difficulty in openly and effectively communicating affective experience. 

(Recall clinical rates of 40% for Passive Oppositionality, 32% for Submissiveness, and 

32% for Restricted Expression.) In addition, although organizational and coping skills 

were generally poor, many of the women had rather rigid expectations and standards, as 

evidenced by the high rate of clinically elevated Compulsivity scores. 



The Psychopathy Checklist - Revised, Screening Version 

Although not a primary interest i ~ -  the present study, presence of psychopathy 

was evaluated in the present sample using the 12-item Screening Version of the 

Psychopatkj Checklist-Revised (PCL:SV). Ratings for the 12 items of this measure 

were made based on infomation obtained from participants during the DAPP interview 

and fiom their completed questionnaire forms, In addition, institutional files were 

checked to obtain as much collateral information as possible. In the majority of cases, 

unfortunately, little or no file information was available. This paucity of file information, 

combined with the fact that the semi-structured interview utilized was not specifically 

tailored to examine informaticn relevant to psychopathy, means that the PCL:SV results 

must be considered as so~llewhat tentative. The mean score for the sample on Part 1 was 

4.64 (SD = 3.75, range = G to 12). Scores were higher on Part 2 (M = 8.52, SD = 3.65, 

range = 0 to 12). Total psychopathy scores ranged from 0 to 24, with a mean of 13.16 

(SD = 6.64). Thirty percent of participants scored 18 or higher on the total PCL:SV. (A 

score of 18 is considered to be the cutoff indicating the presence of psychopathy.) Box- 

and-whisker plots for these three sets of scores are presented in Figure 8. 

The current results differ somewhat from the norms provided by Hart et al. 

(1995), particularly for Part 1. Table 17 contains the PCL:SV manual norms derived 

from a small female forensic sample, as well as those based on the entire set of male and 

female forensic samples. T-tests cornpakg these two sets of norms with the current 

sample indicated that the current sample is significantly different from the female forensic 



F&re 8 
Box-and-Whisker Plots for the PCL:SV Scores 



TOTAL SCORE 

PAaT 1 

PkRT 2 

MEANS AND 
STANDARD 

DEVUTfONS FUR 
FORENSIC 

NORMS (MALES 
AND FEMALES) 

(N = 149) 

MEANS AND 
STANDARD 

IIEVlftTfONS FOR 
FEMALE 

FORENSIC 
NORMS 
(N = 32) 



norms for Total Score, t (80) = 2.55, p < .05, and for Part 1, t (80) = 3.58, p < .00 1. In 

each case, the current sample means were lower than the female forensic norms. The 

current sample-means for these two scores were also lower than for the combined male 

and female forensic norms, Total Score: t (197) = 2.34, p < -05; and Part 1, t (197) = 

3.77, p < ,001. This discrepancy m2y reflect a true difference between the current 

sample and the normative groups, or it may be due to differences in the interview portion 

of the data collection, as the normative results were based on the PCL interview and the 

current scores were based on the D m - I V  interview. It thus may be argued that the 

DAPP-IV systematically underestimates the presence of interpersonal markers of 

psych~pathy, or that its qiiestions allow for a more accurate evaluation of these character 

traits than does the PCL interview. There were no differences between the current 

sample and either of the normative samples on mean Part 2 scores. 

R e e n s h i p  Between the PCL:SV and the DAPP-N 

In order to investigate the relationship between the DAPP-IV factors and the 

PCL:SV factors, Pearson product-moment correlations were computed between these 

two sets of scores. Table 18 contains the correlations between each DAPP higher order 

and component factor, and the psychopathy scores of Parts 1 and 2 and Total score.) 

These correiations should be interpreted conservatively, because the DAPP-IV and 

' ~ r n ~ o i l s  for Part 1 and Part 2 are partiaI correlations (i.e., the cmelarions between the various 
DAPP-IV factors and PCLSV Part 1 are eonmlled for Part 2, and vice-wersa). 



DAPP-IV 
FACTOR 

LABILITY 
Affective Lability 
Anxiousness 
Identity Problems 
Insecure Attachment 
Passive Oppositionaiity 
Social Avoidance 
Subsissbeness 
Suspiciousness 

ANTAGONISM 
Interpersonal Disesteem 
Narcissism 
Rejection 

COMPLXSIVITY 
Comp!dvi_ty 

INTERPERSONAL 
UNRESPONSIVENESS 
Intimacy Problems 
Restricted Expression 

IMPULSIVE STIMULUS 
SEEKING 
Cognitive Distortion 
Conduct Problems 

Self Harm 
Stimulus Seeking 

PCL :SV PCL:SV PCL:SV 
PART 1 PART 2 TOTAL SCORE 
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PCL:SV ratings werc not made completely independently of one another. mecall that 

PCL:SV ratings were made based on the DAPP interviews, the questionnaires, and file 

information. Of these, the DAPP interviews were consistently the most irnpo- 1 tant source 

of information). The overall pattern apparent from Table 18 is that the various Lability, 

Interpersonal Unresponsiveness, and Impulsive Stimulus Seeking factors are generally 

moderately to highly correlated with PCL:SV Part 2 and Total Score, Antagonism is 

moderately to highly correlated with PCL:SV Part 1 and Total Score, and Compulsivity 

is unrela,ted to the PCL:SV results. 

Sarnrnu~v 

PCLSV results indicated that 30% of the sample met the criteria for 

psychopathy. Overall, however, scores on Part 1, the affective and interpersonal 

component, were generally much lower than those on Part 2 , the behavioural 

component, and were also lower than expected based on the forensic norms provided by 

Hart et al. (1995). Thus, although results for the PCL:SV were consistent with a high 

degree of acting out, impulsivity, instability, and conduct problems, the hallmark 

personality qualities such as lack of remorse, callousness, and egocentricity associated 

with psychopathy were less in evidence in this sample. Not surprisingly, there was good 

conceptual agreement betweez the DAPP-IV and the PCL:SV. High Antagonism tended 

to be associated with high scores on Part 1 and Total Score, and high Lability, high 

Impulsive Stimulus Seeking, and high Interpersonal Unresponsiveness each tended to be 



associated with high scores on Part 2 and Total Score. Compulsivity was uncorrelated 

with any of the three PCL:SV summary scores. 

Results of the Attachment Measures 

The Relationship Questionnaire 

For the Relationship Questionnaire ( R a ,  on which participants were asked to 

choose from among four paragraphs the description which most accurately characterized 

their own relationships, 26% of the women identified themselves as Securely attached, 

36% identified themselves as Fearfully attached, 20% identified themselves as 

Preoccupied, and 18% identified themselves as Dismissing. These results differ from 

previous findings reported by Scharfe and Bartholomew (1994); who found a greater 

proportion of Securely attached individuals in a sample of 80 university women. They 

employed both interview and self-report measures, both of which indicated that 

approximately 50% of their sample was Securely attached, Results for the RQ were as 

follows: 53% Secure; 21% Fearful; 20% Preoccupied; and 6% Dismissing. Their 

interview measure resulted in dassifications of 48% Secure, 1 8 % Fearful, 3 1 % 

Preoccupied, and 4% Dismissing. (See Table 19.) A chi-square analysis comparing the 

present RQ results with Scharfe and Bartholomew's (1994) university sample RQ results 

was highly sigJEmt., 2 (3, N = 50) = 24.23, p < .%I:. A grater rimber of women in 

4 ~ e  Scharfe and Bartholomew (1994) results presented here are actually based on a slightly revised 
data sample ofN = 80 (rather than N = 77) provided in a personal communication from E. Scharfe 
(April, 1996). 



Table 19 
A Comparison Between Cumnt Results on the RQ with Results on the RQ and 
Attachment Interview Previously Reported f ir  a Sample of University Women 

ATTACHMENT 
CLASSIFICATION 

SECURE 

FEARFUL 

PREOCCUPIED 

DISMISSING 

- - - 

PRIMARY 
CLASSIFICATIONS 
OBTAINED IN THE 
PRESENT STUDY 

(N = 50) 

PRIMARY 
CLASSIFICATIONS 

REPORTED BY SCPIARFE 
AND BARTHOLOMEW (1994) 

(N = 80) 

Note. Interview results are presented for casual comparison only. Statistical analyses reported 
here were conducted using the reported results for the RQ only. 
**" p < -001. 
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the present sample of incarcerated women classified themselves as Dismissing and as 

Fearful than did those women kom the university sample, and a concomitantly fewer 

number identified themselves as Secure in their attachment style. 

Part II of the RQ asked respondents to rate themselves on a Likert-type scale 

from one to seven to indicate the degree to which they believed that their close 

relationships were similar to each of the descriptive paragraphs in Part I, thus providing a 

dimensional score for each classification in addition to the single categorical choice 

provided in Part I. These dimensional scores are displayed in box-and-whisker plots in 

Figure 9. As can be seen, Fearful scores were elevated and Secure scores were broadly 

distributed, with a considerable portion of the sample at the low end of the range. ~"hese 

results are compared to the Scharfe and Bartholornew (1994) university data in Table 20. 

T-tests indicated that the mean scores for the current sample on the Secure, Fearful, and 

Dismissing categories were all significantly different fiom the previously reported results 

obtained from the non-forensic sample, Secure: t (1 27) = 3.12, p < .O 1: Fearful: t (1 27) = 

3.51, p < .001; a d  Dismissing: f (127) = 3.06, p < -01. The current sample received 

lower mean Secure scores and higher mean Fearful and Dismissing scores than the 

comparison sample. There was no difference between the samples on Preoccupied 

score, t (127) = 0.67, p > .05. 

The Pearson product-moment correlation matrix for all of the dimensional scores 

from Part II of the RQ, and the models of self and other derived from these scores, is 

presented in Table 21. As expected, opposite prototypes (i.e., Secure versus Fearful, 



SECURE 

FEARFUL 

PREOCCUPIED 

DlSMlSSlNG 

- - - - - 
.2 .4 .6 .8 1 .O 1.2 

Scaled Score 

Figure 9 
Box-and-Whisker Plots for the RQ Dimensional Scores 



m L 
I arofe 20 
Comparison Between the Cument RQ Dimensional Scores and Those from a Non- 
~or&sic  Sample 

ATTACHMENT 
CLASSIFICATION 

SECURE 

FEARFUL 

PREOCCUPIED 

DISMISSING 

CURRENT RQ RESULTS 
(N = 49) 

RAW SCORE 
AND 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

SCALED 
SCORE AND 
STAEDARD 
DEVIATION 

RQ RESULTS REPORTED 
BY SCHAlRFE AND 

BARTHOLOMEW (1994) 
(N = 80) 

RAW SCORE 
AND 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

SCALED 
SCORE AND 
STANDARD 
DEVIATION 



Table 21 
Correlation Matrix for RQ Prototype Scores and Self- and Other-Model Scores 

Secure 

Fearful 

Preoccup'd 

Dismissing 

Self Mode1 

Other Model 

Secure Fearful Preoccup'd Dismissing Self Model Other 
Model 

Note. All correlations based on N = 49, as me subject had incomplete data on this measure. 
***p < .001. ** p < -01. * p  < .05. 
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and Preoccupied versus Dismissing) yielded moderately large negative correlations. 

Comparisons of adjacent prototypes, expected to yield correlations approximating zero 

were moderately large and negative except for the Fearful-Preoccupied result which was 

moderately large and positive, and the Secure-Dismissing result, which did follow the 

expected pattern. Correlations of the prototypes with the self- and other-models were all 

large and in the expected directions, with the exception of the Preoccupied score, which 

appeared to be making a diminished contribution to the other-model results. The 

correlation between the self- and other-models was close to zero, again as expected. 

The Relationship Scales Questionnaire 

Results for the Relationship Scales Questionnaire (RSQ), a set of 38 Likert-type 

questions about an individual's experiences in relationships which yields dimensional 

scores for each of the four attachment styles, is displayed in box-and-whisker plots in 

Figure 10, where it can be seen that both Fearful and Dismissing scores are elevated. 

These results are again compared to the results obtained by Scharfe and Bartholomew 

(1994) in Table 22. T-tests between the two sets of RSQ scores indicated that the mean 

scores for the c m t n t  sample on the Secure, Fearful, and Disrnissing categories were all 

significantly different fiom the previously reported results obtained from the non-forensic 

sample, Secure: t (128) = 3.24, p < .01; Fearful: t (128) = 8.50, p < -001: and 

Dismissing: t (126) = 4.93, p < -001. As with the RQ, the current sample obtained lower 

Secure and higher Fearful and Dismissing scores on the RSQ, and there was no 



SECURE 

FEARFUL 

PREOCCUPIED 

DlSMlSSlNG 

Fbgure 10 
Box-and-Whisker Plots for the RSQ Dimensional Scores 



Table 22 
Comparison Between the Current RSQ Dimensional Scores and Thosefrom a Non- 
Forensic Sample 

ATTACHMENT 
CLASSIFICATION 

SECURE 

FEARFUL 

PREOCCUPIED 

DISMISSING 

CURRENT RSQ RESULTS 
(N = 50) 

RAW SCORE 
AND 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

SCALED 
SCORE AND 
STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

RSQ RESULTS REPORTED 
BY SCHARFE AND 

BARTHOLOMEW (1594)" 

RAR SCORE 
AND 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

SCALED 
SCORE AND 
STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

" N = 80 for Secure and Fearful, N = 79 for Preoccupied, and N = 78 for Dismissing. 
* = p  < .001. * * p  < -01. 



Agreement Between tire RQ Qnd i;Fte RSf2 

There was rndmte agreement bemeen the RQ a d  tire RSQ. Each individual's 

dimensiond RSQ scores far the four a#achenr classifications was compared with their 

four &rteprsionaI scores on Pan ZI of ttte RQ, in which, as described above, they were 

asked ro choose a namkr bemeen one mb m e n  ra indicate h e  &gee to which they 

limed drat each of ttre RQ desniptor paragraphs was represent;ldve of their own 

~efa&mhips- The Pemcm pscrefh%et-momat correlation ma& for this compafison is 

ppeseni:ed in TaMe 2 4  (The i n t a d  reada .still also find a table of aU xded scores for 

hRe current RQ d RSQ. as well as the & M e  and Bmholomew~ 1 9 9 4  RQ, RSQ, and 

% n e e  resnlts, in A F.1 Cm1arions between d k  of self and other based 

on RQ and RSQ d e  are a'fso kladed in this table. It was expected that: all 
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FearW Preocctlp'd IEmkshg Self Model Other 
Model 



RSQ \ RQ RQ RQ RQ RQ RQ Self RQ Other 
Secure Fearful Preoccup'd Dismissing Model Model 

Note: .4ll correlations based on N = 49, as one subje~: had incomplete data on the RQ. Bold type 
indicates comparisons bemeen sim2ar pmtotypes (e.g., RSQ Semre and RQ Secure). 
***p<.m1.  * * p <  -01- * p < . 0 5 .  



correlations between conesponding prototypes (e-g,, RQ Secure versus RSQ Secure) 

would be moderately large and positive; all correlations between opposing prototypes 

!e.g., RQ Secure versus RSQ Fedul)  would be moderately large and negative; all 

co~relations between adjacent prototypes would be near zem; and results for the self- 

and other-models would be smaller than, but in the same direction as, those for the 

individual measures. As can be seen, results were mixed with respect to these 

expectations. Correlations between corresponding prototypes were all above -20 and 

positive, with all except the Dismissing :,air achieving significance at at least the -05 

level. Correlations between opposing prototypes were all negative and ranged from - J 2  

to -.57. Adjacent pairs yielded variable results. Although most correlations fell between 

+ -22, RSQ Secure versus RQ Preoccupied was moderately high and negative (r = -.31; 

p < -05). All correlations involving the self- and other-models were in the expected 

directions. 

The Exploratog RQ Measures 

The standard version of the RQ asks respondents to evaluate their general 

orientation to close relationships, but this measure can also be modified to inquire about 

specific relationships. In the present case, participants were k s t  presented with the 

sf;andard version of the EiQ, and then were asked to evaluate theif t elation ships with: the 

person at 3CCW to whom they felt closest; their current or most r e sn t  romantic 

partner; and their closest platonic friend outside of BCCW. Pearson product-moment 



correlations were calculated for each standard version prototype score and its 

corresponding specific prototype scores (e.g. standard version Secure versus BCCW 

relationship Secure, etc.), and are presented in Table 25. (A more complete table listing 

all possible correlations is located in Appendix G.) The overall pattern of correlations 

here indicates that the scores for romantic relationship tend to be more highly correlated 

with the standard version results than either the scores for BCCW relationship or best 

friend outside of BCCW. The only exceptions to this pattern are found in the set of 

PreoccupienS prototype scores and the BZCW relationship Secure score. 

Raw dimensional prototype scores for the different versions may be found in 

Table 26. Repeated measures ANOVAs were significant for each of the four sets of 

prototype scores, Secure: F (3,126) = 14.97 ,~  < .001; Fearful: F (3,126) = 17.60, p < 

,001; Preoccupied: F (3,126) = 7.36, p < -001; and Dismissing: F (3,126) = 3.50, p < 

-05. Post hoc paiwise comparisons with alpha set at .008 to control for the inflated 

error rate associated with multiple comparisons yielded a number of significant results. 

For the Secure prototype, the closest friendship version score was significantly higher 

than all others, romantic p m e r  version: F (1,42) = 8.26, p < .008; closest BCCW 

relationship version: F (1,42) = 24.29, p < -008; and standard version: F (1,42) = 46.62, 

p < -008. The romantic relationship version score was also significantly higher than that 

for the standard version, F (1,42) = 11.60, p < -008. For the Fearful prototype, the 

standard version score was significantly higher than those for bob\ the BCCW 

relationship and closest friendship versions, F (1,4Z) = 33.48, p < -008 and 



Tahk 25 
Correlations Between SpecGc Prototype Scores fcr the StandQrd Version of the RQ 
with the Exploratory Versions Utilized in this Study 

Standard RQ 
Version 

RQ 
S m e  

RQ 
Fearful 

RQ 
Preoccupied 

RQ 
Dismissing 

RQ 
Sdf Model 

RQ 
Other Model 

Exploratory RQ Versions 

Closest Current or Most Closest Friend 
Relationship at Recent Romantic Outside of BCC W 
BCCW (N=46)' Relationship (N=48)' 

(N=50)" 

Nore: Only correlations within specific prototypes are indicated in this table (e-g., Standard 
version Secure with BCCW relationship Secure). A complee list of all possible compaisons 
may be found in Appendix G. 
" Cbrrelations inv01ve varying sample sizes due to missing data 5si; ii ,small number of subjects on 
various parts of the RQ. In particular, some subjects indicated they could not answer questions 
which referred to a close friend either within or outside BCCW because they had no such 
refationship. 
-*p<.001. **p<.01.  *p<,OS. 



Table 26 
Raw Scores and Standard Deviations for the Various Versions of the RQ 

Standard Closest Current or Closest Friend 
Version of the Relationship at Most Recent Outside of 
RQ (N = 49) BCC W (N=46) Romantic BCCW (N=48) 

Relationship 
( tv=sO) 

Note: Self- and Other- model scores are not shown because as composites they are not 
meaningfully comparable (i.e., the same score may be achieved mm.y different ways). 
"Repeated measures ANOVAs for each prototype were all significant, withp < .301 for Secure, 
Fearful, and Preoccupied, andp < -05 for Dismissing. See text for more detail. 
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F (1,421 = 35.30, p < -008, respectively. In addition, the romantic relationship version 

score was significantly higher than those for both the BCCW relationship and closest 

friendship versions, F (1,42) = 10.89, p < -008 and F (1,421 = 16.24, p : .008, 

respectively. For the Preoccupied protome, the standard version score was significantly 

higher than both the closest friendship and BCCW relationship versions, F (1,42) = 

10.20, p < .008 and F (1,421 =19.54, p < -008, respectively. In addition, the romantic 

relationship version score was significantly higher than the BCCW relatianship score, F 

(1,42) = 9.85, p < .008. Finally, for the Dismissing prototype, the BCCW relationship 

version score was sipficantly higher than that for the closest friendship version, F 

(1,42) = 10.17, p < .008. 

Summary 

Fewer women in the current sample were classified as Secure in atiackfnent style 

than would be expected for a sample drawn from the general population. Only 26% ctf 

the women were classified as Securely attached based on the RQ, about half the rate 

expected for a normal sample. Conversely, rates for the Fearful (36%) and Dismissing 

(18%) attachment styles were both elevated on the RQ, with the Fearful rate over 50% 

higher than normal and the Dismissing rate over three times higher than what would be 

e x p d  in a normai m p i e ,  Dimensional scores from the RQ and the RSQ were 

consistent with this pattern, with Secure scores significantly lower and Fearful and 

Dismissing scores significantly higher than a non-forznsic comparison sample. An 
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examination of the exploratory RQ measures suggests that individuals were tending to 

base their responses to the RQ largely on their feelings about their current or most recent 

romantic partner, and that there were signficant differences between prototype scores for 

the various versions. The RSQ instructions explicitly requested that participants 

consider how they generally are in romantic relationships, so it seems a fairly safe 

generalization that the attachment measures utilized here were largely capturing 

respondents' feelings about romantic relationships rather than about close friendships 

when a relationship was not specified. Within-subject agreement between the two 

attachment measures was moderate, with correlations between sirnilar prototypes 

generally positive but not as high as expected. Of note, women in the current sample 

tended to endorse at a high rate a range of items reflecting various types of insecure 

attachment, resulting in correlations between different prototypes which were sometimes 

different than those expected. 

Relationship Between the Personality and Attachment Measures 

Evaluation of Relatedness Between the DABP-IV and the Attachment Measures 

The relationship between the personality variables and the attachment variables 

assessed in this study was evaluated a number of ways. First, to consider the relatedness 

of the personality and attachment domains, Pearson product-moment correlations were 

calclrlakd fox each DAPP--W factor (including both higher order- and component-level 

factors) and attachment variable (including prototypes and self- and other-models for 



both attachment measures) pair. Surprisingly, Insecure Attachment as evaluated by the 

DAPP-IV was not highly correlated with any of the attachment measures provided by 

either the RQ or the RSQ. However, a number of other significant relationships did 

emerge. Among the higher order DAPP-IV factors, Lability was strongly negatively 

correlated with RQ self-model (r  = -3 1, p < .001) and Interpersonal Unresponsiveness 

was strongly negatively correlated with both RQ Secure (r = -.49, p < .001) and RSQ 

Secure (r = -.53, p < .001). Among the component DAPP-IV factors, Anxiety was 

strongly negatively correlated with RQ Secure (r = -.52, p < -001) and RQ self-model 

(r = -. 62, p < -00 I), and strongly positively correlated with RQ Fearful (r  = .49, p < 

-001). Identity Problems was strongly negatively correlated with RSQ self-model (r = 

-.48, p < -001). A number.of other moderately strong relationships were also apparent. 

A full list of correlations is presented in Tables 27 and 28. 

Evaluation of Redundancy Between the DAPP-N and the Attachment Measures 

In order to ascertain whether the attachment measures were adding information 

to that provided by the DAPP-IV, canonical correlation analysis was utilized to obtain 

redundancy indices for a number of comparison sets. The large number of DAPP-IV 

component factors prohibited their inclusion in this analysis, so the DAPP-N was 

represented at the higher order levd by the five higher order fadxs Lability, 

Seeking. Canonicd correlations were computed between this set of variables and: RQ 



Table 27 
Pearson Product-Moment Correlations Between the DAPP-N Factors and the RQ 

LABILITY 
Affective Lability 
Anxiety 
Identity Problems 
Insecure Attachment 
Passive Oppositionality 
Social Avoidance 
Saabmissiveness 
Suspiciousness 

ANTAGONISM 
Interpersonal Disesteem 
Narcissism 
Rejection 

COMPULSIMTY 
Compulsivity 

INTERPERS. 
UNRESPONSIV. 
Intimacy Problems 
Restricted Expression 

IMPULSIVE STIM. 
SEEKING 
Cognitive Distortion 
Conduct Problems 
Self Harm 
Stimulus Seeking 

Secure F d l  Preocc. Dismiss. Self- Other- 
Model Model 



Table 28 
Pearsor, Product-Moment Correlations Between the DAPP-N Factors and the RSQ 

LABILITY 
Affective Lability 

Anxiety 
Identity Problems 
Insecure Attachment 
Passive Oppositionality 
Social Avoidance 
Submissiveness 
Suspiciousness 

ANTAGONISM 
Interpersonal Disesteem 
Narcissism 
Rejection 

COMPULSIVITY 
Cornpulsivity 

INTERPERS. 
rn1IESPONSIV. 
Intimacy Problems 
Restricted Expression 

IMPULSIVE STIM. 
SEEKING 
Cognitive Distortion 
Conduct Problems 
Self Harm 
Stimulus Seeking 

Secure Fearf'l Breocc. Dismiss. Self- Other- 
Model Model 

Note: N = 50 for all comparisons. 
***p < .001. ** p < -01. * p < -05. 
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prototype scores; RQ self- and other-model scores; RSQ prototype scores; and RSQ 

self- and other-model scores. In each case, only one canonical variate was significant 

and interpreted. 

For the DAPP-IV and RQ prototype analysis, the first canonical correlation was 

.68, representing 46% of overlapping variance for the first pair of canonical variates. 

With all four canonical correlations included, x2 (20, N = 49) = 38.61, p < .01. With the 

first canonical correlation removed, subsequent chi-square tests were not statistically 

significant. Therefore, the first pair of canonical variates accounted for the significant 

relationship between the DAPP-IV and the RQ prototype scores. Using a cutoff 

correlation magnitude of + .40, a high score on RQ Secure (r  = -90) and low scores on 

RQ Fearful (r = -.66) and RQ Preoccupied (r  = -.63), were related to low DAPP-IV 

scores on Lability (r = -.67), Interpersonal Unresponsiveness (r = -.76), and Impulsive 

Stimulus Seeking (r = -.45). The redundancy index indicated that the DAPP-IV was 

accounting for 12% of the variance in RQ prototype scores, and the RQ prototype 

scores were accounting for 198 of the variance in DAPP-N higher order factor scores. 

Results for the D M - N  and RQ self- and other-model analysis were similar to 

those for the DAPP-IV and RQ prototypes. The first canonical correlation was .64, 

representing 42% of overlapping variance for the first pair of canonical variztes. With 

both canonicai codations incIuded, $ ji0, N = 49j = 29.36, p < .0i. With the fist  

canonical correlation removed, the next chi-square test was not statistically significant 

Therefore, the first pair of canonical variates accounted for the signIficam relationship 



between the DPPP-N anb the RQ self- and other-model scores. Using a cutoff 

correlation magnitude of 1 -40, high scores on both RQ self-model (r = -88) and RQ 

other-model (r = .58), were related to low DAPP-IV scores on Lability (r = -.70), 

Interpersonal Unresponsiveness (r = -.84), and Impulsive Stimulus Seeking (r = -55) .  

The redundancy index indicated that the DAPP-IV was accounting for 13% of the 

variance in RQ self- u?d other-deI  scores, and the RQ self- and other-model scores 

were accounting for 23% of the variance in DAPP-IV higher order factor scores. 

For the D-WP-N and RSQ ptotype  analysis, the first canonical correlation was 

-61, representing 37% of overlapping variance for the first pair of canonical variates. 

With all four canonical correlations included, x2 (20, N = 50) = 37.37, p < -05. With the 

first canonical correlation removed, subsequent chi-square tests were not statistically 

significant. Therefore, the first pair of canonicaI variates accounted for the significant 

relationship between the DAPP-IV and the RSQ prototype scores. Using a cutoff 

correlation magnitude of + -40, high scores on RSQ Secm (r = -65) and RSQ 

Dismissing (r = -70) and a low score on RSQ Preoccupied (r = -SO), were related to a 

high score on Compulsivity (r = -49) and low scores on all of the other DAPP-W higher 

order factors (Lability: r = -32; Antagonism: r = -.U, Interpersonal Cfnrespdnsiveness: 

r = -.49; Impulsive Stimulus Seeking: r = -,67). The redundancy index indicated that the 

DAPP-IV was accounting for 13% of the variance in RSQ prototype scores, and the 

RSQ prototype scores were accounting for 1246 of the variance in DAPP-IV higher 

order factor scores. 



Furaly, results f ~ r  the DAPP-IV and RSQ self- and othermodel analysis 

indicated that the &st canonical correlation was .56, representing 3 1 % of overlapping 

variance for the first pair of canonical variates. With both canonical correlaticns 

incl- 2 (10, N = 50) = 23.92,~ c -01. With the first canonical correlation removed, 

the next chi-square test was not statistically significant Therefore, the fxst pair of 

canonical variates xccluntzb for the significant relationship 'bemeen the DMP--N and 

the RSQ self- and other-model scores- Using a cutoff correlation magnitude of + -40, a 

high score on RSQ self-mcrdel6r = ,991 was related to a high score on Compulsivity (r = 

-45) a d  low Scores on hbdity (r  = -.71), h ~ s o n a l  Unresponsi~~eness (r = -.7 1 ), and 

rSnpulsive Stimulus Seeking (r = -,62). The redundancy index indicated that the DAPP- 

ZV was accounting fm 10% of the variance in RSQ self- and other-model scores, and the 

RSQ d f -  arrd other-mode1 scores were accounting for 15% of the varivlce in DAPP-IV 

bigher order faaetar scores 

Table 29 canaainr a camp1ete list of correlations for each of the first covariate 

pairs described in this, &on- As can k seen, the results are consistent with a general 

p~tm of low DAFT-N xmes being psitively correlated with a positive model of self 

ad, to a lesser extem, a positive model of o t h a  More sperzifically, the RQ results (both 

pc%a;w and self- and ather-df) reflect a strong posirive correlation between very 

self- and &-nmkk and low DIW-N scores ori La'triiity, hrerpersonai 

U erres% d fmpnlee Stimulus Seeking. The DPIPP-IV and RSQ results 

reflect a s-mmger correMan f c ~  setf-mode:I than for other-model, with all DAFT-N 



DAPP-It' ad DAPP-IV and DAPP-IV and LIAPP-IV and 
RQ Pro- RQ Self- and RSQ RSQ Self- and 

Ottter-Modek Prototgpes Other-Models 



factors loading negatively except for CompuLivity. 

Evduation of ReIQtedness Between the PCL:SV and the Attachment Measures 

The relationship between psychopathy and attachment was evaluated by 

cdculating Pearson product-moment correlations between the three PCL:SV scores and 

the four prototype and self- and other-model scores for both the RQ and the RSQ. 

Correhtions for Part 1 were controlled for Part 2, and vice-versa. PCL:SV Part 1 was, 

surprisingly, moderately positively correlated with RQ Secure score. PCL:SV Part 2 

was moderately negatively correlated with the Secure prototypes and seif-models of both 

attachment measures. PCL:S V Total Score was moderately negatively correlated with 

the RSQ Secure and RSQ Dismissing scores. The complete set of correlations may be 

found i ~ l  Table 30. As can be seen, there was not particularly good conceptual 

agreement between the PCL:SV and either of the attachment measures. Of particular 

note, the Dismissing attachment style was not positively correlated with any of the 

psychopathy measures. and the other-model scores were not negatively correlated with 

psychopathy. 

S~bmmary 

Conelations ideween the DAPP-N factors and the rwo attachment measures 

were similar but not identical- Of note, the DAPP-TV factor of Insecure Attachment was 

significantly correlated only with the Dismissing attach me^: prototype (RSQ Dismissing: 



Table 30 
Correlations Between the - 4 t ~ a c h n t  Memures and the PCL:SV 

ATTACHMENT 
MEASURE 

RO 

SECURE 

FEARFUL 

PREOCCUPIED 

DISMf SSING 

SELF-MODEL 

OTHER-MODEL 

RSO 

SECURE 

FIE- 

PREOCCUPIED 

DISMISSING 

SELF-MODEL 

OTHER-MODEL 

PCL:SV PCL:ST. PCL:SV 
FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 TOTAL SCORE 

Nore: N = 49 for all analyses involving RQ and N = 50 for all analyses involving RSQ. 
Correlations for Factor 1 have ken  contrOIIed for Factor 2 and vice-versa 
*p<.Of. *p<.m. 



r = -35 ,  p < .05; RQ Disrrissing: r = -.30, p < -05). Thus, the RQ and the RSQ are 

evaluating security of attachment in a different way than is the DAPP-W. Overall, the 

Lability factors tended to be negatively correlated with the Secure and the Dismissing 

prototypes and with the self-models, and to be either positively correlated or 

unconelated with the Fearful and the Preoccupied prototypes. The Antagonism factors 

tended to correlate only with the Dismissing prototypes, and did so negatively. 

Compulsivity was uncorrelated with any of the atrachrnent measures. The Interpersonal 

Unresponsiveness fzctors yklded strong negative correiations with both Secure 

prototypes and both self-models, as well as strong positive correlations with RQ Fearful 

and strong negative correlations with RQ other-model. Finally, the Impulsive S t i d u s  

Seeking factors followed a similar pattern to that for the Lability factors. Thus, the 

Secure attachment style was associated with emotional stability, interpersonal 

responsiveness, and relatively b e m  impulse control. The Fearful prototype was weakly 

associated with emotional lability and interpersonal unresponsiveness. The Preoccupied 

prototype was somewhat associated with emotional lability and even more weakly with 

interpersonal unresponsiveness. The Dismissing prototype was associated with 

emotionaI stability, low antagonism. and impulsivity. The self-models were associated 

with emotional stability, interpersonal responsiveness, and relatively better impulse 

control. The other-modeis w r e  associafed ody with a tendency for interpersonal 

responsiveness. 

Redwdancy k~ween i'he DAPP-IV and the attachment measures was relatively 
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low. The DAPP-N accounted for between 10% and 13% of the variance in the various 

RQ and RSQ prototype and self- and other-model scores. The various attachment 

measures, on the other hand, accounted for between 12% and 23% of the variance in the 

DAPP-N, with the RQ measures accounting for more of the DAPP-N variance than 

those derived from the RSQ. 

The PCL:SV and the attachment measures demonstrated relatively poor logical 

agreement. The most consistent relationship was the finding that higher Secure 

prototype and self-model scores (as obtained from either the RQ or the RSQ) were 

associated with lower PCL:SV Part 2 scores. Unexpectedly, neither high Dismissing 

scores nor low other-model scores was significantly positively correlated with my of the 

psychopathy measures and, in fact, RSQ Dismissing was moderately highly negatively 

correlated with PCL:SV Total Score. 

Lifestyle Variables in Reiation to the Personality and Attachment Measures 

To examine whether criminal history was related to the personality or attachment 

variables, age at first arrest, longest received sentence to date, and number of previous 

convictions were compared with: the five higher order DAPP-TV factors; the PCL:SV 

Part 1, Part 2, and Total Scores; and the prototype scores and self- and othermodel 

scores for both the RQ and the RSQ, Pearson product-moment correlations indicated 

h t  age at first arrest was significantly negatively correlated with all three fCL.SV 

scores (Part I: r = -34,~ < -05; Part2 r=  -.63,p < -001; Total Score: r = - 3 , p  < 
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.OOl). Age at first mest was also signrficantly negatively correlated with the DAPP-IV 

factors htagonism (r = -39, p < -01) and Impuisive Stimulus Seeking (r = -50, p < 

-001). Earlier ages of first arrest were associated with higher scores on the three 

PCL:SV scores, Antagonism, and Impulsive Stimulus Seeking, No sigmficant 

relationships existed between age at &-st arrest and any of the other higher order DAPP- 

IV factors, any of the RQ measures, or any of the RSQ measures. No significant 

relanonships existed between longest sentence received to date and any of the 

personality or attachment measures collected in this study. ANOVA tests indicated that 

n m k r  of previous conviciions (coded as 0, f ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5  or more) was sigdicaritly 

associated with PCL:SV Total Scores, F (5,43) = 2.66, p < -05, and approached 

significance for PCL:SV Part 1, F (5,431 = 2.25, p c -10, and for PCL:SV Part 2, F 

(5,43) = 2.39, p < -10, Number of previous convictions was not significantly related to 

any of the other personality or attachment measurzs. 

ANOVA results indicated that the attachment results were not significantly 

related to drug use, with the exception of the RSQ self-model, F (2,461 = 3.43, p < .05. 

For the RSQ self-model, higher drug use was associated with lower self-model scores. 

Among the DAPP-TV higher order factors, Lability, Antagonism, and hpulsive Stimulus 

Seeking were all significanfiy related to drug use, Lability: F (2,471 = 5.62, p < -01; 

Antagonism: F (2,471 = 4.93, p < -05; and impulsive Stimulus Seeking: F (2,471 = 

2Om2+ p < -001- In each case, higher drug use was associated with higher scores on 

these DAPP-fV factors Drug use was aim significantly related tc the PCL:SV Part 2 
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and Total Scores, and approached significance for the PCL:SV Part 1 score, Part 2: F 

(2,47) = 16.39, p < -001; Total Score: F (2,47) = 7.96, p < -01; and Part 1: F (2,47) = 

3.18, p < .lo. Again, in each case higher drug use was associated with higher scores on 

these PCL:SV scores. Degree of alcohol abuse was a less discriminating variable than 

drug use. None of the analyses for the attachment and personality variables yielded 

significant results for alcohol use. 

A rudimentaq indication of their cllildhood stability was obtained from 

participants by asking them to indicate by whom they were raised. Answers were coded 

into one of five categories: (1) Stable: usually both parents present; (2) Some disruption: 

raised by mother alone, mother and stepfather, or adopted by grandparents; (3) 

Moderate disruption: raised by stepparents alone, or bounced between mother and 

stepfather and grandparents; (4) High disruption: several caregivers involved in care; and 

(5) Major disruption: many bomces between caregivers, and often foster care. This 

variable, conditions raised in, was significantly related to a small number of the 

personality and attachment variables considered here. ANOVA results were ~ i g ~ c a n t  

for Impulsive Stimulus Seeking, F (4,45) = 3-34, p < -05, and approached significance 

for Lamay, F (4,451 = 2.54, p c -10, and for Interpersonal Unresponsiveness, F (4,45) = 

2.40, p < -10. Atthough there was some variability within each of these factors, the 

g e d  pattern in each case was fm DAPP-TV factor score to increase with increasingly 

dsu_ptive farrtily of origin, There was no relationship between conditions raised in and 

PGL:SV scores. The only attachment measure which was significantly related to 
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cor?ditions raised in was RQ Secure, with no tqterprebbk pattern e~4dent in these 

results. 

Summary 

Criminal history bore only a limited relationship to the personality measures 

utilized in this study. Women with earlier ages at first arrest tended to score higher on 

all three of the PCL:SV component scores (Part 1, Part 2, and Total Score), and also to 

score higher on the DAPP-IY factors of Antagonism and hpds ive  Stimulus Seeking. 

Women with greater numbers of previous convictions also tended to score more highly 

on the three PCL:SV component scores (although this relationship was significant only 

at the -10 level for P m  1 and 2). Longest sentence failed to prove a significant variable 

in this study. None of these three measures of criminality (age at first arrest, number of 

previous convictions, and longest sentence received) yielded a significant relationship 

with either of the attachment measures employed. No significant relationships involving 

alcohol abuse emerged, but drug abuse associated with higher scores on the DAPP- 

IV factors of Lability. Antagonism and Impulsive Stimulus Seeking and on the three 

PCL:SV scores (although only at the. 10 level with Part l), and with lower scores on 

RSQ self-model. F d y ,  irrcreasingly disruptive family of origin was related to higher 

scores on Impulsive S h d m  SeeJdng, Labiiity, and Interpersod Umespr'nsiveness 

(although only at the -10 fewel for the latter two of these factors). Surprisingly, the 

amchment measures were not significantly related to childhood disruption. 



DISCUSSION 

The following discussion w33 focus initially on general implications and concerns 

regarding research on personality variables (including psychopathy), on attachment 

variables, and on the relationship between these domains, and will then turn to a more 

specific consideration of the implications of the present findings for research, treatment, 

and policy decision-making involving female offenders. To facilitate this discussion, the 

main findings are first briefly summarized. 

Recapitulation of the Main Findings 

The 50 women who comprised the sample for this study appeared to be 

reasonably representative of the population of women incarcerated at BCCW from which 

they were drawn, but it should be emphasized that the basis for comparing the two 

groups was severely limited by the restricted information available for the full BCCW 

population. Thus, although there were no obvious identifible problems with the 

representativeness of tZle sample, it cannot be conclusively stated that none existed. In 

addition, a cautionary statement is in order regarding the large number of correlations 

computed in this study relative to the s q i e  size. A high number of statistical 

evaluations of data obtained from a relatively small sarrqje of women, dthough 

justjfiabk on b e  grOzmdS dm this was an exploratory stzsdy, likely inflated the number of 

significant mrreMmfomr& With these meats in mind, results are briefly 
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elevated over what would have been expected fiom those obtained from a sample drawn 

from the general population. The women in the current sample tended to be individuals 

with high levels of emotional lability and reactivity, limited ability to regulate their 

affective experience, high levels of stimulus seeking and acting out against themselves 

and others, a distrus$ul and suspicious world view, somewhat limited communication 

patterns, and, often, rather rigid standards. Based on the PCL:SV: 304 of the women 

met the criteria for psychopathy, although scores tended to be higher on the behavioural 

features than on the affective and interpersonal features of this disorder.' These 

behavioural features were positively correlated with Lability, Interpersonal 

Unresponsiveness, and Impulsive Stimulus Seeking scores on the DAPP-IV, and the 

affective and interpersonal features were associated with Antagonism score on the 

The RQ and the RSQ also yielded significantly different results than those 

previously obtained from a non-forensic sample by Scharfe and Bartholomew (1994). 

Resulrs of the attachment measures reflectpa very low levels of secure attachment and 

very high levels of insecure attachment, especially abnormally high rates of and scores on 

the Dismissing and FearN types. The S e a m  prototype was associated with low scores 

on the DAPP-N Lability, Inmpmsunal Unrespomiveness, and Impulsive Stimulus 
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Seeking factor scores, the Dissn-3issing prototype was associated with !ow scores on 

the DAPP-N Lability and Antagonism factor scores. The Secure prototype and the self- 

model were also both negatively relared to scores on Part 2 (the behavioural component) 

of the PCL:SV. Taken as a whole, these results are consistent with a sample which 

inchided large numbers of individuals who tended to be emotionally labile and impulsive, 

who tended to demonstrate antisocial behaviour patterns, who were very distrustful of 

others and insecure in their bonds with them, and who were not adept at getting their 

needs met or in comrmmif:a~g what those needs were. Those individuals in the sample 

who demonstrated less disturbed personality features also tended to receive a higher 

score on the Secure attachment prototype. 

Lifestyle variables bore some limited relationshi" to the personality and 

attachment measures co11estxxi- Those who had begun their criminal careers early (as 

indicated by age of first arrest) scored more highly on Part 1, Part 2, and Total Score of 

the PmSV, and on the DAPP-N Antagonism and Impulsive Stimulus Seeking factor 

scores. Number of previous convictions correlated positively with PCL:SV Total Score. 

k g  use was positively correlated with the DAPP-IV Lability, Antagonism, and 

Impulsive Stimulus Seeking factor scores, and with PCL:SV Part 2 Total Score. 

fncreasing levels of childhood instability were related to hig11er scores on the DAPP-IV 

fmpdsive Stimufm Seeking (and to a lesser extent Lability and hmonat 

Untesponsiven~s) facton, bnt were not meaniRgfully related to the attachment results. 

Tfre following discussion of the general implications of these finnings rqwats the 



organizational pattern found in the Results chapter. Thus, personality issues are 

considered first, followed by discussinns of psychopathy, the relationship between 

personality and psychopathy, attachment, the relationship between attachment and 

personality, the relationship between attachment and psychopathy, and lifestyle variables. 

The issues of personality, psychopathy, and attachment are then revisited in the section 

on specific implications of the results for those who work with female offenders. 

General ImpIicatims 

Personality Issues 

The utility of emp1oying a dimensional approach to considering disorders of 

personality was s u p p o d  by ttrs present results. A great deaI of information was 

captured on s p ~ e c  problens of interpersonal functioning, much of which would have 

been missed if categorical decisions about the presence or absence of personality 

&orders had been the basis for data coHection. Many individuals had behaviours, and 

often even traits, which miw be considered problematic but were not sufficient to 

wanant a clinical score. In addidon, the dimensional approach used considered a broad 

range of traits a d  fsehaviours which allowed an evaluation of potential strengths the 

individual mimight possess as wefI as identifving problem areas, pennit;ing a more balanced 

assessment of each person's pzwnality- Equally importantly, pejorative and/or 

redudorristic W b  were avoided- Of note, participants uniformly indicated that the 

feedback ?bey received based on the DAPP-IV and other testing materials was consistent 



with eheir perceptions of their internal and interpersonal experiences, thus providing 

hfmd t fomt ior r  abut the vatidity of the instruments used in this study. 

I*he widespread high rates of comorbidity of personality disorder diagnoses 

repom In the Et.m&are render the high comorbidity of pathological personaliq traits 

found in the cunrent sample unsurprising, but this result bears W e r  consideration. The 

DAPP-IV higher order factors demtznstrted good internal consistency at both the item 

level and at the component fattor level, and thus are psychomehcafly sound on this 

dimension. However, some of tbe correlations between factors are somewhat elevated 

over what wodd be expected even given common method (interview) and convergent 

content (pathological personality traits). In fact. the DAPP-IV higher order factors 

were, with one exc@on, rather highly related to one another. Conrpulsivity was the 

onty higher order factor which demonstrated no relationship with the other factors. 

hbity md f..mpdsiye SLmdus !k&n_yn-g in_ paiTticdx demonstrawd hnt!! the 

lowest specifiicity and a kigh level of relatedness with one another, with fully half (i.e., 

Apfecdve Lability, Anxietyrb. Identity Problems, and Passive Oppositionality) of the 

Lability component factors correlated at tte p < .001 level -4th jmpulsive Stimulus 

Seeking ared Raff (is,, Cduet  Problems and Self Harm) of the Impulsive Stimulus 

Seeking compsnent facl[ars correlated similarly with Lability. (A large n u m k  of 

Gpn;Picm~ meMmle e r i  be&wm t k  own sm nf cm-pnnmf f&~tors - see -r-- 

hWYq_* Z) t7 cmMsd *s --;He &-, ktwmI &- fhl ffie sgde of 

ijnpEmlMq seems a smmg cadkhe- Livesky (1994), for example, noted that two out 



of d ~ e e  of the cognitive s~hematz associated with Impulsive Sdmulus Seeking implicate 

impulsivity. These are the schemata for impulsive decision-making, refle~-ting the 

position that it is a waste of h e  to think about actions. and low impulse control, 

rdecthg bw ability to delay gratification. (The third schema is invulnerability, 

reflecting a sense &at nothing bad will happen to the self.) Impulsivity is perhaps less 

obv~ous a factor in Labiiity, but could potentially be involved in a variety of affective and 

cognitive features associated with this factor. Thus, impulsivity might manifest in a 

broad range of personality traits and khaviours captured by Impulsive Stimulus Seeking 

and Lability, including acting out against self (Self Harm), acting out against others 

(Conduct Problems), or axing more generally without regard for consequences 

(Stimulus Seeking), It may l a d  to idiosyncratic interpretations of events due to poorly 

integrated perceptions or premature conclusiondrawing (Cognitive Distortions, 

Suspiciousness). mere may -be a distorted panern of scimuius appraisal (including those 

in interpersonal situations and elsewhere), with the most recent stimulus having 

exclusionary salience and providing the only basis for responding. with concomitant 

a f f d v e  (Affective Lability, Anxiew Inscure Attachment), cogxitive (Identity 

ProbIerns, becure Amcfrment, Suspiciousness, Cognitive Distortion), and behavioural 

f Conduct Problems, Passive Oppositionaliry, Self Harm, Stimulus Seeking) 

-etlons, in d e r  words, pahaps impaired affect zegdation is, ki a sease. a form 

of impdsive affecti&y3 and individuals who score high on impulsivity tend to do so 

across cognitive, beha~omal, and affective domains. At any rate, a broader 



consideration of impulsivity may be one Mrful avenue for increasing our understanding 

of probfmatic per sod^ characteristics. 

The relatedness between Lability and fnterpcrsonal Unresponsiveness is 

conc-epmdly interesting, because the Interpersonal Unresponsiveness component factor 

which correlates most highly with Lability is Restricted Expression (see Appendix E). 

Thus, although a typical prototype image of high Lability likely includes some 

mrtnifestation of strong affective displays, the current results indicate that such an 

inference is not necessarily acmte.  At least two possible expIanations exist for the co- 

existence of Lability and Restricted Expression. One is that the individual is so 

consumed by her own experiences that she is relatively urnactive to interpersonal cues 

(i-e., a self-absorbed, hmal focus leads to limited affective displays towards others). 

'ahe second is that the individual is experiencing strong ernotions but actively suppressing 

pheir display irl, inteqxzsona1 contexts. A nnmber of pints suggest that the second 

possibility seems most likely to be the accurate interpretation. First. the Labiity 

component factors which emeIated most highly w3th hterpersonal C";nresponsiveness 

were Social Avoidance, identity Prob1m, and Anxiety. These correlations suggest a 

p i m e  of anxiety and uncertain@ a h r  onesetfin interpersonal contexts leading to 

inhibited affective displays. Second, a @fit consideration of the DAPP-IV inter- 

cme1ations (again, see Appendix El at & com-pnent factor level indicates that 

Identity Pn,b1emg Social Avoidance: &cciety; Passive Oppositionality; and 



Suspiciousness. These relationships reinforce %he interpretation that fear, uncertainty, 

others. Indeed, many of the women expressed a strong reluctance to let others h o w  

what they were feeling, be it a negative emotion (e-g., anger) or a positive one (e-g., 

love), fearing negative consequences to themsefves if they were to do so. 

The moderately strong positive corrdation between Lability and Antagonism is 

Oppositionality is clear, as both reflect a bode orientation towards others and differ 

d y  in the degree to which there is active versus passive expression of this sentiment 

reladonships between Antagonism and Affecdve Lability, and between Lability and 

breqxzsod ]Disesteem, are less maighzfomard. It seem likely that some third factor 

accounts for the presence of both (within each pair of relationships) when they are 

Hd in the same individual Far example, it may be that negative exly social 

eqerie~fces lead to both high Anngonism and high Affective Lability, (and) or to both 

high Labiffy anb I6gh h v n d  Disesteem- 

The snong pasitive cornladon bemeen Impulsive Stimulus Seeking and 

sug- vani,ous fILanifestations of a negative evduation of others, ranging from disregard 

kg, Narc5sisna, and pabps Cognitive Distordon and Stimulus Seeking) to more overt 



hostiIiq (e-g., Interpersonal Disesteem, Rejection, Conduct Pr~Mems). This 

inrerpretahon is supported by the finding that the highest correlations invoiving at 'east 

one component factor are between Interpersonal Disesteem and Impulsive Stimulus 

Seeking, and between fntefpersond Disesteem and Conduct Problems. 

Tfre moderate]. y high positive relationship between Impulsive Stimulus Seeking 

md Interpersonal Unresponsiveness is simifarly logically sound, k a m e  it seems 

reasonable to expect that someone who scores highly on one or more of Cognitive 

Distortion, Conduct Problems, Self Harm, and Stimulus Seeking would also tend to 

score highly on Indmacy RoMems andfor I i e s ~ d  Expression. ?"lie comecrion 

frypothesized above between Interpersonal Unresponsiveness and Lability was that high 

emutiond reactivity is being suppressed dtte to fear over how others will respond. It 

seems reasonable to suspect that affect may be communicated at a low level in the 

presence of high Impulsive Stimulus Seeking for somewhat different reasons, such as a 

relative disregard for orhers or a k k  of awareness of one's own emotional experience. 

IKe high spaifi~q of Compdsiirity also deserves comment As the only higher 

order factor with a single component fzctor. there may be psychometric reasons for the 

fow correlations between it and the other higher order factors, although the consistent 

we& correlations between ir and all 17 of ttEe remaining component factors as well 

suggest that psychometrics are not the sole explanation. The distribution of 

Ccmpdsiuity scares offers no, simple answer- The d e d  mean was relatively devated, 

PPlirrl highest of alt Phe higher order fmn, and the distribution had sufficient variance 
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findeed, Compulsivity had the highest scaled standard deviation of all the higher order 

factors) to permit correlational relationsfrips to emerge if they in fact existed. Thus, the 

content of the Compulsivity factor must be considered. High scores on this factor reflect 

rigidity and perfcmionifm in approaching tasks, suggesting a lack of impulsivity in at 

least some behavioural domains. It may be that the personality feature of compulsivity 

manifests under a variety of conditions which are not systematically related to the other 

featnres captured by tk DAPP. For example, a strong need for order in one's 

environment or emphasis on following rules might be a defensive reaction to an 

experience of internal loss of control, or it might reflect internalized standards which 

have been acquired through repeated experiences with rigid and denanding caretakers. 

Werent  etiologi s or feames, nc t differentiated by the DAPP-W, m y  create sub-types 

of coxnpulsivity which are related in differing ways to the other factors. Conversely, it 

m y  be c~qdG.r; iq  is ~ s ~ t i a t f y  a ~nifu-m chmctmktic that is guly orthogonal to 

all other DAPP factors. A futue closer consideration of compdsivity as it is measured 

3y the DAPP-TV is required to cciarify this issue. 

It is also intaesring d m  compulsivity seems the least obviously connected to 

criminatity of alt of the h i g h  order factors and indeed, at sukiinical manifestations 

m y  be linked to socially acceptable opportunities for success ( e g ,  precision and 

mckLmss I e h g  to high9rr;atity work in om's chosen field, continued advancement, 

a d  &-mckil a-d aiea s-). T L - I  is was elevaited in this sample sagges's that it 

does not, however, serve as a protective factor against low social functioning or 
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aimbdity. h m i e w s  with the women in this sample suggested that the compdsivity 

traits of orderliness and precision were more in evidence than the trait of 

conscientiousness, and iht the domains in which behavioural facets of compulsivity 

manifested tended to be domestic or personal rather than work-related. Thus, for 

example, concern with keeping one's living space clean and orderly (be it prison cell or 

borne) was a more common feature in this sample than were concerns with planning 

ahead or doing one's best. In addition, the existence of some compulsivity traits in an 

individual did not preclude the existence in the same person of impoverished 

interpersonal resources, poor affect regulation, poor organizadod skills, limited 

education and job skills, drug abuse, and poor lifestyle. TNs analysis is impressionistic 

o d ~  a more detailed examination of compuisivity may be warranted in future studies in 

order to gain a greatex understanding of this trait in creating internal distress (e.g ., 

anxiety when environmental order is disrupted), in contributing to interpersonal conflict 

(e.g., need for orderliness leading to conflict with children or pamer who fail to meet 

standards for tidiness), and in saving as a potential enhancer of academic and 

~ 1 0 y r n e n t  success. 

Issues Related to fsycAu@y 

Two notable PCLrSV results were the lower Total Scores and the lower Part 1 

scores ofthe present sample as compared to forensic norms. There were no significant 

cfifferences on Part 2 scores between the current sample and the two sets of forensic 
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norm, so tlte Czifference In Tot& Scores may essentially be attributed ro the difference on 

Part 1 scores. One obvious possible reason for the lower scores in the current sample is 

that, as noted in the preceding chapter, the PCL:SV was scored using the DAPP-IV 

rather than the PCt intenriew. This is a significant discrepancy, and certainly limits the 

importance one may abmch to the present results. The DAPP-TV may simply be 

insensitive to the inrerpmmnal and &eGtive aaits demonmated by someone who is high 

in psychopathy, and there is no evidence resulting from the present study which is 

sufficient definitively to re&te this interpretation. Similarly, there is no basis for 

ah1uteIy rejecting the altemadve expPhation hat  the DMP-IV is a more sensitive 

i n m r  fm considering affective and interpersonal functioning, and resulted in lower 

PCL:SV Part 1 scores here because it was more accurate in identifying the absence of 

psychopathic traits, A third possibility is that the DAPP-IV and the PCL interview are 

equally accurate at identifjring psychopathic traits, and the differences in scores reflect 

the faet &at the current sarnp1e truly demonstrated less affective and interpersonal 

s~~~mptom dpsychqii&yY TfEe first possibility, that the DAPP-IV is a less accurate 

indicator of psychopathy than the PCL interview, needs no explanation, because the 

various PCL Ins-s are g e n d y  dhe standard by which psychopathy is considered 

m d  dris would actuaffy be h expected case. The second possibility, that the DAPP-IV 

provides far a more accurare evaluation of psychopathy, would, if true, raise obvious 

a m c a n s  abut the v d W y  of either ~ i f ~ ~ e n t  conceptualizations of psychopathy, the 

validity of the PCL interviewT or both Given tirat the validity of these two contrasting 
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interpretations must remain in question here, potential explanations for the third 

psib3y, &at the axrent u q f e  is truly different from the nornative x.r~!ples on 

PCt:SV Part 1 scores, are of interest because this is the alternative with the most non- 

psychometric (ie., theoretical) rarnihcations. First, however, the finding that Part 1 

scores were lower in the current sample than in the nonnative samples, but that Part 2 

scores were not, deserves brief comment. 

Part I scores are consistently !owa &an Pm 2 scores across a wide range of 

samples considered (e-g., Hart: et al., 1995, Hart, Forth, & Hare, 1991; Hart, Hare, & 

Hazpr, 1992: S a i ,  1992)P which may reflect general difficulties in assessing affective 

a d  interpersonal as compared to khaviomd indices of psychopathy. ff this difference 

is purely a reflection of general measurement difficulties, results of the current study are 

consistent with either of the f i s t  two possibiities, that tfie DAgP-TV is either a better or 

a worse instnnnent tIran the PCL interview for assessing psychopathy (ie., either the 

K L  interview represents rhe best anempt to capture these elusive traits and the DAPP- 

Ill cannot serve as an adequate replacement, or consistent differences between Part 1 

and Part 2 scores are found precisely because there is room for improvement in the PCL 

interview). Again, however, he accuracy of these competing interpretations cannot be 

detemrined on the basis of the c m n t  study, The universal difference between Part 1 

'A mmk of these studies utilized the PCt-R rather than the PCL:SV. Factor 1 and Facmr 2 on the 
PU-Rareequivalenttopart1 andPaat2onttiePCL:SV,butcontain IOrarherthansixitanseack 
!kms on the PtJrR are thtrs abcdutely larger than h s e  on the PCL:SV, but the relative difference 
-tftemo~(a)remains.  
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anO Part 2 sores may be explained by the alternative possibility that there is 

&4'tid pci?i:-m of psj?ftop&iic traits. Differentia! prtemince w d d  suggest that 

a relatively broad range of individuals wiLt demonstrate impulsivity, irresponsibility, poor 

behaviourd controls, and other khavioural features of psychopathy, but that it is only 

highly psychopathic individuals who will also manifest the superficiality, grandiosity. 

manipulativeness, low empathyZ and other affective and interpersonal features associated 

vd& '&is condition. k k i q  evidence suggests that the biscfepmcy between scores 

on P;nt 1 and Part 2 reffects differential genetrance rather than measurement difficulties 

(S, D- pewmd i3ommfsmkAon, May, f 96) .  Thus, fer e x q k ,  -many p p l e  

behave impulsively, brrt mre remow1essness fur one's acdons oc~urs more rarely. If the 

consistent difference between Parts 1 and 2 is a result of differentia penetrance, then the 

third possibility introduced above, thar the current sample is truly different from the 

mmm on psychupthy, h m  inawkgly  interesting tkoreticdy. 

What potential reasons exist for the low scores on Part 1 in the current sample as 

compared to the KL:SV forensic norms, if they were not caused by inadequacies of the 

DAPP-PV? An obvious consideration is the role of sex. It may be that females differ 

&am males on measures of psychapathy and &at inadequate data have k e n  conected to 

da* to identiff a me sex differace. Most research on the various PCLs has been 

conducted on mate participants, and the M k  of the forensic sample upon which the 

PCL:SV nclrmrs were created is d e .  The existenze of a difference between the current 

sample and the f d e  f-;ic nonns as well argues against this, but it should be noted 
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that the female norms are based on a sample which is quite small. In fact. the current 

sample is actually 56% larger than the sample on which the comparative female norms 

were based? Recognizing that there are solid arguments neither for concluding that the 

current PCL:SV results are invalid nor that they represent the true state of affairs for 

females, what are the implications of the second alternative, that females actually do 

score lower on Pat f than their maIe counterparts? One possibiti~ is that lower female 

Part I scores are renective of systematic differences in interpersonal styles md self- 

experiences between mates and females. Recalling the literahue reviewed above on the 

importance of connectedness in fentale development, it may be that the hypothesized 

nature of the female, as compared to male. developmental pathway, focusing as it does 

on empathic attunement =d a strong sense of connectedness to others, is antithetical to 

the development of the affective and interpersonal traits associated with psychopathy. 

&e mirent h&tg of low 3a-i 1 ~ o i t ~ ~  on d~iht: Kt:SCY m y  k considered zs 

indirect support for the self-in-relation model of female development, 1 5ese relatively 

lower Part 1 scores ma). also suggest one contributing factor in the much lower rates of 

violent offenses commitred by women as compared to men, as it seems reasonable to 

expect that violent behviours are perpetrated at higher rates by those who are not 

particularly dismssed by the sufferihlg they cause to others. Recent work by S ~ M  

% &titilition to the sarrall sample size. it shonId be noted t?m the f d e  norms are derived from a single 
SUN&. Thus. c0~np;trisans between the normative and the c m n t  samples should more properly be 
coElsiderr;d as conq aaisarts bemeen two studies mha than as an evaluation of the currenr sample 
against a "mm," 
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(1996), who found PCL-R Factor I scores were a better predictor of violent 

recidivism &an Factor 2 scores in a male forensic sample, is consistent with this 

interpretation. 

The discrepancy between the cment sample and the fernate noms certainly 

suggests that more data are needed on the prevalence rates and scoring patterns of 

psychopathy in f d e s ,  higMi&ts the fact that existing f d e  norms are based on 

an insufficient sample size to be certain of their validity, The discrepancy berween 

(mostly) male faensic norms and the current female sample, although certainly a 

tentative result, suggests the possibility of an interesting difference between female and 

male offenders which has important implications both for treatment and for risk 

management, and which merits f-er empirical attention. 

Refizrio~skip &&em ffie DAPP-EV a d  the PCL:,%V. It should mce again be 

noted that there was a lack of independence between the DAPP-IV and the PCL:SV 

scores in tl6s study (due to rhe DAPP-IV interview formkg part of the basis on which 

PCL:SV scores were assigned), and thus limited significance may be attributed to the 

results of a comparison between the two measures. With this proviso in mind, 

conelations between the two sets of scores provided evidence of convergent validity 

kmeeii L\Z DAPPPW itbe PQY:SV. High x x m s  on ?art ! of ?.!he PCLSV were 

assOciaited with high hogonism scores &om &e DMP-I'+, r&&g the sh~dar 

content domains bemeen these two sets of scores. P a .  2 scores of the PCL:SV were in 
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- .  
t i i  ps~c'Y'i:Iy- co~+efa*d ~ 6 t h  scores on Lability, Tmwkive -uY S&?IU!US S e & w  a> and 

Interpersonal Unresponsiveness from the DMP-N. Lzibitity and especially Impulsive 

Stimulus Sezking contain content compatible with that found in the PCL:SV Part 2, with 

all of these scales evaluating aspects of the manifestations of impulsive, reckless, labile, 

poorly controlled, and poorly integrated affective, cognitive, and behavioural systems. 

A#achment Issues 

The catego~&A RRQ resdts i n d i c d  that most women idenfi3k-l themselves on 

this measure as having a Fearful attachment style, but the dimensional RQ and RSQ 

results both yielded elevated scores for the Dismissing as well as the Fearful attachment 

style. This result provides support for the utility of dimensional over categorical 

rneaswes generally, and in &rhe case of attachment specifically, highlighting the potential 

loss of information if onli a categorical approach is employed. 

There was moderate agreement between the RQ and the RSQ, with correlations 

between like prototypes and models ranging from r = -24 to -52. Agreement was 

probably attenuated somewhat by the apparent diffliculty some panicipants in the current 

sample demonstrated in manac@ng the cognitive processing required to complete the RQ 

in a meanin,oful way. fn a small number of cases, individuals were completing the second 

part of the RQ in a manner which was inconsistent with their response in the fxst part, 

In other words, they were assigning higher Likert scores to an attachment classificaion 

descriptor (or descriptors) than they were assigning to the classification they had 



idendfied as most like &emselves in the forced choice component of the test When 

queried, these participants indicated that they w,v no inconsistency in, for example, 

selecting the Dismissing style as most like themselves and then also giving the Fearful 

description a higher Likert score than the Dismissing description. It appeared that some 

subjects were unable to hold all of the componeDts of each descriptor in their minds 

simultaneously and to evaluate each short paragraph in its entirety, but were instead 

weighirrg the applicability to t h m l v e s  of individual sentences within the descriptor 

paragraphs. This parsing made assigning a score to each paragraph a difficult task, and 

the problem was then compounded by the necessity of comparing paragraphs in order to 

identify which was most like oneself (and in order to provide responses which were 

logically consistent across the two parts of the test). This finding suggests that the RQ 

results should be viewed with some caution, and that the RSQ results are probably the 

more valid and reliable of the two. It may be that the RQ is a test which will have more 

fimited utility than the RSQ in amhment research, and that it will be appropriate for use 

only with more EgMy educated andlor more cognitively sophisricated research samples. 

Keeping in mind the firnitation just noted with the R Q , ~  some interesting 

relationships emerged when the various versions of this instrument were compared. As 

noted in the previous chapter, the correlations between the standard version and each of 

'1t is possible that this Eimitarim was aka applicabfe to the RSQ, and thar it was simply more diff~cult to 
idenw problems participants wex  encountering in completing this test in a l o g i d  and consistent 
f*oa This would account for the low internal collsistencies a~& ininter-item correlatim of the RSQ. 
,k aay rare, m&s of the RQ anri RSQ yiefded simifar overall results fie., simiIar panerns of seem 
versras inseam zmadmeart) deq& d y  nxdsate c~rrefations between fk rwo measures. 
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g r o t o w  scores than for &fre FearN and Preoccupied prototype scores, suggesting that 

experiences with romantic partners urn more influen~al in detamhing Secure a d  

Difmisslng (positive self-rnodebj tlmn Fearfuf and Preoccupied (positive other-models) 

scores wEKn the relationship was Gkel)b) relatively new and formed under stressful 

circumstances. Experiences with friends dso influenced perceptions of BCCW 

refationships, however: conelations between the closest BCCW relationship version and 

the best fr-iend version were all positive and ranged from r = .18 to -37. Finally, the 

correlations between the romantic p m e r  version and the best &end version yielded 

stronger agreement between the Fearful and ,?reoccupied (negative self-m dels) scores 

than the Secure and Dismissing (positive self-models) scores. This seems best explained 

by ahe impression created dming intemiews with some of the women that when they 

described a dismissive type of attachment to their romantic parmas, they also described 

a more secure relationship 1~4th a fenale friend. Thus, a low Secure score and a high 

Dismissing score on the romantic relationship version was not prekictive of similar 

scores on the k s t  friend version. It seems likely that romantic relationships were 

probably more similar to earfy attachment relationships than were best friendships, and 

dmt a secure relationship with 2 +-lose platonic other, despite its importance, was not 

mffident to after one's primary (insecure) attachment style. 

To summarize conehtiond resda &from the experimental RQ versions, the 

hdings were suggestive of a tendency for positive other models to generalize across 

relatiomhips, for negative other models to k most related to those based on romantic 
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relationsfrips, for refativeIy mver  relationships @CCW connections) to be most like 

romantic relationships with respect to positive self-models, and for romantic 

relationships and best friendships ro be alike with respect to negative self-models but not 

so for positive self-models 

Raw scores indicated that the highest Secure score was obtained on the best 

friend version of the RQ, the highest Fearful score was obtained on the standard version 

(dd~ough this was not significantly different from the romantic relationship version)+ the 

highest Preoccupied scores were obtained on the standard and romantic relationship 

versions, and the highest Dismissing score was obtained on the BCCW relationship 

version (although this was not significantly differed from the standard and romantic 

relationship versions). Thzse r d t s  indicate that women in the sample tended to feel the 

most secure in their non-sexual close friendships. that they tended to produce the highest 

F e d d  prototype scores when asked generally about relationships and their answers 

regarding this classification seemed to be most influenced by negative relationships with 

romantic partners, that they tended to produce the highest Preoccupied scores also when 

asked about relationships generally but again this result was likely reflecting negative 

experiences with romantic partners, and that they tended to feel mosi dismissing in their 

relationships with others at B C W  but were also dismissing of romantic (and 

mspecified, fikely assumed romantic) relationships . This last finding of high mean 

Di,d&ng smres on the c1o- BCCW ~J.ahnshiE, version is p i q s  reflecting the 

relatively short existence of most of these relationships at least as much as it is indicative 
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of the high levels of distrust between individuals in the institution. hteresthgly, the best 

friend version yielded the 10west mean Dismissing score, again highlighting the 

importance to these women of non-sexual close fJiendships and, along with the high 

Secure scores on the best friend version, provid'ng further indirect support for the self- 

in-reladon model of f e d e  development 

As a final comment on the attachment results, it shou!,i be noted that the overall 

results were clear in identifying high rates of insecure attachment in the sample, but that 

a closer look at the data also revealed inconsistencies. Considered together, the high 

scores on both Fearful and Dismissing prototypes (on both the RQ and the RSQ), the 

low inter-item correlations and in=al consistencies of the RSQ, ' e moderate rather 

than high agreement bemen the prototype scores generated by the RQ and the RSQ, 

and the tendency for women to endorse a range of items-from all of the insecure 

prototypes, may all r e k t  a low level of organization in the participant's hierarchical 

models of attachment. Recall that a number of authors (e-g., Collins & Reed, 1994) have 

proposed that working models of attachment become internalized in hierarchical form, 

from generalized models of relationships at the top to models of specific relationships at 

tfte bottom. The models are thought to differ in the degee to which they are logically 

integrated based on the coherence of (especially early) attachment experiences. Current 

results would be consistent with this hypothesis that attachment models are hierarchical 

in name and with the interpretation that the women in this sample tended to have 

warking models with poorly integrated hierarchical levels. Alternatively, it may be that 
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Shaver and Breman (1992). 

ReZatiomhip Between the PCL:SV and the A#achment Measures. The rather 

poor logical agreement between the PCL:SV arid the attachment measures is difficult to 

explair~. The moderately strong negative correlations between PCL:SV Part 2 scores 

and the Secure prototypes and self-models from both attachment measures is 

theoretically coherent, as one might expect that individuals who have developed positive 

models of self and of relationships with others would be less likely to demonstrate the 

behavioural manifestations of psychopathy. However, the moderately strong positive 

correlation between PCL:SV Part 1 scares and RQ Secure scores is unexpected. It may 

be that this finding is one of the artifacts of the problems identified above with the RQ, 

as there is no theoretical basis for predicting this relationship. Similarly, although the 

moderately strong negative correlation between PCL:SV Total Score and RSQ Secure is 

consistent with expectations, the moderately strong negative correlation between 

PCL:SV T o t .  Score and RSQ Dismissing is not. One possible explanation for this 

result is that the women in this sample were reporting high agreement with dismissive 

statements about relationships not because they were tnriy indifferent to relationships, 

but because an accumulation of negative experiences was leading them defensively to 

deny the need for connections with others, or at least to profess very low expectations 

about the reliability and value of others and to deny their own willingness to make 

themselves available in relationships. In other words, the women were adopting a 
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defensive, '"I'm h e  without reladonships7"ce rather tfian acknowledging the more 

genuine position that '7 don3 feel okay a b u t  myself and f don't trust others" (the 

Fearful posidon). 'Ihe high dimensional scores on both the Fearful and the Dismissing 

prototypes on the RSQ ( and on the RQ) lends some support to tfiis interpretation, as 

does, more tarrgentially (&cause it insolves a different measure), the finding that the RQ 

experimental versions indicated &fiat Dismissing scores on the standad version were 

rmst similar to those on the romantic relationship version and were uncomlated with the 

Dismissing scores on the other two versions, In other words, the RQ results suggest that 

the Dismissing attachment orientation to others was not generalized across all 

relationships, and there is no reason to suspect that the same was not true for the 

Dismissing prototype as captured by the RSQ dimensional scores. The low mean inter- 

item conelation and low internal consistency of the RSQ Dismissing prototype score is 

&o c~nsis$efit ~4th +Jie h%zpieiim *it the high Dismissing scores obtained from this 

sample were fiequentfy reflective of a defensive rather than an actual generalized 

Dismissing attachment style, One would expect that, if the Dismissing style was 

systemadcaUy related to psychopathy, genuine dismissiveness would be a generalized 

feature of essentially aU interpersonal reMionships. 

fifes@& Ytmk&ies 

Ai&ou& &e relationships were in some cases weaker than might have been 

anticipated, most of the relationships between criminal history, drug use, and family of 
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origin on the one Ira& and personality on the other were as expected, with more severe 

a5mb-d history and more severe drug a k s e  related to higher scores on the DAPP-IV 

factors and on the PCL:SV, and with more disruption in family of origin related to higher 

scores on tfie DAPP-IV factors only. No significant relationships involving alcohol 

emerged, perhaps reflecting a ceiling effect for this rather omnipresent psychoactive 

s o b c e .  Most surprising, the attachment measures were virtually unrelated to any of 

the lifestyle variables consid& including criminal history, drug and alcohol abuse, and 

disnzption in family of origin. It is unclear whether this null result is a reflection of the 

limited nature of the lifestyle data collected or of a ceiling effect resulting from the very 

high rates of insecure attachment in the sample. Future research which focuses in more 

detail on lifestyle variabIes and their relationship to attachment style may help clarify the 

m m h g  of the cunent res-Jlts, 

Specific Implications of the Current Findings for Work With Female Offenders 

ZEe Personail@ R e d &  

Given the idea that knowledge about personality is of predictive utility in 

anticipating how people are likely to respond to various situations, what do the results of 

this study have of value to add to o-a understanding of women who find themselves in 

our prison system? First; the finding of high levels of personality pathology in the sample 

desefves comment. Prisam are generally ~~ settings for: the ;,?&vi&uds 

incitlicemted in them far a variety of reasons. Many of the rights and freedoms people 



W e  far granted are w-iihdm~irn- Decisions as frmdament;if as what and when to eat, 

when KJ go to 'bed and ~- iKn  to rise, who to associate with, what laattoms to involve 

oneself how to a* recreational time, and when to seek medical assistance are no 

longer at the discretion of persons who find themselves in prison. Contact with loved 

ones is severely restricted, somedmes terminated. Thls can be particularly stressful for 

women who are the sole ~~~s far their children. Virtually al l  d~cisions, from minor 

to major ones, seem to be controlled by others. This perceived loss of control may be 

compounded by inconsistencies between staff members, unrealistic expectations on the 

pznt of h e  imxcefiiefiid irrdkvidad aamut what @on Me entails, a d  a lack of flexibility 

in goal pursual. The loss of caned associateb with incarceradron is likely to intensify 

emotional reactivity, both because there is more to react to and because the pervasive 

inherent stress has resulted in a lowering of the stimulus intensity required to elicit a 

distress reaction. This situation will be compounded for someone who's normal 

presentation includes high emotional lat=;2ity, a trait which was elevated in this sample. 

The faa that the prison contains many individuals with this personality characteristic will 

h e  an impact on the emotional tone of the entire institution, heightening the baseline 

stress level for everyone. 

Widespread high levels of distrust and suspiciousness will compound the 

problem described above. Rules, decisions by authrities, and instructions from staff 

rn mme likely to tre perceived as capricious or malicious in intent, and interpersonal 

encounters with other inmates and with staff are more likely to be interpreted negatively, 





rather high. 

Elevated scores on Restricted Exp cssion, Passive Oppositionality, and 

Subnzissiveness indicate that many of the women in this study also had problems openly 

communicating what they were experiencing. Thus, at the same time they were prone to 

high levels of distress md emotional reactivity, they were not able to comunicate with 

others in a way w k h  was likely to be effective in alleviating heir distress. Elevated 

scores on Stimulus Seeking and Self Harm, and high rates of substance abuse, indicate 

that these women had devdoped a pattern of utilizing more destructive coping strategies. 

Wi&out training in alternative coping strategies, it seems unlikely that old behavioural 

responses to stress will be abandoned. Thus, there will be a tendency for stress to lead 

to ineffective or even counter-productive coping, which will in turn lead to even greater 

stress levels (both within and outside the institution). 

TIie Psychopafhy Memare 

The finding of higher scores on Part 2 than on Part 1 of the PCL:SV is 

noteworthy. Mthongh, as nored, average scores on Part 2 do tend to be somewhat 

higher than those on Part 1 among all mp1es, there was a marked discrepancy between 

the two scores in this sample. It is not surprising that scores on the behavioural indices 

efpsychopatly were e~~~ idative to g e ~ d  popdation tnri not forensic samples, 

given that the ament s q k  was comprised of women who were incarcerated fcr 

alleged or confinned antisoGial activities- Scores on the affective and interpersonal 
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indices captured by Part 1 were far lower, providing, again as noted above, possible 

tangential support for the self-in-relation model of female development which would 

predia that women's empathic skills and other-orientation would preclude, or at least 

buff' against, a psychopathic interpersonal style. In addition, however, a low score on 

Part I is likely a positive prognostic indicator for amenability to psychotherapeutic 

intervention, because the psychopathic self-concept and affective and interpersonal 

characteristics which would serve as barriers to building a therapeutic alliance are absent, 

empathy is present to at least some degree, and motivation to effect change may also be 

higher (as distress over functioning - e.g., remorse, guilt - is present). As noted in the 

section on general implications, Part I scores are also particularly important with respect 

to the evaluation of future risk for recidivism, especially violent recidivism, and thus 

could potentially be valuable for release planning and post-release case management 

considerations. Limited resources could be focused on the small number of women who 

do receive high scores on Part 1 and are thereby deemed most at risk for future acting 

out. 

The Attachment Results 

The high rates of insecure attachment found in this study on the RQ and the RSQ 

are consistent witit the high rates of suspiciousness and distrust indicated by the DAPP- 

IV, The women in this sample formed rorrantc attachments to other people, but 

generally expressed high levels of distnzst for the (mostly) men with whom they were 
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involved. Insecure attachment manifested in a variety of ways mong the women 

interviewed. Many appeared to have low expectations of the degee to which their 

partners would be there for them when needed, and seemed to invest emotionally in them 

only to a certain degree, holding back in a self-protective fashion. Fluctuating intensity 

of feeling for one's partner and a fluctuating sense of comn;itment to the relationship 

were also apparent. Also common was a pattern of speaking in unrealistically positive 

terms about a partner at one time and being angrily dismissive the next, as though the 

entire quality of the attachment depended upon the most recent interaction with the 

partner, or upon the cmrenCy activated memory of him or her. This style of attachment 

behaviour would be consistent with the possible impact of impulsivity on cognitions and 

affect as described in the above section on the general implications of the personality 

iesuft~. It would also be consistent with the interpretation suggested above that many of 

the women in this sample had poorly integrated attachment hierarchies, and that even at 

the level of specific relationships, their models were low in organization and internal 

coherence. These patterns are also ?robably linked to real difficulties the women were 

experiencing in their relationships, as it was apparent from comments many made that 

they were with partners who were involved in crime, who had drug and/or alcohol 

problem, or who were in some ofher way unreliable sources of support. Given that t k y  

were choosing to remain in these relationships, a fluctuating level of commitment and 

good feeling towards their partners was perhaps a realistic response to a non-optimal 

situation. Emally, a smaller number of women demonstrated highly dependent 
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&x.acl.rments, idea-kkqg their partners and. in extreme cases, appearing ro experience a 

catasaephic loss of sense of self t k i iho~~  the physical presence of their partners. but this 

was a much more rare mIEifest.a;ion of insecure attachment in this sample. 

The forced-choice categorical results of the RQ indicated that the most common 

attachment classification in the sample was FearN, but the dimensional RQ and RSQ 

results irtbi=ted that a large n m k r  of he women were actually probably ha 

characterized as manifesting many of the cpalities of both a Fearful and a Dismissing 

attachmeat style. possible explanation is that most were predominantly 

characterized by a Fearful amchment style (as indicated by the results of the RQ, were 

continuing to enter into reIationsfiips despire their low expectations, and were 

defensively adopting a Dismissive presentation style as a way of protecting hemselves 

from negative outcomes. It may be that the self-in-relation model of female development 

is relevant here in explaining why these women were engaging in rather than avoiding 

relationships despite their distrust. Strone affiliative needs were not displaced by fear, 

bur continued to predispose these wi-oinen to b d d  connections ~ 3 t h  oxhers and to 

experience a sense of self in h e  context of their reiarimships. 

A number of points follow from the foregoing discussion of the amchment 

results. First, consistent with whar those who work iL?r priwns for women dl anest rcl. 

nust is a fundamend issue when working with female offerrdsrs and is likely to impact 

oa inmate-inmate, inmate-staff, and inmare-thmpist relationships. Tmt in c o d o n a f  

and in therapists is likely to k won, if at a& only after a long pattern of pairem& 
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conskstent, non-3ndgmentd, and honest interactions has been established. Second, the 

relational capacity damnstrated by these women even in light of high levels of distrust 

and suspiciousness is a positive indicator that reasonable working relations krween s t .  

and inmates are possible, and that the therapeutic alliance necessary for efficacious 

psychotherapy is also achievable. Third, although it is clear tirdt the women in this study 

were far more frequently insecurely attached than would be expected for a sample drawn 

from the general populadon, and the predominant attachment style exhibited by these 

female offenders appeared to be FearN (based both on RQ categorical, and RQ and 

RSQ dimensional, results). the meaning of the high dimensional scores on the Dismissing 

category (and also the far higher than normal categorical rate on the RQ for this 

category) needs further waluation. The suggestion has been made here that the high 

Dismissing scores were reflecting a defensive rather than an actual lack of desire for 

connections with. others. However, the accuracy of this interpretation is of practical 

importance because, as noted in an earlier chapter, Horowitz et al. (1993) found that the 

interpersonid problems reported on the Inventory of Interpersonal Problems (IIPf by 

Secure, FearN, Preoccupied, and Dismissing individuals differed from one another, that 

the problems linked to the FearN attachment style showed the greatest improvement in 

response to brief dynamic psychotherapy, and that those associated with the Dismissing 

style were the feast amenable to t r e a m t ,  Thus, the r d t s  of the present study, in 

which it is precisely these two styles that appeared to be most iri evidence, indicate that 

attachment style is a topic worthy of firher empirical attention in tlris population in 
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ozder a: ( 1 )  support or d i s c o h  the masuaf attachment style prevalence rates found 

here; and (21, clarify the meaning of the high Dismissing scores in order clearly to 

consider the implications for seiecdng the most appropriate treatment strategies when 

~~g therapy to female oEenders. 

Recommenddons 

A number of recomndations follow from the results of the current study, and 

me presented in this section. These include recommendations for the treatment of those 

presently incarcerated, for the broader issue of poficy decision-making regarding female 

offenders, and for fume research diredons involving female offender participants. 

Recommendaficrns for the Treatmenf of Felfuzle Offenders 

(1) The probIe~natic personality and attachment characteristics identified in this sample 

suggest that programs designed to improve interpersonal functioning would be well- 

directed- Although intensive psychotherapy may be the approach of choice io create the 

most significant changes in interpersonal behaviour, resource limirations preclude the 

pssibiEiq of this form of intervention being made available even to every one of the 

smaI% subset of inmates who desire such trearmem, let alone to the entire population of 

f d e  o h k s .  The fact h t  noi dl inn-iaws would choose to participate in individual 

therapy praaides another impediment to this approach. A "program-approach," where 

qecific issues are targeted in a structured and time-limited way, may be preferable, first 
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because it is more cost-effective and thus can reach more individuals, and second 

because it may be perceivd as less threatening than "therapy.'" Problem areas such as 

communication skills, anger management, and conflict resolution could be targeted so 

that women are provided with increased skills to i d e n m  their own emotions and needs 

and to communicate these in an appropriate way to others, to resolve conflicts and 

disputes effectively and appropriately, and to learn to regulate their own emotions in 

h d t h y  ways. These sbrjifls would be valuable for improving functioning both within and 

outside of the correctional institution. Information and skills relevant to choosing 

partners who are safe (ie., non-violent, non-coercive, and not likely to promote 

dangerous lifestyles), reliable, and responsive would also be valuable. Improving the 

women's skills in these interpersonal domains would reduce conflict and stress within the 

prison setting, thus making it a safer and healthier place for both inmates and staff, and 

would also provide women with some of the tools necessary to make lifestyle changes 

that would be likely to reduce recidivism. In recalling the work of I. Sorrmers and 

Baskin (1994), who identified integration into new social networks as an important 

factor for long-term female criminals who successfully desisted fiom offending, it seems 

clear that increasing interpersonal skills and knowledge about healthy relationships is an 

important potential mechanism to foster the creation of new, healthier social support 

systt=m. 

7 The intention here is to suggex xb existing therapy resources be augmented by specific programs, not 
qlaced by them 



(2) hdividual therapy with female offenders would profitably focus explicit attention on 

attachment issues. Knowledge of an hdividual woman's attachment style can potentially 

provide valuable information about her cognitive and affective management of relational 

(including intra-therapezlic) material, and direct efficacious decision-making about 

intervention strategies. h addition, although the tctpic was not directly addressed in the 

current research, abuse histories are common among female offenders and attachment 

issues are highly relevant in tailoring treatment to the needs of specific individuals with 

particular abuse histories (e.g., Alexander & Anderson, 1994). 

(3) The attachment literature indicates that insecure parents tend to have offspring who 

are also insecurely attached. Given the preponderance of insecurely attached women 

found in the present sample, this is cause for concern, particularly given the plethora of 

other potential life difficulties facing the children of incarcerated mothers. This issue is a 

difficult one to confront, because female offenders (at least the ones at BCCW) have 

generally refused to participate in any progams which deal with parenting issues (B. 

Roest, personal communication, 1993).~ Reluctance on the part of incarcerated women 

to attend parenting programs is understandable given the high rates at which they have 

either lost custody of theii children or are too far fiom home to receive visits fiom them. 

In addition, parenting programs may be perceived by inmates as an indication that they 

%everly Roest is the former Program Director at BCCW. 
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have failed in their roles as mothers, a perception which is probable to be offensive as 

well as painful and which is likely to result in a defensive rejection of the programs in 

question. Thus, although there is a clear need to address this issue, it is far less obvious 

how this might successfully be approached. Perhaps the material could be embedded in a 

more general program on human development which all inmates, whether they have 

children or not, are encouraged to take. Many adult relationship issues, including those 

specific to romantic relationships, could also be included in such a program. 

(4) Substance abuse problems were, not unexpectedly, high in the sample. Although 

drug and alcohol programs are typically available in most prisons, they tend to be "top- 

down" in nature, with staff or contractors providing a service to the inmates. Myriad 

underlying and comorbid issues have been linked to substance abuse, but it seems likely 

that low self-esteem and perceived powerlessness9 are two important ones which might 

be addressed in a non-traditional way. A powerful shift in self-perception might be 

achieved by developing programs which put participants in the role of helper rather than, 

or in addition to, the role of one being helped. A drug and alcohol progam is certainly 

one strong candidate for such an approach. Those who had completed a substance abuse 

program could, if they so chose, receive further training to enable them to be peer 

'Many women appeared to be experiencing a lack of co~trol in their lives. They had few or no job 
skills, often they had lost control (e.g., custody) of their children, they tended to have unreliable and 
insecure attachments to the significant others in their lives and were not getting what they wanted or 
needed from their primzry relationships, and many appeared to be rather passive or ineffectual 
participants in what was happening to them legally, at BCCW, and in their broader lives at home. 
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counselors. Individuals can sometimes mob'llize themelves to do for others what they 

cannot do for themselves. In addition, there is probably no stronger way clearly to 

convey to someone her or his own power and potential than to guide them into the role 

of helping and/or teaching others. J. B. Miller (1991), defining power as "the capacity to 

produce a change" (p. 198), has highlighted the importance to women of using their 

power to foster the growth of others.'' Recognizing that it is essentially important to 

empower female offenders to effect positive changes in their own lives, promoting 

opportunities for them to assist each other would be respectful of traditional patterns of 

female interaction, increase the helper's sense of efficacy, and foster relational bonds 

within the institution. This latter effect would likely have a positive impact on the 

general irrstitutional atmosphere as well as improve specific interpersonal connections. 

Recommendations Involving Policy-Level Issues 

( 1 )  The women in this sample tended to be relatively under-educated and to have low 

incomes. Most were employed, if at all, in low-paying, unskilled, service industry jobs 

(e.g., waitressing). Although a number had pursued educational upgrading and had at 

least some secondary education, very few had any kind of post-secondary training, be it 

academic, technical, or specific job training. In short, work experience and job skills 

''child-rearing is an obvious example of this but others abound, including those drawn from adult 
relatiomhips in the personal (e-g., a wife who facilitates her husband's career advancement by 
maintaining responsibility for time-consuming domestic chores) and the employment (e-g., a secretary 
who contributes to the sucLess of her employer) domains. 
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were sorely lacking. This lack of marketable shills constitutes a significant barrier to 

effecting any kind of lifestyle change after release from prison, and the work programs 

typically available to women in prison" are not likely to alter their status on this 

dimension. The added stigma of having a crimind record will compound the difficulties 

these women face in finding post-release employment. Thus, one important 

recommendation is that a realistic job-training program be created which will provide 

inmates with an opportunity to obtain the genuinely marketable skills necessary to make 

them competitive candidates for well-paying employment. Such a program would have 

multiple benefits. If women are able to envision that becoming financially responsible for 

themselves is a realistic and obtainable goal, self-esteem is likely to improve and 

motivation to work on skill-enhancement is going to increase. If prison time is being 

served in a way which is perceived to be increasing one's chances for an improved 

quality of Life, then individual, interpersonal, and institutional stress levels may decrease. 

Better post-release employment is also likely to decrease recidivism. 

(2) Perhaps the most ambitious recommendation is that the entire philosophy behind 

incarceration of female offenders be reconsidered. The high rates of personality and 

attachment problems, the high rates of substance abuse, and the wide-ranging difficult 

I1 The work pro-pms availabk ax BCCW where this research was cmthcted inchde the bemy parlor, 
the canine program, ceramics, grounds work, horticulture shop, janitorial work, kitchen, and the tailor 
shop. Although somewhat varied, these work placements involve relatively low-skilled tasks (and, it 
might be added, 'cty-pical" women's work like cooking, cleaning, gardening, and sewing), and fail to 
provide inmates with contemporary marketable skills which will be of use to them after they return 
home. 
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life circumstances found in the current sample all highlight the obvious point that female 

offenders are a population containing numerous individuals with personally and 

interpersonally unhealthy lives. Although individuals should be held accountable for the 

choices they make, we are doing no one a service if the response we make to antisocial 

behaviour fails to inchde an emphasis on fostering change so that the antisocial 

behaviour will not be repeated. To ignare this aspect of the "societal time-outs" 

provided by prisons has costs for both the incarcerated individual and the other members 

of society. This is not the appropriate place to enter into the lengthy debate between 

proponents of the contrasting crime control 1 retribution and welfare state approaches to 

prisoner management, but it seems clear that the logical response to a population which 

is both so troubling and so troubled is to make intervention an integral part of 

incarceration. 

An increased emphasis on intervention raises many issues, one of which is the 

form such intervention should take. Although wide dissemination of the specific 

programs reccrnmended above would certainly provide one strategy for increasing the 

emphasis on treating offenders, a more radical approach would be to make intervention a 

systemic rather than a program-specific feature of incarceration. Under such a plan, 

prisons might take the form of therapeutic cornmcnities where all staff are at least 

peripherally involved in treatment, rather than the current situation where most staff are 

responsible for behaviour control only and a very small number of other (usually non- 

staff) personnel are involved in treatment provision. Selection for inclusion in such a 
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therapeutic cornunity wodd have to be undertaken very carefully. Evidence exists that 

ncn-psycf.opati:s reik&~i:te at: !ewer rates if t!ey are treaZ?. but that the converse is m e  

for psychopaths (e-g., Harris, Rice, & Corrnier, 1991). In particular, therapeutic 

communities, focusing as they do on the fostering of empathy and social skills, appear to 

have the unintended consequence of providing psychopaths with new tools to exploit and 

manipulate others and actually elevate rates of violent recidivism over those for 

untreated controls (e-g., Rice, Harris, & Cormier, 1992). Thus, careful evaluation of the 

existence of psychopathic qualities in potential members would be a prerequisite for 

program hcfusicn, and mme traditional prison environments wodd continue to be 

r,ecessaq to deal with those identified as high in psychopathy (at least until an effective 

method for dealing with psychopaths has been identified). 

Finite funding resources are likely to be a major source of objection to the 

establishment of therapeutic communities within correctional settings. It is unfortunate 

and ironic that it continues to be easier to gain acceptance for the short-term financial 

savings incmed by limiting spending on treatment, than to acquire approval for the far 

greater long-term (and likely transgenerational) financial (not to mention social) benefits 

which would be realized by broadening the response to the treatment needs of female 

(and male) offenders. 

RecomnenWns for Future Research Involving Female Offendem 

(I) The role of impulsivity in mediating personality and interpersonal difficulties 
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wvrants further empirical attention, partidarly in a population in whish various facets 

of impulsivity are manifested at such high rates. It may be that an increased 

understanding of impulsivity will prove valuable in increasing our theoretical 

understanding of personality pathology, as well as in directing therapeutic efforts at 

ameliorating the associated social and interpersonal dysfunction. 

(2) The current study represents a preliminary examination of adult attachment patterns 

in female offenders. Replication of the results reported here would provide increased 

confidence for future treatment or policy decisions based on assumptions about insecure 

attachment rates in this population. In addition, although the current results clearly 

indicate that insecure attachment is prevalent in this population, more information is 

required about rates and manifestations of specific types of irisecure attachment. In 

particular, the meaning of high rates of both Fearful and Dismissing attachment styles has 

important theoretical and practical (in the form of treatment strategies) implications. 

Interview methods rather than paper and pencil measures of attachment may permit a 

more rigorous and elaborate evaluation of attachment styles, and avoid the participant 

comprehension problems identified (particularly for the RQ) in this study. 

(3) An empirical investigation into the impact of high rate5 of insecure attachment in 

female offenders on their offspring seem warral~m. Given the transgenerational nature 

of attachment styles and the pervasive negative consequences to those who are 



insecurely attached, it may be that attachment style is one of the mediating variables 

which contributes to the problems faced by children of female offenders. If so, this area 

provides an obvious target for examining specific intervention strategies aimed at 

reducing the risk status of children of incarcerated mothers. 

(4) Normative data for rates of psychopathy in female offenders are definitely needed. 

Current n o m  are based on an insufficient sample size, and the results of this study 

suggest that male norms may provide an inadequate basis of comparison for evaluating 

female's PCL:SV scores. Psycnopathy has been repeatedly linked to risk for recidivism, 

and PCL scores are gaining increaskg acceptance as an important research and clinical 

tool. They are also being increasingly relied upon by the courts in sentencing decisions. 

It is incumbent upon those using testing materials to ensure that assessments are made 

through comparisons with appropriate norms. In addition, further empirical attention is 

required to elucidate possible sex differences on the affective and interpersonal as 

opposed to the behavioural manifestations of psychopathy which were suggested by the 

present results. 
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ABPENDIX A: S1UMMA-RY OF ADMISSIONS AND DISCHARGES SEWKEEN 
JANUARY, 1995 - JUNE, 1995 

Table 8-1  
Breakdown of Admissions to the Secure Facility at BCCW During the First Six Months of 1995 

ADMISSION CATEGORIES AVERAGE PER RANGE 
MONTH 

---- - 

TOTAL ADMISSIONS 92.8 65 - 111 

REMAND 
SENTENCED 

FEDERAL 
I N T E R r n E N T  

EX-PAROLE (B.C.) 
EX-PAROLE (NATIONAL) 

TRANSFER FROM OLU 
EX-B AIL 

EX-EivPib~ET~. ABSENCE 
EX-ESCAPE 

EX-IMMIGRATION 

Note: Category totals are greater than total a0inissiofis due to individuals being assigned to 
more than one category and to possible staff recording errors). EMP=Electrmic Monitoring 
Program, OLU=Open Living Unit, an open custody facility at BCCW. 
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Table A-2 
Breakdown of Releases from the Secure Facility at BCCW During the First Six Months of 1995 

RELEASE CATEGORfES AVERAGE PER RANGE 
MONTH 

TOTAL RELEASES 91.3 

RE- 
SENTENCED 

FEDERAL 
END OF SENTENCE (EOS) 

INTERMITTENT EOS 
TO B.C. PAROLE 

TO NATIONAL PAROLE 
=LEASED AT COURT 

RELEASED TO BAIL 
REL. TO XMMIGRATION 
RELEASED TO ESCAPE 

RELEASED TO FPI 
REL. TO FINE PAYMENT 

TRANSFER TO OLU 
TRANSFER TO EMP 

Note: Category totals are greater than total admissions due to individuals being assigned to 
more than one category and to possible staff recording errors. EMP=Electronic Monitoring 
Program, EOS=End of Sentence, FPI=Forensic Psychiatric Institute, OLU=Open Living Unit, 
an open custody facility at BCCW. 



APPENDIX B: QUESTI0NNAII-E 

PERSONALITY AND ATTACHMENT-BACKGROUND IPJFORMATION 

1. AGE: 

2. MARITAL STATUS: Single Separated Divorced Common-Law Mamed Widowed 
( Please circle one) 

3. ARE YOU WORKING AT BCCW? Yes No (Please circle one) 

4. IF YES: WHAT IS YOUR OCCUPATION HERE? 

5. ARE YOU GOING TO SCHOOL AT BCCW? Yes No (Please circle one) 

6. WHAT GRADE DID YOU GET TO IN REGULAR SCHOOL? 

THROUGH UPGRADING? 

7. WHAT IS YOUR MOST COMMON OCCUPATION OUTSIDE OF BCCW? 

8. WHAT IS THE LONGEST PERIOD OF TIME YOU HAVE SPENT IN THE 
SAME JOB? 

9. WHEN DID YOU LAST WORK OUTSIDE OF BCCW? 

10. WHAT WAS YOUR APPROXTMATE INCOME IN THE YEAR BEFORE 
YOUR CURRENT ARREST? 

$0 - $10,000 $10,001 - $20,000 $20,001 - $30,000 $30,001 - $40,000 
$40,001 - $50,000 $50,001 - $100,000 Over $100,000 (Please circle one) 

If. HOW MANY SIBLINGS (BROTHERS AND SISTERS) DO YOU HAVE? 

12. HOW MANY OF THESE SIIBLlNGS RABED IN THE SAME 
HOME AS YOU WERE? 



13. WERE YOU: Raised by your birth mother and father 
Raised by your birth mother 
Raised by your birth father 
Raised by your birth mother and step-father 
Raised by your birth father and stepmother 
Raised by grandparents 
Raised by other relatives 
Raised by adoptive parents 
Raised in foster care 

(Please place a checkmark beside one or more which best describe your situation) 

14. ARE YOU CURRENTLY IN A ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIP? Yes No 
please circle one) 

15. DO YOU HAVE ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIPS: (Please circle one) 

Only with men Only with women With both men and women 

16. HOW MANY SERIOUS ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIPS HAVE YOU HAD? 

17. HOW LONG DID YOUE LONGEST IESMAWPC BELATIONSHPB LAST? 

18. HOW M A W  CLOSE PERSONAL FRIENDSHIPS DO YOU HAVE? 

19. HOW LONG HAS YOUR LONGEST FRIENDSHIP LASTED? 

20. HOW MANY CHILDREN DO YOU HAVE? 



21. IF YOU HAVE CHILDWN: WHEN YOU ARE AT HOME, DO YOUR 
CHILDREN: 

Live with you Live with their father Live with a relative 

Live in foster care Live with adoptive parents 

(If your children are not all living in the same place, please circle more than one) 

22. CURRENT LEGAL STATUS: Remand Provincial Sentence Federal Sentence 
Immigration Hold ( Please circle one) 

23. MOST SERIOUS CURRENT CHARGES: (1)- 

(3) 

24. HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN AT BCCW FOR THESE CHARGES? 

25. IF SENTENCED: a) HOW LONG IS YOUR SEWENCE? 

b) HOW MUCH OF IT HAVE YOU SERVED? 

26. NUMBER OF PREVIOUS ARRESTS: 1 2 3 4 5ormore 
( Please circle one) 

27. NUMBER OF PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS: 1 2 3 4 5 or more 
( Please circle one) 

28. HOW OLD WERE YOU AT YOUR FIRST ARREST? 

29. WHAT IS THE LONGEST PREVIOUS SENTENCE YOU HAVE 
RECEIWD? 



30. WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING HAVE YOU USED? 
Please CIRCLE the letter beside each substance you have tried. 

a) Alcohol 

b) Marijuana (Pot) or Hashish 

c) Cocaine or crack 

d) Speed, amphetamines, or other stimulant 

e) Heroin, morphine, Percodan, or other opioid 

f) Methadone 

g )  Ritalin and Talwin (Rs & Ts) 

h) Valium, Quaaludes, or other sedatives 

i) MDA, Extasy, or Poppers 

j) Other 
Please List: 

Now please go back to the list above and UNDERLINE those substances you feel you 
have been addicted to or dependent on at some point in time. 

Finally, please place a CHECKMARK beside those substances you used in the six 
months prior to your last arrest. 

31. HAS YOUR USE OF DRUGS AND/OR ALCOHOL HAD A NEGATIVE 
EFFECT ON ANY OF YOUR PREVIOUS ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIPS? 

Yes No (Please circle one) 

32. HAS YOUR USE OF DRUGS AND/OR ALCOHOL HAD A NEGATIVE 
EFFECT ON YOUR CURRENT ROMANTIC WELATIONSHIP? 

Yes No (Please circle one) 



33. HAS A PREVIOUS PARTNER'S USE OF DRUGS AND/OR ALCOHOL 
MAD A NEGATIVE EFFECT ON ANY OF YOUR ROMANTIC 
RELATIONSHIPS? Yes No (Please circle one) 

34, HAS YOUR CURRENT PARTNER'S USE OF DRUGS AND/OR ALCOHOL 
HAD A NEGATIVE EFFECT ON YOUR CURRENT ROMANTIC 
RELATIONSHIP? Yes No (Please circle one) 

35. HAS YOUR CURRENT PARTNER EVER BEEN ARRESTED? Yes No 
(Please circle one) 

IF YES: a) HOW MANY TIMES HAS YOUR PARTNER BEEN 
ARRESTED? 

1 2 3 4 5 or more (Please circle one) 

b) I•̃  YOUR PtPXTNER CURmNTEY IN JAPE? Yes No 
(Please circle one) 

36. DO YOU PLAN ON RETURNING TO YOUR PARTNER WHEN YOU 
LEAVE BCCW? Yes No (Please circle one) 

37. HOW WOZJLD YOU RATE YOUR LEVEL OF SATISFACTION WITH 
YOUR CURRENT ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIP? 

Very High High Moderate Low Very Low Not in relationship 
(Please circle one) 



Please read each of the following statements and rate the extent to which it describes ' 

your feelings about romantic relationships. Think about all of your romantic 
relationships, past and present, and respond in terns of how you generally feel in these 
relationships. 

Not at all 
like me 

Somewhat Very much 
like me like me 

1. I find it difficult to depend on other people. 1 
2. It is very important to me to feel independent. 1 
3. I find it easy to get emotionally close to others. 1 

4. I want to merge completely with another person. 1 
5. I worry that I will be hurt if I allow myself to 

become too dose to others. 1 
6. I like to be with people. 1 

7. I am comfortable without close emotional 
relationships. 1 

8. I am not sure that I can always depznd on others 
to be there when I need them. 1 

9. I want to be completely emotionally intimate 
with others. 1 

10. I worry about being alone. 1 
11. I am comfortable depending on other people. 1 

12. I welcome the opportunity to mix socially. 1 
13. I oftefi worry that romantic partners don't 

really love me. 1 

14. I find it difficult to trust others completely. 1 
15. 1 worry about others getting too close to me. 1 

16. I want emotionally close relationships. 1 
17. I am comfortable having other people depend 

on me. 1 
18. I prefer working with others rather than alone. 1 

19. I worry that other;; don't value me as much as 
i value thm. i 

20. I find that people are never there when you need them. 1 

21. My desire to merge completely sometimes 
scares people away. 1 

22. It is very impoftant to me to feel self-sufficient. 1 
23. 1 am nervous when anyone gets too close to me. 1 



Not at all 
iike me 

24. I find people more stimulating than anything else. 1 
25. I often worry that romantic partners won't want 

to stay with me. 1 

26. I prefer not to have other people depend on me. 1 
27. I worry about being abandoned. 1 
28. I am somewhat uncomfortable being close to others. 1 
29. I find that others are reluctant to get as close as 

I would iike. 1 
30. I'd be unhappy if I were prevented from making 

many social contacts. I 

3 1. I prefer not to depend on others. 1 
32. I b o w  that others will be there when I need them. 1 
33. I worry about having others not accept me. 1 
34. Romantic partners often want be to be closer than 

I feel comfortable being. 1 

35. In relationships, I often wonder whether my partner 
redly cares about me. 1 

36. I want to get close to people but I worry about 
being hurt by them. 1 

37. I find it relatively easy to get close to others. 1 
38. When I show my feelings for others, I'm afraid 

they will not feel the same about me. 1 

Somewhat 
like me 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

3 
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Very much 
Iike me 

5 

5 

5 

5 
5 

5 

5 
5 
5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
5 

5 



PLEASE READ DIIRECTfONS! 

1. Following are descriptions of four general relationship styles that people often 
report. 
Please read each description and CIRCLE the letter corresponding to the style that 
best describes you or is closest to the way you generally are in your close 
relationships. 

A. It is easy for me to become emotionaUy close to others. I am comfortable 
depending on them and having them depend on me. I don't worry about being 
alone or having others not accept me. 

B. I am uncomfortable getting close to others. I want emotionally close relationships, 
but I find it difficult to trust others completely, or to depend on them. I worry that I 
will be hurt if I d o w  myself to become too close to others. 

C. I want to be completely emotionally intimate with others, but I often find that 
others Are reluctant to get as close as I would like. I am uncomfortable king  
without close relationships, but I sometimes worry that others don't value me as 
much as I value them. 

D. f am comfortable without close emotional relationships. It is very important to me 
to feel independent and self-sufficient, and I prefer not to depend on others or have 
others depend on me. 



C.  1 want to be completely emotionally &mate with others, but I often find that 
others are reluctant to get as close as I would like. I am uncomfortable king 
without close relaoicmships, but I sometimes woPq &a stthe~s dm'! value me as 
much as I value t_-fiem, 

D. I am comfortabk without close emotional relationships. It is very imporf;mt to me 
m feel independent and WE-sufficient, and I prefer not to depend an mkrs or have 
others depend on me* 

Very much 
like me 



1 people sometimes report that their relationship styles differ 
,depending on the people they are with. Thus, yon may feel that 
lyour style varies with different friends, family members, or 
/romantic parmeo. 

fn the next few pages, you will be asked to rate yourself on your 
style i~ t h e  sep&z& ~elatiomi;rs - Ir; yow relatioilship with the 
person you are closest to here in BCCW (either platonic or 
romantic), in your relationship with your current romantic partner 
outside of 3CCW (or most recent one, if you are not currently in a 
romantic relatiomhip outside of BCCW), and with your closest 
platonic friend outside of BCCW. 



4. Think of your rzlationship .with the person you are closest to here in BCCW. This 
person will be referred to as "X". Is this relationship: (Please circle one) 

Nun-Sexual (Platonic) Sexual and/or Romantic 

Please read each description and CIRCLE the letter corresponding to the style that 
best describes you or is closest to the way you generally are in your relationship 
with this person, Then RATE to what extent each of the four styles is descriptive of 
the way you are in your relationship with this person. 

A, It is easy for me to become emotionally close with X. I am comfortable depending 
on her and having her depend on me. I am confident that she accepts me and that 
she will always be available for me. 

B. I am uncomfortable getting close to X. I want an emotionally close relationship 
with her, but I find it difficult to tnrst b.er completely, or to depend on her. I worry 
that It will be hurt if I allow myself to become t ~ o  close to her. 

C,  1 want to be completely emotionally intimate with X, but I often find that she is 
reluctant to get as close as I would like. I am uncomfortable not being close with 
her, but I sometimes wony that she doesn't value me as much as I value her. 

J), I am comfortable without a close emotional relationship with X, It is very 
important to me to feel independent and self-sufficient, and I prefer not to depend 
on her or have her depend on me. 

Not at ail Somcwhat Very much 
Iike me like me like me 

Style A, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

5. Overall, how satisfied or happy stre you with your present relationship with X? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Exnemefy Somewhar Somewhat very Perfectly 
unhappy happy happy happy 



6. Think of your relationship with your current or most recent romantic relationship 
outside of BCCW, This person will be referred to as "Y". Please read each 
description and circle the letter corresponding to the style that best describes you or 
is closest to the way you generally are in your relationship with this person. Then 
rate to what extent each of the four styles is descriptive of the way you are in your 
relationship with th is  person. 

A. It is easy for me to become emotionally close with Y. I am comfortable depending 
on Y and having Y depend on me. I am confident that Y accepts me and that Y will 
always be available for me. 

B, I am uncomfortable getting close -to Y. I want emotionally close relationship with 
Y, but I find it =cult to trust Y completely, or to depend on Y. I worry that I will 
be hurt if I allow myself to become too close to Y. 

C. I want to be completely emotionally intimate with Y, but I often find that Y is 
reluctant to get as close as I would like. I am uncomfortable not being close with 
Y, but I sometimes worry that Y doesn't value me as much as I value Y. 

D. I am comfortable without a close emotional relationship with Y. It is very 
important to me to feel independent and self-sufficient, and I prefer not to depend 
on Y or have Y depend on me. 

Not at all 
like me 

Somewhat 
like me 

Style A. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Style I%. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Style c. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Style B. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Very much 
like me 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7. Overail, how satisfied or happy are you with your present relationship with Y? 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Extremely Somewhat Somewhat very Perfectly 
unhappy unhappy happy happy happy 



8. Think of your relationship with your closest platonic (non-sexual) friend outside of 
BCCW. This person wil l  be referred to as "Z". Please read each description and 
circle the letter corresponding to the style that best describes you or is closest to the 
way you generally are in your relationship witii this person. Then rate to what 
extent each of the four styles is descriptive of the way you are in your relationship 
with this person. 

A, It is easy for me to become emotionally close with Z. I am comfortable depending 
on Z and having Z depend on me. 1 am confident that Z accepts me and that Z will 
always be available for me. 

B. I am uncomfortable getting close to 2. 1 want emotiondy close relationship with 
Z, but I find it difficult to trust Z completely, or to depend on Z. I worry that I will 
be hurt if I allow myself to become too close to 2. 

C.  I want to be completely emotionally intimate with Z, but I often find that Z is 
reluctant to get as close as I would like. I am uncomfortable not being close with 
2, but I sometimes worry that Z doesn't value me as much as I value 2. 

D, I am comfortable without a close emotional relationship with Z. It is very 
important to me to feel independent and self-sufficient, and I prefer not to depend 
on Z or have Z depend on me. 

Not at all Somewhat 
like me like me 

Style A. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Style B. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Style C. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Svle D. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Very much 
like me 

7 

7 

7 

7 

9. Overall, how satisfied or happy are you uith your present relationship with Z? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Extreme1 y Somewhat Somewha Very Perfectly 

unhappy unhappy happy happy happy 



APPENDIX C :  CONSENT FOR-M 

A STUDY OF PERSONALITY AND ATTACHMEKT 

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE: You are invited to participate in a study to learn 
more about personality and how women form attachments to ~ thers  in adulthood. 

EXPLANATION OF PROCEDURES: If you decide to participate in this study, you 
will be given an audiotaped psychological interview that may last up to 90 minutes, 
and some brief questionnaires to complete. You will also be asked to give your 
permission for the researchers to examine your BCCW chart for further information. 

POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS: It is not anticipated that you will 
experience any negative effects through your participation in this study. However, 
should you find that you experience any emotional upset because of your 
participation, siippoitive counseling wiii be provided to you. This project is separate 
from the day-to-day operations of BCCW. Information obtained about you will not be 
made available to BCCW staff or anywhere else in the criminal justice system. 

POTENTIAL BENEFITS: You will be offared the opportunity for a brief feedback 
session regarding your interview and questionnaire results if you desire one. You will 
also be paid $5.00 at the completi~n of the interview. There are no other direct 
benefits to you from this research other than the knowledge that you may help us 
learn more about personality and attachment. Your decision to participate -- or not to 
participate in the study -- will have no effect on your stay at BCCW. 

CONFIDENTIALITY OF DATA: Any information that is obtained during this study 
will remain confidential to the extent permitted by law. You will not be writing your 
name cr any other identifying information on the research material. Materials will be 
held in a secure location for a series of studies on personality and attachment, and 
will then be bastroyed. 

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE STUDY: Participation is voluntary. Your decision 
whether or not tc participate will not affect your current or future relationship with 
BCCW or with any other branch of the criminal justice system. 

OFFER TQ ANSWER QUESTIONS: If you have any questions, please feel free to 
2sk the researcher. tf yoif have any questiotx later you say  tail the reses-cher or 
any of the other individuals listed on the next page. Thank you for your time and 
iflkiest. 



I have volunteered to participate in this project, which is being csndlacted by Susan 
Turnbuli of the Psychology Department at Simon Fraser University. I have been 
informed of the basic procedures of the study by the principal researcher, and by 
reading the first page of this informed consent form. I take part in this study with the 
understanding that I may withdraw my participation in the experiment at any time, and 
that I may register any complaint with the primary researcher, the other researchers 
listed below, or with the Chair of the Psychology Department, Dr. Christopher 
Webster. 

SIGNATURE OF 
PARTICIPANT DATE: 

SIGNATURE OF 
WITNESS DATE: 

RESEARCHERS: 

Susan Tumbull, M.Sc. 
Ronald Roesch, Ph.D. 
Stephen Hart, Ph-D. 
James Ogloff, Ph.D. 
Department of Psychology 
Simon Fraser University 
Bumaby, B. C., V5A I S 6  



APPENDIX D: FEEDBACK FORM 

SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY RESEARCH ETHICS REVIEW COMMITTEE 

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK FORM 

Completion of this form is OPTIONAL, and is not a requirement of participation in the project. However, if you 
have served as a subject in a project and would care to comment on the procedures involved, you may complete 
the following form and send it to the Chair, University research Ethics Review Committee. All information 
received will be treated in a strictly confidential manner. 

NAME OF PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Susan Turnbull 
TITLE OF PROJECT: Personalitv and Attachment 
DEPARTMENT: De~abtment of Psvcholoey 

Did you sign an Informed Consent Form before participating in the project? Yes 

Were there significant deviations from the originally stated procedures? yes - 
I wish to comment on my involvement in the sbove project which took place at BCCW on: 

at 
(date) (time) 

COMMENTS: 

If you choose, you may also call any of the researchers listed below to discuss your feedback or concerns: 
Susan Turnbull, M.Sc. (Principal Researcher) 291 -5868 
Ronaid Roesch, Ph.D 29 1-3370 
Stephen Hart, Ph.D. 29 1-5485 
James Ogloff, Ph.D. 291-3093 
Christopher Webster, Ph.D. (Chair of Psychology) 291 -3358 

YOURNAME: 
ABDRBS: 
TELEPHONE: 

This form should be sent to the Chair, University Ethics Review Committee, 
C/O Vice-President, Resear&, Simon Fraser UniversiQ, Burnaby, B. C, V5A 1%. 
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.APPENDIX E: FULL CORRELATION MATRIX FOR DAPP-IV HGmR ORDER 

Affective Lability 

Anxiety 

Identity Problems 

Insecure 
Attachment 
Passive 
Oppositionality 
Social Avoidance 

Submissiveness 

Suspiciousness 

ANTAGONISM 

Interpersonal 
Disesteem 
Narcissism 

Rejection 

INTERPERS. 
mwSPONSIV. 
Intimacy 
Problems 
Restricted 
Expression 
IIWULSIVE 
STPA.I. SEEKING 
Cognitive 
Distortion 
Coiidaci 
Problems 

Stimuius Seeking 

ANID COMPONENT FACTORS 
LABLr-rkT .leffed!ve W e t y  Identity hsecure Passive 

Lability Problek Attachment 0pposit9nl - 
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APPENDIX E, CONT. 

LABILITY 

Affective Lability 

Anxiety 

Identity Problems 

Insecure 
Attachment 
Passive 
Opposi~onzlity 
Social Avoidance 

Submissiveness 

ANTAGONISM 

Interpersonal 
Disesteem 
Narcissism 

Rejection 

INTERPERS. 
IVNWSPONSIV. 
Intimacy 
Piroblems 
Restricted 
Expression 
IMPULSIVE 
STIM. SEEKING 
Cognitive 
Distortion 
Conduct 
bbierns 

Sdf H z i i  

Stimulus Seeking 

Social Submissive Suspicious ANTAGO- Interpers. Narcissism 
Avoidance NISM Disesteem 
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APPENDIX E, CONT. 

LABILITY 

Affective Lablity 

Anxiety 

Identity Problems 

Insecure 
Attachment 
Passive 
Oppsitionality 
Social Avoidance 

Submissiveness 

ANTAGONISM 

Interpersonal 
Disesteem 
Narcissism 

Rejection 

COMPUESMTY 

INTERPERS. 
UNRESPONSIV. 
Intimacy 
Problems 
Restricted 
Expression 
IMEPULSIVE 
STIM. SEEKING 
Cognitive 
Distortion 
Conduct 
Problems 

ShuI11~ Seeking 

Rejection COMPUL- Compul- INTERP. Intimacy Restricted 
SlVX-I'Y sivity IINEZSE'. Bi-oblens Expression 



Suspiciousness 

Interpersonal 
Disesteem 
Narcissism 

Rejection 

Identity Problems 

h e c u r e  
Attachment 
Passive 
Oppositionality 
Social Avoidance 

Submissiveness 

N E W E R S .  
UNRESPONSIV. 
fntimacy 
Pnrb%ems 
Restricted 
Expression 
IMPUL5rn 
STEM. SEEKING 
Cognitive 
Distortion 
Conduct 
h b k m s  

APPENDIX E, -- 

Affective Lability 

i 

Self Harm 

CQNT. 
D+W'elLS. Cognitive Conduct SeH Harm Stimulus 

STIM. Distortion Problems Seeking 
SEEKING 

Stimulus Seeking 



A3PEh'"uK ]ii: A CO'MPARISBN B E T m N  C U i N T  RESULTS ON TEE RQ AND 
RSQ, AND RESULTS ON THE RQ, RSQ, AND ATTACHMENT INTERVIEW 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED FOR A SAMPLE OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

ATTACHMENT 
CLASSIFKATPON 

SECURE 

FEARFUL 

PREOCCUPIED 

DISrnSLNG 

MEAN SCALED SCORES 
AND STANDARD 

DEVIATIONS OBTAINZD 
IN THE PRESENT STUDY 

MEAN SCALED SCORES AND 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS 

REPORTED BY SCHARFE AND 
BARTHOLOMEW (1994) 

RQ RSQ' INTERMEW 
(N = 80) ( N  = 80) 

Note: Scharfe and BarthoIomew's (1994) interview results are presented for casual comparison 
ody. Statisticid analyses reported here were conducted comparing the two sets of RSQ res& 
with onz another and the two sets of RQ re- with one another. 
a N = 80 for Secure and Fearfui, N = 79 for Preoccupied, and N = 78 for Dismissing. 
- p < . 0 0 1 .  * * p < . O l .  



Standard Fearful 

Standard 
Preoccupied 
Standard 
Dismissing 
Standard 
Self-Model 
Staadard 
Other-Model 
BCCR Secure 

BCCvV 
Prettccupied 
BCC W 
Dismlssisg 
3ccw- 
Seif-Mdel 
BCCW 
Other-MdeI 
Romantic Secure 

Romantic Feadd 

Romantic 
Preoccupied 
Romantic 
Dismissing 
Romantic 
Wf-Mcrbel 
Romantic 
Other-Model 
Friend Secure 

Friend Fearfuf 

Friend 
Self-Mdcf 
Friend 
Other-Made1 
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jZL CORRELAT10N hifaTRLX FOR ALL OF THE RQ VERSIONS 

Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard 
seamz F 3ret~nrp'd Dismissing Self-Mdei 0th.-Model 



Standard Seeore 
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3KTT 

BCCW BCCW BCCW BCCW 3CCW BCCW 
*re Fearhi Ekeom~p'd Dismissing Seff-Mdef O&---Mode! 



Standard Secnre 

Standard Fearfnf 

SCCW 
Preoccupied 
BCC +tF 
Disnisshg 
BCC'W 
Self-Fllodel 
BCCW 
Otbfier-Model 
Roman tic Secure 

Romantic F&d 

Friend 
SeH-Model 
Friend 
Other-Mod& 

:o?m. 
1 Romaatir Romantic Romantic Romantic Romantic Romantic 
1 Fearfa1 Preoccup'd Dismissing Self-Model 0th.-Model 



S hndard Fearful 

Stanbard 
Preoccupied 
Standard 
Dismissing 
Standard 
Self-Mdd 
Standard 
Other-Model 
SCCW- Secure 

BCCN 
Preoccupied 
BCCW- 
Dismissing 
BCCW 
Seff-31 ode1 
BCCW 
Other-Model 
Romantic Secure 

Romantic Fearful 

Romantic 
Preoccupied 
Romantic 
Disnissing 
Romantic 
Self-Mctdei 
Romantic 
Other-Model 
Friend Secure 

Friend Fmdd 

Friend Friend Friend Friend Friend Self- Friend 
Secnre Fearful Preoccup'd Dismissing  model 0th.-Model 


